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38 Inches More Snoio Fell 
This Year Than in 1942
Hitler's Blackest Week
Of all the weeks of the war
the last was Germany’s black­
est Hitler’s drive into the Par or 
Near East has been stopped with 
the probable annihilation of anoth­
er army In the Caucasus. There is 
now no escape for them except by 
water on the Black Sea. But Red 
clones and ships are sure that 
won’t happen. The conquest of 
the Ukraine is imminent. Rostov 
and Kharkov are both surrounded. 
These two key . cities of the indus­
trial wealth of the Ukraine •will 
soon be in Russian hands again. 
There is still another month of 
winter fighting weather before the 
thaw makes a quagmire of the rich 
black lands around the Black Sea. 
Hitler cannot stop to rest or re­
form his lines until both armies 
are bogged- down a month hence. 
Besides the numbers of troops lost 
at Stalingrad there was a Field 
Marshal, sixteen Generals and sev
en Lieutenant’ Colonels. Then,, too, 
the countries from Finland; to the 
Black Sea who are Germany’s sate- 
lites—Finland, Bulgaria, Rumania^- 
are wavering in :■ allegiance in the 
face of Allied victories all around 
them. Add to all this bad news, 
the defeat in diplomatic circles in 
-Iraq-and. nhile. Both these coun­
tr ies'jumped off the fence solidly 
into the United Nation’s camp.
Some Orchards Badly Hit in Vernon 
Area, Considerable Wood Injury
T h a t there are pre tty definite indications o f a very heavy 
reduction in  peaches and apricots th is  year, i f  no t a to ta l 
crop fa ilu re  in  some orchards, due to the recent sub-zero 
weather, is a statement made th is  week by H. H. Evans, 
Government Horticu lturist. The investigations, by M r. Evans, 
and his assistant, Mr. Baverstock, have covered orchards in  
the v ic in ity  of this city, extending to Okanagan Centre.
Some idea of the possible. loss
Churchill Got Around
f]T The German Intelligence Ser- 
~11 vice, the best in the world at 
the beginning of the war, has. been 
caught napping souiraly. I t  knew 
— that -Churchill-was-meeting-Roose-- 
velt somewhere, but had- it set for 
Washington—a long way from Casa 
Blanca." The slip upw us-there-for
all the world to see when the news 
_came._,out_ that Von Papen was 
... -skiing... in -Turkey ..._while__Churchill 
conferred with the President in 
Ankara. Then, too, the Berlin news­
papers ” had' headlines of Churchill 
meeting with Franco in Madrid arid 
going on to Portugal. At that very 
moment Churchill was with the -8th 
Army in Tripoli. His flight home 
to London was non-stop from 
Tripoli. A typical London crowd 
gave him a heart warming welcome 
at Paddington Station on Satur­
day.
in peaches and apricots can be 
obtained from estimates, which re­
veal that 15,500 crates of .peaches 
and 6,000 crates of apricots were 
shipped last season from the Win­
field, Oyama, Okanagan Centre dis­
trict alone. In addition to these 
figures, over 2,000 crates of peaches 
were sold locally to private cus­
tomers and to city stores. .From 
the Vernon area came a further 
2,600 packages of these two fruits 
so the loss will be quite severe as 
far as this area is concerned.
There is a considerable amount 
of wood injury to the trees, the 
full amount of which cannot at 
present be determined; Peaches, 
however, have a greater amount of 
recuperative-power--than- have-ap­
ricots, said Mr. Evans.
Regarding ■ sweet cherries and 
pears, Mr. Evans stated there is 
undoubted injury, but not serious. 
It may result in a reduction of 
crop, “but there will be a crop," 
he said. Of cherries, 2,500 packages 
were shipped in 1942 from the Ver­
non*'area~and^,500‘from'-the-Win- 
field, Oyama, Okanagan; Centre dis­
trict. Here again, many stores and 




( |  The shakeup in the Italian
The Prices Board at Ottawa an 
nounced on Monday, February 8 
that maximum wholesale prices for 
carcasses, sides and quarters of 
beef will advance 50c a hundred 
weight or half a cent a pound, 
commencing today, Thursday, Feb­
ruary 11. This is to conform with 
the price, policy, announced last 
October, and a corresponding in­
crease will be reflected in the price 
of beef cuts.
The new maximum prices will be 
effective until March 25, when 
further similar advance will take 
place.
Subsequent - season advance of 
50 cents will be made April 29, 
and one of 25 cents, May 27, when 
the peak will be reached. Beef 
prices will then be free to fluctu­
ate seasonally under , that celling, 
in accordance, with, actual cattle- 
market conditions.
All city butchers and meat mar-
Frank Smith, Government 
Weather Bureau recorder,' has 
released some figures to The 
Vernon News, which will make 
interesting comparisons to resi­
dents of this city and environs, 
relative to the snow fall of 
this, and preceding winters. For 
recording purposes, the winter 
period extends from October 1 
to April 30 of each year, the 
average snowfall over a 23-year 
period being 47 inches each year 
between these dates.
During the period of 1941- 
1942 winter, the snowfall was 
7 Hs inches. For the winter now
drawing to 'a conclusion, the  
fall has been 462 Inches.
From January 25 to Febru­
ary 4 last, 13.8 inches of feath­
ery lightness descended upon 
Vernon, 8.7 inches of that 
amount failing between Janu­
ary 29 and February 4, with 
14.8 inches on the ground last 
Wednesday morning.
Providing an all-time record 
during the years in which fig -' 
ures have been kept, was the 
winter of 1936-1937, when the 
snowfall between the dates 




W o o d  Situation
Would License Peddlers 
o f  Fuel; Ask That $10 - 
Ceiling , Pegged for Year
14,000 New Ration Books 
To be Distributed Soon
Local Ration Board Responsible For 
Issue Between February 19 - March 1
Distribution of new Ration Book 
No. 2 will be made in Vernon and 
district, February 19 to March 1. 
The territory served through the 
Local Ration Board includes Arm­
strong, Cherryville, Enderby, Ew­
ing’s Landing, Falkland, Fintry, 
Hupei, Lavington, Lulnby, Mabel 
Lake, Okanagan Landing, Oyama, 
Salmon River, Trinity Valley and 
the City of Vernon.
Distributing chiefs have been ap­
pointed for each of these centres, 
and location of distributing centre 
and hours of distribution will be 
announced to the • public by ad­
vertisem entand • notices - posted - in 
all Post Offices. "
While the regulations governing 
the distribution of the new Ration 
Books are simple, it is important 
that all holders of Number
various centres of which number 
Vernon will distribute some 9,200.
The public is reminded that 
all those assisting in distribu- . 
tlon are giving their services 
without remuneration, and the 
Local Ration Board bespeak the 
co-operation of citizens t o : ex­
pedite distribution as much as 
possible. Housewives and all 
others who can possibly do so 
are requested to apply for new 
books in the forenoon to  avoid . 
any possibility of an afternoon . 
rush.
Another point to be emphasized 
that - -applicants—may present
kets will be affected by the ad­
vance.
amount which is difficult to esti­
mate. Recuperative powers are again 
to-the fore -in. these fruits,-but last 
year’s wood growth in pear trees 
will , not have escaped unharmed. 
The prune crop shows signs 'of
being normal, with no apparent in­
jury-in sight. The plums and primes 
shipped from the Vernon district 
last, year amounted to 110,000 pack­
ages, with a further 32,000 coming 
from the Okanagan. Centre'area.
Rotarians Honor 
J. N . McPherson
cabinet has brought to the sur­
face . a fifth rate roster of Fascist 
pack horses. • In other words, .Mus­
solini is taking full control. with 
the new cabinet members merely 
standins. I t  is now certain that 
the shakeup started several , resig­
nations, The first to bolt from the 
leaking ship of state was Count 
Clano , himself. There ,1s ' rumor 
through the Swedish press that 
Mussolini is trying 'to negotiate a 
secret peace agreement with Vichy 
France, This is to be in the nature 
pf a salve to his discouraged people 
for the loss of their African em­
pire. An Italian delegation headed 
by a high army officer is on its 
way to Paris with the1 peace pro­
posals for Laval, Italy would re­
nounce her claim to the Nice area 
and bo content with minor frontier 
■ corrections, It will take moro salvo 
limn this when the Italians hear 
how Rommel sacrificed the Italian 
soldiers on his, long retreat from 
Egypt, , , ■* - * # V'-
, Whcro Does Alexander Fit In?
With regard to apples, Mr. Evans 
prefaced his remarks by stating 
that the Macintosh is a hardy 
variety, and not much, if any dam­
age, is expected here. This is the 
largest apple crop of this district, 
Yellow, Newtowns, Stamens and. 
Rome Beauty are however, among 
the more tender varieties, and cam­
bium injury is . apparent in some 
cases, the cambium being the vital 
connecting .tissue between the bark 
and . the wood. /This, however, is 
not serious;;It is hard to tell,about 
crop injury at this date; but all 
indications point to a fair tonnage
Some orchardists say they have 
noticed bark-heave, but Me, Evans 
says that he and Mr. Baverstock 
have-not noticed any In their, in­
vestigations,. It may develop when 
the first warm days appear. “I, am 
surprised to find no. further injury,” 
said Mr, Evans to The Vernon 
News, as he promised- to give fur­
ther reports as spring advances 
and damage, more, apparent,,
tff Lieutenant Gonoral Elsenhower 
711 American commander In the 
North African thcatro of air opor 
nllons, has boon named ohlof of 
Allied operations there; Somo will 
wonder, what Is to bocomo of Mont­
gomery and General Sir Harold 
Alexander, Certainly Sir Harold 
outranks Elsonhowor . and Is - more 
experienced In Afrloan campaigns, 
News ropovts o f how the British 
officers are going to work Into the 
plan are somewhat ambiguous, Per- 
hap,i that Is tho Intention, Porhaps 
Alexander 1r sohodulod to load tho 
springboard attack on Europe. If 
that Is tho case It would oomo from 
some other place than Tripoli or 
thereabouts, After 'nil Churchill 
tools Alexander with him to Tur- 
hoy, 'Hie • attnok on Europe may 
tie launched through the Balkans, 
That Invasion may oomo soon if 
wo can Interpret Stalin’s mossago 
In Roosevelt, Roosovolt sent Stalin 
count'll I, illations after the annihila­
tion of Gorman troops at Stalin­
grad,,,Stalin's reply was typically 
brief and measured. IIo rejoiced 
hat, the world could look forward 
to a British American Russian vic­
tory noon,
* ■ *
Vice-President of City 
Club Leaves For Coast; 
Presentation, Speeches
Ration Book comply with the re­
quirements before attempting to 
secure the new Ration Book No. 2. 
w_Each_Jholder_of_Ration_JBookjNo,
1 must All in particulars on the 
Post Card in their present book, 
showing.
. Name in full.
2. Present address.
3. Age- if under 16 years.
4. Signature!"
5. Prefix and serial number of 
present- ration - book.
■ The signature must be that of 
the holder of the book, and if a 
minor, or- ah adult who is unable 
to sign for himself, t:a sponsor may 
sign for' them.
City wood dealers met the Ver­
non City Council on Monday eve­
ning in a round tqble discussion 
relative to the fuel situation, as it 
presently affects next winter’s sup 
ply. Four firms were represented 
by Russ. Nell, Albert Woodhouse, 
Frank Valalr, and D. Basaraba.
The principle snag in all pro­
posals, was the uncertainty of 
a price ceiling. The dealers 
were adamant in their argu­
ment that if the present price 
of - $10 per cord: remained in  
effect for 12 months, they they 
would know where they were 
at, and cou ld ' act accordingly. 
After much discussion, • tho  
dealers agreed to look after the 
wood situation: for n ext winter, 
If) the present ceiling price of 
$10 per cord were left on' for 
. the ensuing 12 months. Further, 
the Provincial -Legislature, now 
in session, will be asked to 
grant all municipalities the 
authority to license producers to 
prevent peddling. This so-called 
“black-market,” is upsetting 
dealers. As the situation stands 
at present, the woodcutter can 
bring a load of wood' to town, 
bypass the Wartime' Prices and 
Trade Board, and sell his prod­
uce for as much as he can se-
is
cards for themselves and all per­
sons in their household providing 
the cards have been properly filled 
in and signed by the holder of the 
card. In  rural areas it is in order 
for a person to bring in any of his 
neighbors’ books besides those of 
his own household.
__All_residents_of-Japanese„ Qrigin_.
are instructed to submit their card 
by mail <to the B.C. Security Com­
mission,—Vancouver,—B.C,,—as—this 
Commission Is responsible for the 
issuance of all books to residents 
of Japanese origin.
Members of the - Local —Ration 
Board are: R. W. Ley,;-Chairman; 
A. Noble,—Vice-Chairman,—Arm­
strong; Capt. H. P. Coombes, Sec­
retary, Mrs. R. H .. Urquhart, Mrs. 
F. G. deWolf, Dr. H. Campbell- 
Brown, H. C. Catt, Lumby, Melville 
Beaven—D. A.- McBridep-F—Pricer
Mayor A. C. Wilde, occupying 
the chair, traced the emergency 
measures taken to deal with the 
famine two weeks.ago._He_said.that! 
from January 30, to February 6, 
four truckloads of wood comprising 
two' cords or more each, and 23 
sleighloads averaging from one to
After the particulars are com- 
Monday’s meeting of the Vernon 1 pleted the card must not be de-
Rotary Club was taken up with tached 'from the book; this will be
bidding farewell to their Vice- done by the person issuing the new
President, J. N. McPherson, who book to the applicant,
has been C.PR. Travelling Freight I In  the district served by the 
Agent in the Okanagan Valley since [Local Ration Board, approximately 
the summer of 1941. Mr. McPher-114,000 books will be issued, during 
son has been promoted to District | the above stated period from the 
Freight Agent, . with headquarters 
in-Vancouver, and he left his home 
in this city on Monday evening.' _
Two new members,' Jack Monk 
and Melville Beavert, were inducted 
into Rotary, with a very appropri­
ate speech given by David McBride.
Georgei Williamson gave the meet­
ing an added splash of humor and 
cordial interest, when he gave in­
stances of the interpretations into 
English, of phrases from the Scotch 
dialect.
Mr, McPherson gave a farewell 
address to which Robert Ley re
The distributing centre for the 
city of Vernon will be the Okan­
agan. Valley Minesweepers depot 
situated in ' the Hankey building, 
next to the Capitol Motors on 
Barnard Avenue. I t will be open 
from 10 a.m. to 7 pm. dally ex 
cept Sunday, between the dates of 
February 19 and March 1.
Mother and Son Reunited
After four and a half years with the Royal Air Force, Flight 
Lieutenant A. J. “Jimmy” Bradley, D.F.C., returned to his home 
In Vernon lost Friday. He Is shown here with his mother, Mrs. 
B. A. Bradley. The photograph was . taken the day he arrived.
Flight Lieutenant A .J . 
Brad ley, D.F.C. is Home
After Being Shot Down Off Algiers; 
Experiencing London “Blitz”, Jim Returns
W hen a s lim  and you th fu l F lig h t L ieutenant stepped off 
the tra in  on Friday, Vernon welcomed back her J lrs t D.F.C. 
o f the war.
Four ana  a h a lf years have elapsed since “ J im m y" B rad­
ley le f t  fo r the Old Country, paying his own way, to jo in  the 
Royal A ir  Force. Young men o f the keenness and calibre of 
Jimm y, hold in  th e ir s lim  brown hands, the fu tu re  of m an­
kind. . . . . To them  is owed the  safety which we s t ill enjoy; 
and to the A irfo rce  belongs the credit fo r keeping the enemy 
a t bay during  the earlier days o f the war.
Mrs. B. A. = Bradley, mother of 
_  i V  I ■ 11 Jimmy, could hardly control her
M | j f £ U a e £ e  f t f  H a m  impatience. She had waited at the 
l  U l L l i a o c o  v i  ■ l U i u  stati0I1 for hours; the arrival of
■ , - ^  ' A . the train being postponed from timeLiquorv.ut /Again l to time, finally arriving at 1:45 pm .
■ ■ 'Not.even for a cup of tea would!
N o t M ore T h an  4 0  O unces she leave, in case when the longed for
Weekly; All Must Be there. In fact, she wandered a
Purchased at One Time goodly distance down' the tracks,
in an endeavor to catch the first
. , . . . , . . The Vernon liquor store received glimpse of the engine which should
two cords, had been deposited on official word this week from the be pulling Jimmy home.
the lot known as the—market b  c . Liquor Control Board, regard- His arrival herp romnipfpri a lonr-square. “People have taken ad- h ne the further extensive ratlonina m s arrival nere completed a jouf
vantage of the cheaper price, and -0f alcoholic beverages. Hard liquors ™hyere°f the b lS  °MedFterranean
.̂ ..sighL of th £
Councn Fuel Tper week for one consumer. Local hls home to Jimmy looked
beer parlor owners have not a t brown and well, in spite of the 
present ..received word ..of the ..cut many- experiences which -have- be-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
Injuries Result in 
Soldier’s Death
A  sergeant. died yesterday 
evening in the military hos­
pital, as the result of injuries 
sustained earlier in the day 
-while-training—---------------------- —
in hours for their licensed prem- fallen him, culminating in the ac- 
ises’ but will conform with th e m - tion off Algiers, which gained for
strictions as soon as such orders him Distinguished Flying Cross
are-received,-which-is-expected to in j une ^42  • -
be very soon.
The; new. regulations , are as .fol- I Volunteered for Service in Malta 
| lows: After preliminary training, he
1. Not more than 40 ounces of volunteered for service in. M alta,- 
I liquor to a customer in any one and was posted there just-before
week and all of this amount must Italy entered the war. He saw much
[-be-purchased-ab-one-time;—-----------action—on—various-“jobs—of—work-,"-
Taxpayers Take Troubles 
To Court of Revision
Reduction in Assessments Sought; 
Varied Appeals; Further Session Soon
Vernon Delegates 
To Provincial Red 
Cross Meeting
, , , j , — - „  . 1 City taxpayers who were not sat-
sponded. President H, L; Coursier, jsfled wlth the 1943 assessment of
on behalf of the Club, presented the land property and Improvements,
MonorHrvnr mnmhai* UflMl nn in_ u... __ 3__departing .member with an In- carrl'ed their requests for reduc-
B.C. Teachers Vote on 
Labor Affiliation Moye
Mombors of tho British Columbia 
Tcachors’ Federation arc holding a 
roforondum ballot on tho question 
of affiliating with organized labor,
Those In favor of the move 
believe that suoh affiliation would 
Improve teaching conditions and 
education generally,' Thoso opposed 
to1 the plan bollovo that teachers 
can aohiovo moro oonorote results 
by Independent action, ; '
Balloting will bo completed by 
February IB, .
scribed bill, fold, as a token tlons to tlie Court of Revision, held 
th9lr'good ■vyishes , for- his success in council chamber on Mon­
in Ills now field, day_
Dr.-A.- J.̂  Wright, who Is leading aeorge Hyde, who- owns a house
tlio Industrial Health Education Lion Street, asked for a! re- 
WeoV February 16 - to 20, In tills I ductlon of current assessment, Ho 
district, askod tho backing of the sajd house is badly dctorlor- 
Rotary Club. Tlie program Is bo- atod and Is not connected with 
lng sponsored by tlio Junior Boards tho stroot by ft rond, lias no sewage, 
of Trade In B, O, In ̂ Vernon l t ‘ Is or • "improvements;-'*- His-'"assessment 
being sponsored by. [lie Kinsmen ls $lil00l only half of which Is 
01ul>- I taxable; and he ronts two sections
of, t-lio house, Tho court did not 
Finance Minister llsley I grant ,-a reduction,
Says Budget Ready Soon I B’ anwdor- who owns a ll0US°
M ore Profitable 
Dead than A live
on Schubert Street, received a re- 
Finance Minlsltor J, L, Ilsloy told I ductlon of $300' on his current as- 
tlio Houso of Commons in Ottawa I sessment,
on Monday, that ho liopos to have I A- E, Toombs mado on appeal 
tho 1043-44 budgot ready "within for revision of taxes In behalf of
the next two or three weeks,"
Hills Around City Training 
Terrain for Ski Troopers
Tunis Must Bo Destroyed
( I  The Battlo In Tunisia has du-
1 ^ Vfllnnnrt . Inin n linmmm" ivnrvnlopod Into a. ha er and 
tonus nltair,, Tlioro had boon little 
ootlvlty l,hero up unt-11 last wool:, 
'*iio heavy rains slulolng down the 
inoimtiUn sldos lmd rodueod all 
HYol areas to seas of mud, In Tun­
isia are gathorod all that remains 
of Hommol’s Afrlka -Korps, As long 
as they remain , tlioro and hold 
Blolly, they straddle Allied sta 
oomuinnloaUons In tho Modltervan- 
oshi Tn tho minds1 of British and 
Amorloan loaders Is tho grim phrase 
7 ' t’iihls must fall", L<ong oonturlos 
ego Oato annoyed tho Boman Son- 
lue by closing ovory spoeoh,’ no 
inalUir what, tho topic, .with "Oav
t'lsgif Ihust bo dostroyod'', Oato hat
- 4 o?W;.......... ......................
teilo, lie know well the Importance
powov f Its hold ,on" maritime
Ability on “Plainks” Required of 1943 
Infantryman; Conditions Ideal Here
During rooont wooka, Vornon oltlaons havo bocomo no 
oustomod to tho unaccustomed, In down-town aroas havo 
icon noticed companies of troops on skis, Three abreast, they 
apparently glide with oa'so on tho snow-covorcd streets, clad 
In coveralls, and olton with full oquipmont, Occasionally onp 
of tho numbor will havo trouble with his “planks", and aftor 
righting thorn, ho soon ovortakos his follow-soldlors,
his client, owner of a houso on 
llth  Stroot, Application was mado 
for $800 roduotlop In current as 
noBsmont, which were appraised at 
$3,000, tho appeal being launohod 
booauso of non-complotlon, IIo was 
granted a $200 reduction, Mr 
Toombs mado a comparison of as-, 
sbssmonte with anothor homo In 
that section of tlio city, which 1m 
plomontad his statement, " I  think 
the assessment of the residential 
scotlon of tho - city is far out of 
lino, and oltlzons would wolcotno a 
ro« valuation," , i 
LAO. A, L, DoLormu, whoso houso 
Is on North Btroct, asked for a re 
1 Court of Revision 
(Continued on Pago 7, Ool, (1)
Ski troops, that oamo 'into *uso 
on a vory small Hoalo during the 
last war, aro now being moro ex­
tensively used. It 'Is part of tho 
training of an. Infantryman to bo 
able to'-got around In this fashion, 
as no ono knows where ho may 
bo when winter rolls arqund again. 
Thoro 1h no Hkl battalion In Wost- 
orn Canada, but mbmbors of Bri­
gade units stationed horo, who have, 
followed this sport in civilian life, 
havo boon in oluu'go of novloos sinoo 
tho beginning of tha year, and hills 
outside the oily provide < most ox- 
collont terrain for practising,
Bid troops on'the Husslan front 
havo boon a thorn In IHtlor's side 
since ho opened his campaign 
agalhtrniSfl8larTho'purposo*of“skl 
training Is to permit troops to
to troops, Preliminary training aon- 
slsts of long troks across level and 
gentle rolling country, Later on 
oomo tho moro Intricate stops, 
Bide stops, herring- bono, kick turn, 
snow plow, slnglo stemming, snow 
plow tqrn, Christianas all gome In 
Iholr turn, Many of the movements 
nru dono ns drill movements, slm 
liar to troops on tho mnroh, , 
Rifles and, packs are onrrlod by 
tho men so ns not to hnmpor their 
movements and . still enable them 
to bring thalr weapons Into olloa 
tlvo uso very rapidly, How to uso 
skis and ski poles ns' rlflo rest,
o s Htmtogle site fronting the move uoroHsemu-ry at the same 
Bio Han Channel, tho narrowest rate as Uioy would, m tho siini 
waters of tho Modltorranoan, Today mor tlino and- bo In oondlUon te 
. Jhare. is-no-Carthago,™ Its1'wrooked engage;an onoiuy -wiftLls JMVffiPO,1 P<*
Mw SSb.'p"B** ,,ro.l>u!floU “ “aS S “ t f  ?. M UW«,v»lu.
equipment rnoks gnd tent polos are 
to tho trooper ns wellalso shown
as othor neat little tricks, 
•*»Rlgorous»*wlntor-*“ llfe«»nBturally 
runs hand In hand with ski .troop­
ing, Blvounolng, offootlvo use of 
oump fires, protection from winds 
and blizzards, camouflage, • avoiding 
ami trontmont of frost are, run 
o f ; tho,''ihlll ' oonvorwatlbn*' of tha 
soldier on skis,
Soldiers Cut 2 7 5  
Cords of W o o d
Emorgonoy woch! outtlng opera­
tions by soldiers from the Vornon 
Military Camp wore completed on 
Friday, February 0, Approximately 
275 cords of wood havo boon out 
In Trinity Valley woods during tho 
previous 10 days, Hoavy snow falls 
mado operations especially difficult 
for tho last five days, ,
First group of men left In nn 
olght truck convoy,, on ■ Saturday, 
February fl, Fatigue parties remain- 
qd to clean the Community Hall 
and tidy the premises, Those mon 
loft, In tho afternoon,
During the 10 days spunt In Lum­
by,1 the mon made many friends
and*>most'*oxprflSflod*nhonisolYOR®ns
being sorry to lunvo,1
Booond Lieutenant A, Bponaii was 
In ohargo of the men In Lumby
whlla Captain L, M, Ilurloy supor
vised Uio,.operations, jlsltina,.Lumby. 
dall^ from Brigade Hoadquarwi’s
In Vornon,
There Is no end to the nmount 
of assistance that can be ac­
quired for a worthy cause, If 
everyone concerned backs that 
cause 100 percent. .
- This-week,, the "Chinese War
Relief Fund of Vernon beno- 
flttcd to the nmount of $72.77 
from the dead earoass of a 
oougnr. '
Joe Norman, prospector from 
Cherryville, trapped the animal 
10 miles from thnt district and 
brought It into Vernon to Mllce- 
Mohorulc. l t  weighed 120 pounds 
dressed, and from the tip of Its 
, tall to Its nnso moasured eight 
and one half feet,
‘ Mr, Mohorulc, who Is secre­
tary of tho Canadian Aid to 
Russlii. Fund horo, was not auo- 
ecssfiil. In his plan to benefit 
the Russian committee with tho 
dead animal, so ho look It to 
tho .officials of, the Chinese 
Relief, , i
The good offices of W> O, 
Found, local taxidermist, were 
obtained to skin tho animal, 
and It waif not, long before It 
was out' up Into roasts. All the 
choice cuts soon disappeared,
- Tlio patriotism shown by the 
Chinese purchasers became ap­
parent when seme of tho cuts 
wont for ns much as $10, and
. the grand total realized was 
$72.77. Mr, Found said on Wed­
nesday, that It was tho happiest 
two hours' work of his life, At 
this lime lie was conversing 
with Mr. Mohorulc, whose plan 
Is to havo thp pelt mounted for 
a nig, and donated to the Chi­
nese Relief' committee to bo 
sold for their benefit,
On Saturday afternoon, the 
dead cougar was tha cause of 
aonsldoralde interest to oltlzons 
on Barnard Avonuo,, Fnispeotor 
Norman brought tho animal In­
to Vornon, and not being able 
to find Mr, Mohorulc, ha left 
It bn his oar parked near the 
Fost Office, A ofowd of such 
dimensions ' quickly , gathering, 
Mr, Mohorulc was ordered to 
continue on his way hy tlie 
long arm of tho law,>-> ,
Coroner Dr. J. E. Harvey will 
conduct an inquest this after­
noon, Thursday at 2 p.m. It is 
understood that the jury will 
be comprised of half civilians 
and half military. The name of 
the soldier is being withheld 
until next of kin are notified.
2. Beer is rationed at two dozen I as Jimmy expresses his flights, , al- 
pint bottles weekly with only one ways solo. There was time off-duty, 
dozen allowed at a time. The week- and the young airman told of 
ly wine ration ls Set a t one) gallon, swimming in the Mediterranean,
3. Beer parlors and veterans’ the water so salt that it ls neces-
clubs will open at 2 p.m. and close sary to wear water-proof goggles;; 
at 6 p.m., re-open at 7 p.m. and of the cinemas which show Amer- 
close at 11 p.m. lean films; of the musical troupes
5. Other licensed clubs will be who, put on shows in Valetta. Of 
open from 12 noon to 2 p.m. and the catacombs in Gibraltar which 
from 5 p.m, to 11 p.m.. stretch for as many as 24 miles,
Purchasers can get a dozen bot- In .which residents have become 
ties of beer with each purchase of used to . taking shelter. He also told 
hard liquor and bottles of any size of the apes which have frequented 
can be bought as long.as the total the "rock" fo r1 years.. There is a 
purchase does not exceed 40 ounces, legend that when the monkeys- 
Especial note should be taken of leave the “rock," Gibraltar will 
the fact that failure to , purchase fall Into enemy hands. Consequent- 
liquor In any one week does not ly, there is an ofllcer in charge- 
entitle the customer to any more of the rock apes, whose duty it. 
1943 O fficers, Committees tljan his 40-ounce ration In the is to feed them, Jimmy told o f
Annointp'H" Arlvtenrv following week, their climbing up the drain pipes:
p p p u m ieo , Movisory Special liquor permits will con- outside the hotel, of entering his-
teroup Uperate Uug-Uut |tlnue to be Issued, but only for room and stealing soap and shav-
consumptlon, Tlie host at such oc- lng brush, He told of Tangiers,;
Jim Bradley
(Continued on Page 12,' Col, 51
Tlie annual meeting of the Can- cnslons where special permits have 
adlan Red Cross Society for the been obtained In the past, must 
province of British Columbia will provide his or her own liquor, 
be held In Vancouver, Thursday and purchase of spirits will be stamp*
^ d a y  of next week February 18 ed 0n the right side of a permit, 
and 19. Tlio Vernon branch Is en- v/liile beer purchases will bo stamp- 
titled to flvo votes and tlio fol- ed on the left
lowing five delegates have b e e n _______
appointed; G, Fox, President of I A • I Q  • . r  |
tlio Vornon branch; T .R .B ulm an, City Merchants Raise Quota / \ I C l t O  K l l S S I f l  V  l in C l
Vernon Q uota (or
Chairman of the Red Cross cam- n.iJU
palgn .for ,Vornon and distrlot; ,W. ^” a rc ' \  e r n t r ve
Harris, R, H, Mawhlnnoy and Vernon’s food industries "March 
Drv E, W. Pi'owso, to Berlin" drive got away to an
Tho newly elected oxocutlvo of oxcollont start last weqk, . Com- 
tlio Vernon Red Cross Society hold I rnenolng Monclny, February 1, up 
itfl first meeting on Tuosdfiy ovo" to TueHdn.v nicht .Fobnifirv' o 
nlng in tl)o Rod_ Orosa rooms. Ofll- $i,2B8 worth ot stamps had been 
cers and committees for 1943 wore KOid, Th0 original quota of $1,000 
i., ^ Cr”wn 'Dcioiratcs sot for this city had boon more
(Continued on Pago 7, Ool. 6)
M ore than Double:
$4,054.73 Collected; 
Donations Trickled in 
Since End of January
Vornon and distrlot have more
Dominion Government 
Accepts H on .  K ,  , C .  
M acD onald’s Proposals
than reached In the first few days,) ^  doubled tholr $a ooo quota ■
for tho Onnndlan Aid to Russia
Accoptancq' by tho Federal auth­
orities of the- four-point program 
dovlsoci by the Hon. K, O, Mao- 
Donald, Provincial Minister of Ag- 
rloulturo, for tho purpose of off­
setting farm labor shortage, ls In­
dicated In a letter rocoivod from 
tho Hon, Ilumphroy Mltoholl, Fed- 
oral Minister of Lnbor, made pub- 
lie on Tuesday;
17)o letter written by Dr, Mao- 
Donald and outlining tho four- 
point program, has boon referred 
by tho Hon, Mr, Mltoholl to O, 
F, Noedhaip, Associate Director of 
Beleotlvo Service, for further study, 
tho Minister of > Agriculture was 
advised,
. In his communication Mr, Mlteh 
ell Hald that tho Federal authorl,
H e a l th - o f ^ P r l ^ o n o r s ^ o f ^ r ^
War In Hong Kong Improved
Word Inis boon reoolviid In this 
ulty thnt iirlHoners of wnr In Jnp- 
.anoHO Jmnds Jmvo ..boon. greatly. Im­
proved ip health ntnoo tholr, trans­
fer from IlonH Kong to Japan,
tlas had full appreciation of tho
I'limltifact that, agricultural labor would 
bo sonroo this coming Spring, .It 
was pointed out thnt while thoro 
was little liopo of being' ablo to
supply experienced farm labor to
” . 1 ..............................moot all tho demands It novorthq 
loss wnH hoped to ho able to keep 
production1 up to , high-level by 
ifi ‘adopting special plans and working 
In dose co-operation with Provln
olal offiolals and ngrlounimil sq-
The Minister'of Isibnr advised 
Dr, Maol|)onald that "through 
a otnrllloatlon of policy It Is 
hoped to have a definite under­
standing., regard lng, the alloca­
tion of labor to agriculture so 
that It will lie dlflloult for men
who become allocated to agri­
culture to take work elsewhere, ,
I t  Is further proposed, that dof- 
lnlto postponement of military 
service obligations bo given to 
men who aro essential to farm 
work."
Dr, MacDonald was advlsod, fur­
ther, (hat It;' was believed farm lab­
or requirements could bo mot In 
parti by use of manpower which 
might be roerultod from oonsolen- 
tlous objootors, possibly prisoners of 
war, and possibly Japanese,
Mr, Mitchell nlHo advlsod that, 
"through plans such as havo al­
ready boon developed to a high 
degree of practicability In tho 
Provinoo of Ontario and to a lessor 
degree In other provinces, wo be­
lieve that assistance could he ob­
tained from, women, students and 
urban citizens to meet crop nmer- 
Bonolos, Last, yoar In Ontario a 
vory largo numbor of Individuals 
wore provided to farms through 
this activity,
"Mobility of persons who can bo 
usod on tho farms will bo bettered 
by suoh arrangements ns free trans­
portation, hnryoalr excursions, and
by saying thoro wore ono or two 
suggestions from the Provincial 
Department of Agrloulturo suoli as 
tho formation of a Women’s Land 
Army,, and tlio training* of-studqnti 
labor i which certainly would ' 
considered,
Fund, tho grand total on Wednes­
day standing at $4,054,73, Although 
the drive officially dosed at the 
ond of Janunry, tag-end donations 
have boon coming In steadily, to­
gether with oyor $100 taken In at 
tho Lumby Farmers' Institute 
social on Friday, This ovont was 
postponed owing, to tho sovoro 
woathor, Gordon' Fox, Treasurer, 
expresses himself as bolng delighted 
with tho result, I t  Is thought that 
nows of tho successes' achieved by 
tho Russians during the progress 
of the drive, did ' much to stimu­
late publto Interest, Tho final list 
of donations appears hereunder: 
Anon, $2; Miss A. J, Conroy, $1,50; 
W, L, Beaton, $5; W, J. Nloholls,
10| Keith Simms, $0; Mrs, A, Worn, 
iU6; Mrs, Gladys Williamson, $5; 
Don Pinkerton, $5; Mrs, II. L, WH- 
mot, $2; M, II, Symonds, $5; J. A, 
MnoLood, $1 ; Mrs. E. A, Wood, $2; 
L, Wlodoman, Lavington, $2; Mrs, 
B, F, Watson, $1; II, O, Woathorlll, 
$5; Miss A. Woathorlll, $2 Mrs, M. 
Mollardlo, Oyama, $5; Mr, and 
Mrh. W, Nowton, $2; O, Townsend, 
$2; Mrs, Towgood, $1; Mrs, Wynne, 
K L  Mrfl' Bowshor, $1; D, Eylos, 
$2,25; MIhr Flo Hides, $6; Mrs, 
Walker, (all of Oyama), ,75, Mm,, 
O, O, M, Hamllton-Watts, $50; Mrs; 
J. T. Itowlp, $5; F, II, HarrlB, $10;! 
Miss E, Clarke. $5; Mrs, Sparkos,, 
M lW ' O, Balllle; $0; Miss Betty1 
Dallllo, $2; Corporation Distrlot of. 
Coldstream; R,R, 2, $50; Mrs, O, S, 
Dutehor, $2 ; o, w, Morrow, $5; 
Maud ID, Smith, $5; H, Maofarlano,
$5; Mr, and Mrs, P, o, Simmons,
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0, Tasslo, R.R.2, $10; O, J, Hurt, 1 
$10; Mrs, M, B, Cochrane, $5; A 
Sponoo, $3i Mm, O. II, Portor, $2; 
M r.ondM ra 'N , F, Tunridgo, r ,r ,
2,' $51 Felix Uonsohlco,-' $25 j - V r  H r' 
Vernon Quota
, (Continued on Pago o, Col, 5),
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An offer has been made through the Directors 
of The Alberta Pacific Grain Company Limited 
, for the purphase of ail the preferred shares of 
the Company at $115.00 per share and all the 
Common shares at $3.00 per, share.
Shareholders wislftng to take advantage, of 
the offer must ^accept same and deposit their 
acceptances and share certificates with The 
Royal Trust Company by whom they will be 
held in escrow.
March 10, 1943, is the final date for accept­
ance of the offer. The purchaser is only bound 
to take the shares deposited by March 10, 1943, 
if the holders of 65% of the Preferred shares 
accept the offer by that date. If the holders 
of less than 65% of the Preferred shares accept 
the offer, the purchaser may, but is not obliged 
to take the shares deposited by that date. In 
any event, the purchaser is not bound to take 
any shares offered after. March 10, 1943.
'Although the Directors accept no responsi­
bility in regard to the matter, they are of the 
opinion that the acceptance of the offer is in 
the best interest of all the shareholders of the 
Company.
A letter from, the Directors and copy of the 
offer are being mailed to all registered share­
holders. Copies can be secured by other share­
holders on application .to the Company at 
Winnipeg or at any office of The Royal Trust 
Company. •
THE ALBERTA PACIFIC GRAIN COMPANY LIMITED
# ..... >- -.t
Infantry W ins 6 -5  A fter 
4 -0  First Period Set Back
Deer in Trouble on 
Kamloops Street
Centre Star Joe Wilford Snipes^ . 
Winning Goal From Curininghstm f
vYou cannot- trust the Light In­fantry hockey sextette as far as 
you can throw them.
On Monday night. Coach Suther­
land’s boys picked on an All Star 
club from the four remaining teams 
In the camp, and won a close 6-5 
overtime battle.
• The misleading part of the game 
was at the end of the first period, 
the Light Infantry were down 4-0. 
The All S tars, really went to work 
in this canto, and completely out­
classed the Infantry. But in the 
sandwich session. Light Infantry 
let loose with* a dazzling display of 
puck play, arid Just before the con­
clusion of the period they were on 
the better side of-a 5-4 score. .
Second Three Game 
Hoop Fixture Tonight
High School Girls; 
Hornets, Reds, all 
of Kelowna, to Play
G y p r o c
fo r  HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Easily, Quickly E rec ted
The longer you delay mak­
in g  im p ro v e m e n ts  and 
repairs, the more they cost.
M odernize your home! 
Remodel unused rooms, 
basement or attic— w ith .
‘ W k 9  g u i l d
io dutn!”
GYPROC cuts and nails as easily as 
lumber: W ill not warp, sag, buckle 




We have a 
4-ft. by 6,
large stock of this multi-use material in 
7, 8 and 9-ft. lengths with joint filler.
VERNON LUMBER CO.
Eighth St. Phone 277,
99-1
With Infantry’s Fridflnnsson and 
All Stars’ Lefty Logue In the 
penalty box, Bill Krauliz evened 
the score up at the 5:00 mark in 
the third period, after taking 
Leach’s pass from the corner.
Both teams played all out in 
the first five minutes of over­
time, but failed to score. After 
‘changing ends, Light Infantry’s 
-. fast breaking defense star, Alec 
Cunningham, - carried the rub­
ber around the All Stars’ rear' 
guard, and laid a perfect pass 
onto the stick of Joe Wilford, 
'who flipped it past Kiszhan to 
cinch the game.
Scorers for the All Stars in the 
opening period were, big Jim Logue, 
unassisted; Leach on a. pass from 
Latvinuik; Jacobson unassisted; 
and Lefty Logue on a pass from 
Middlemiss.
Handy men for Light Infantry 
in their second period scoring spree 
were, Dunik, unassisted; Fridflnn­
sson, unassisted; Dunik again, un­
assisted; and Joe Lavitt tied the 
score at the 18:0<T mark on a pass 
from linemate Joe Wilford. With 
only seconds remaining Joe Wilford 
slid by the All Stars’ defense and 
drew Kiszkan out to give Light In-1- 
fantry a 5-4 lead.
Line-ups. _____
Light infantry: Inglis; Cunning­
ham, Lemolne; Wilford, Lavitt, 
Fridflnnssori. Subs: Moffat, Dunik, 
Badger, Kalynuik.
All Stars: Kiszkan; Logue, Wilde; 
Jacobson, Middlemiss, Logue.. Subs: 
Latvinuik, Krauliz, Leach.
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Feb. 8.— 
On night duty during the re­
cent cold spell, Constables T. 
Qualte and IL Dale of the 
British Columbia police, came 
upon-a deer shivering in ‘ the 
street. Fearing it might be hit 
by a car they took it to a near­
by barn. Once warm and well 
fed1 it made Itself at home, in 
fact seemed to enjoy its sur- 
roundings—it was a tame deer 
from 'the local entomological 
laboratory.
irst A id  Awards 
Arrive for Guides
Tonight, Thursday, the Scout Hall 
Recreational Centre will be the 
scene of the second three-game 
basketball fixture to be played In 
Vernon this season. Kelowna, a rec­
ognized hoop centre, will provide 
the visiting teams.
Commencing at 7:30, the Kelowna 
High School girls will face the lo­
cal school lassies, and as is usual 
the girls’ game will be packed with 
thrills.
Scheduled to take the floor at 
8:30, will be Nick’s Aces, Vernon’s 
Intermediate 'B, whizzies, and the 
Kelowna Hornets, Inter. B. reps.
The main game of. the evening 
will feature the Vernon' Military 
area champs* the Training Centre, 
in a game against the Orchard City 
Inter.'A ’̂ ., the KelownaTReds.
The last two games will be tip­
top hoop displays, with the teams 
well noted as being nothing to hiss 
at. Both local teams have been 
able to skim past the Kelowna boys 
in previous encounters.
On Saturday evening, the Train­
ing Centre squad played a preview 
to tonight’s games, when they trav­
elled to the Orchard City and 
downed the Reds to the tune of 
30-21. Terry "Terrible” O’Brien was 
tops for the army boys by scoring 
10 points, with Bus Barnett col­
lecting nine.
The Training Centre boys have 
secured a new personality, who ap­
peared on their Une-up on Satur­
day night. He is Tom Gray, who 
towers above the floor at six foot 
five "Inches, and he will "be" playing" 
for the army boys tonight. Gray 
has bounced- the - ball - for Gregory 
and Price in New Westminster, 
Training Centre line-up on Sat­
urday night was, O'Brien, Ryan, 
Barnett, Oland, Butler.
S. J. Martin Rink 
Win Henderson Cup
Hudson's Bay Trophy 
Captured by S. Seymour 
Finals Not Completed
, Two of the Vernon inter-club 
curling trophies were carried off 
during the last week’s extensive 
competitions In the local curling 
building.
The Henderson trophy was hand­
ed over to the S. J. Martin rink 
which was skipped during the Am 
als by Bill Larigstaff. Langstaff’s 
boys neatly out-dld the rink skip­
ped by Harold Phillips, in a 12-10 
score. Playing on the winning team 
were Archie Hawkln, Cecil Ward, 
and Lynwood Valair.
Tlie Hudson’s Bay trophy also 
found Its home for the remainder 
of the season, as the Sid Seymour 
rink defeated Charlie Johnston's 
ririk in 'the finals. Playing with skip 
Seymour were, Arthur Langstaff, 
Gavin Beveridge and DsCVe Hen- 
schke.
Competitions for the Wildfire and 
Grand Challenge trophies have not 
as yet reached, the’ finals.
Thursday, February | | (
McDOWELL’S DRUG
B.C.-Sportsmen's Fund 
Aided by Major A. B rooks
“Whistling Swans” an oil paint­
ing donated by Major Allan Brooks, 
of Okanagan Landing, widely ac­
claimed local artist, is being raf­
fled by the Junior High School 
students, Kamloops. Proceeds from 
the fund are to aid the B.C. Sports­
men’s Spitfire Fund. 
~Kamloops~5tudents~are~goingTightr
after the project and plans have 
been made to canvass every door' 
in the city with 25-cent tickets. The 
B. C. Sportsmen’s Fund have al­
ready donated well over $5,000 to 
“Wings for Britain” the central pool 
which- takes in collections from all 
across Canada. The monies collect­
ed are used for the building of inability
Intermediate Hockey 
Finals Here Soon
Dr. E. W. Prowse, Hon. Secretary, 
Vernon branch. St, John Ambulance 
Association, has received from Ot­
tawa certificates for the following 
Girl Guides who passed their Jun­
ior First Aid examination on De­
cember 16 last: Barbara Donald, 
Myfanwy Gunning, Doris Kay 
Graves, Patsy Laldman, Heather 
Morrow, Peggy Anne Moorhouse, 
Audrey Manson, Erica' Nicholson. 
These certificates have been hand­
ed to Miss Grace Nichols for dis­
tribution.
As advertised elsewhere in The 
Vernon News, a massed practice for 
qualified First Alders will be held 
in the High School on Wednesday 
evening next, February 17.
The executive point out that it 
is essential that the proficiency of 
the casualty personnel be main 
tained. This can only be done by 
a continuance of practice, and the 
working of the different members 
of each group with one another.
There are many new phases of 
the application of First Aid which 
have been developed since the war 
began; These phases are to be dem­
onstrated and practised at this 
meeting, In an endeavor to have 
everyone thoroughly conversant 
with this work.
Practices will be held on the 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month in the High School, until 
further notice. These meetings are 
advertised in The Vernon News on 
the Thursday preceding the meet 
ing.
Good equipment and ample space 
is provided and a large turnout 
is requested next Wednesday.-
Vernon, B.C. QUALITY - SKILL - CARE Phoiii 45 i*
Find gifts for all your most important Volentines—f#i«L 
or sweetheart or friend in the Service— in McDowell's Drug
Store's complete selection!
I t  takes 60 years for an alligator 
to become full grown.
W i n t e r  E x p e r i e n c e s  i n  
C a n a d a ’s  N  a t i o n a l  P a r k s
Park Warden Describes. Exciting 
Encounter WitE Pack Timb^rWV'olves
P ro v i n c i a I ~Fina I s~
Problematical; Further 
Battle Friday Night
A' wire was received this week 
from Pat Aitken, Secretary of the 
B.C. Amateur . Hockey Association, 
stating that the dates for the 
Western. C a n a d a  Intermediate 
-Hoekey^finals-to-be-played-in—Ver­
non,will be set within two or three 
days.
What about the B.C. Inter­
mediate finals? At press time no 
word had been received regarding 
the provincial playrdowijs, ■ but 
through information gathered lo­
cally, it is known that due to the 
of other intermediate
.The winter "patrols of a park iam sure Twasn’t a t any time afraid 
warden are often lonely and un- for myself. The wolves never ap- 
eventful. But here is a story from peared as if they wanted to attack 
the pages of the diary of a warden either me or the dogs. In fact they 
in Prince Albert National Park, didn’t  look nearly as dangerous to 
Saskatchewan, describing an ex- me as a. team of loose sleigh dogs 
citing few minutes during which would have been. They looked as 
he and his dog team were mixed though they just had < a big feed 
up w ith ' a pack of timber wolves, and were meeting another band 
Let-him-tell - it- in- his -own - fashion :- of-wolves-for-the -purpose -of— get-
__“During the latter part of No- ting acquainted^ All a t once they
vember I was making "one of "my decided" to get away from "there, 
usual patrols. I started soon after and made for the timber.” 
daylight, which comes rather late Lon& winter Patrols
atR ' Winter in Canada’s national parksaround 8 a. . My ou ® brings to most park wardens long 
north of the 3rd Meridian for snow-shoe or ski patrols. Some of
’ mfip them, like this warden, travel by strBiisht across Nsniskus a little <.j  j j  j. . - u _
northwest and on up to the park ^
Cheekyour 
boby needs t g f  
-Mother! *
BABY POWDER
Small • 28f! 
Largo - 55)!
BABY CREAM
Tubes - 30)! 
Jars • 55)!
BABY O I L
BABY SOAP
Regular - 60)! 
Economy - 1.10
15)! each.
highway. I was driving five pow­
erful, big dogs, and had a six 
months-old pup running loose.
and several days’ grub must be 
packed for the long journey over 
snow-covered trails. These patrols
417; n . T h K w T r t  teke wardens deep into the silent
i  r K \ h P m  forest and along ice-covered lakes part German police. I raised them . r iVorc mVio-ro tv,o nniir ci^rx-Afm vself-a11 except bne They were and rivers where the only signs-of yseu—an e ce t o e. . ine  , eie j lifp r „ atllVOT frir
in good condition and raring to
aeroplanes. clubs in the province to travel, there will not be any B.C. play­
offs. Vernon Military All Stars will 
therefore be recognized -as 1943 
winners of the Coy Cup.
Tomorrow night, Friday, the 
army league champs, the Light In­
fantry will face off against the All 
Stars from the remaining four 
teams. Another 'tip-top hockey 
battle Is expected, with 'the best 
players - In the v league playing. 
Monday’s game had everything in 
puck thrills, the majority of Ver­
non’s civilian hockey followers ob­
viously, do not realize what they 
are missing by ignoring the army 
games.
life are wild creatures for which 
many of the parks are noted. One
S 4 - 1SS S ?  a , . , ,  concerns ,n
had a  very light Alaska sleigh, 
without a brake on it. I tor all Canada
Unusual Appearance of Wolves
’s national parks are 
primarily wildlife sanctuaries where 
wild animals and .birds may live 
When ,we turned out on to and multiply unmolested. The life 
Namekus Lake I  saw two animals, 0f a park warden may lack many 
which looked, like-coyotes, on, the 0f the amenities of city and town, 
sand beach about half a mile north but, because his chief Interest lies 
of. me. I  turned up that way and h n ,i nature an<j  the great out-of­
pretty soon more started coming doors, he usually regards the ar- 
out until there were seven of them, tiflclal attractions of city life as 
all gray ones. They turned out to a . very. small loss 
be timber wolves. It is unusual to
see all gray ones; they, generally | Raw sugar, before it Is sent
I f t q b  t  i / M  S c n e u r
Life Hard For Deer 
In Lavington Area
To Garry On Your W ar Work?
E very Canadian citizen has a pare to do in winning 
this “survival"war against the international bandits 
who are trying to kill freedom and enslave man­
kind. Your war work is your most important job.
The Bank of Montreal encourages war-time saving, 
rather than borrow ing, but there are cases where 
a timely bank loan hoc only saves money for the 
borrower but helps him to do a better job for 
VICTORY.
If you find it necessary to borrow money in order 
to perform your highest duty as a Canadian citizen 
--whatever that duty may be—please feel free to 
discuss your financial needs in confidence with 
the manager of our nearest branch. We have 
hundreds of branches throughout Canada.
LAVINGTON, B.C,, Feb. 8,—It 
11» feared the cougar are taking 
their usual toll of deer, this winter 
I in the district, Tracks woro neon 
recently In tho hills, when wood­
cutters on the Lavington range 
| enmo across a half devoured skole- 
j ton of a largo door, Tho doop 
snow hampers tholr movomonts and 
land makes It extremely difficult 
for tho anlmalfl to dofond thom- 
| solves, ’
A heavy fall of snow has boon 
|oxporloncod horo, Tiro road has 
boon kept open for travol howovor 
by tho huge snow plow,
A, V, Dolcourt, of Kolowna, paid 
| his monthly business visit horo 
during tty) week,
Miss Agnes Baoh has Joined tho 
O.W.A.O,, and loft for headquarters 
| at Vancouver last wook,
Miss Kay Dlakow, of tho W.A 
| a ,F„ Is spondlng loavo at tho 
homo of her parents' horo, Sho 
will return shortly tp Lothbrldgo 
| Alta, , '
Captain O, It, Wilson Is on a 
I buslnoss trip to Ottawa,
Sovoral Lavington rosldonts at­
tended thu Farmers’ Institute social 
| and' dnrfco hold In Lumby on Fri­
day last,
......  _____
run about half black. I have always through a refinery, Is yellow, 
heard that wolves never showed 
any affection, That wasn’t so in 
this case. When the others came 
out onto the lake and met the 
pair already there they muzzled | 
each other and wagged tholr tails.
"During this time my dogs were | 
taking mo up that way pretty fast, 
and they saw the wolves Just about | 
tho time the wolves saw them,
Maybe wo didn't got And thc| 
wolves camo Just as fast toward 
us, Thoy' spread ou t, Just before 
wo mot, two or three on each slao, 
with tho vory largo ono directly 
In front. The pup that was running 
loose rnn right up to this big one.
bollovo tholr noses, touched, I 
don’t suppose my loador was over 
30 yards away from thorn a t, this 
time. Thon this big wolf made a 
half , clrolo and Joined the ones 
that had passod on my loft, My 
dogs wore .following him all tho 
tlmo. Whon wo got pretty cloao 
again tho bunch parted and wo 
wont right through thorn, Tho dogs 
seemed to slnglo ono out that didn’t 
appoar afraid, but Just kept 50 or |
GO yards ahead of thorn,
Passed Through Pack Three Times 
"Wo really pnsBOd right through | 
tho bunch throo times, There wore
J o h n so n 's  
B a b y  P ro d u c t s
STAR 
T IM E  
GLAMOUR
(FACE POWIEI
Du Barry I  mumum
CIHH
This is a powder for BopWsticited 
people—gossamer light, French 
in fragrance. Used over Du Bui; 
Foundation Cream, it keeps one 
lovely through late-hour gaieties
I Capitol Theatre to Show 
Musical Hit, "Iceland"
r r~ 'i
wolves in  fron t of us, on both Bides 
and pomotlmos ono or two running 
righ t bohlnd—Just Uko dogs would 
do. W hon wo woro getting oloso to 
thorn a t  first, I  pulled my, gun out
of its case, raokod a  shell Into tho 
broaoh, and was r o a d /  to firo a
B A N K  O f  M O N T R E A L
" A  B A N K  W HERE S M A LL  AC C O U N TS  ARE W ELCOME**
, i1 i , , r* „ -I- i < <1 * i ' "
Modem, fixporlcncod Dunking Horvlco I I t l |  I ilia Outcomo of 123 Years' Successful Oporatloq
V ernon b ra n c h ; J, N . TA Y LO R , M anager
Already hailed as ono of tho 
i musical muHt-soos of tho season,
12 0 th Century-Fox's latest funniest, 
"Iceland," makes Its debut Friday 
and Saturday, February 12 and 13, 
at tho Capitol Theatre, Boasting tho 
sumo starring tonm that helped 
make "Sun Valley Serenade" a box- 
office sensation, tho film has added 
to this duo of Sonja Ilonlo and 
John Payne, tho laugh-provoking 
I antics or Jaok Oaklo, and tho oolo- 
brated muslo of Sammy ICayno1 and 
his Orohoutva, Nor must wo forgot 
the addition of a now crop of hit 
Unnos by song-wrltorH Mr\ok aor- 
ilon nlid Harry Warren, Including; 
"You Oan't Say No To A Soldier," 
-UiLovorsUHnot,(t>4iLot,H«>Br|ng«New. 
dory To Old dory," "There'll 
Never Re Another You," and "I 
Like A Military Tune,"'
190
I|,..W ,a iuv .day, |o r  |h9„Soots, 
When Lord Woolten pul. porridge 
Ion the ration, I t  now takes two 
of the monthly allotment , of 20 
points to buy a pound or rolled 
oats,
shot or two to frighten thorn away, 
But whon wo got to tho wolves, 
everything happonod so fast—the 
dogs woro In a frenzy to got at 
thorn; wo woro up and down over 
snowbanks, swinging around going 
baolt tho othor way so quickly— 
that I  had no opanoo to got a 
shot away,
"Onoo, I  got tho dogs stopped 
for a mpmont with wolves on every 
side, I  Jumped oil and started to 
run up towards tho loader of my 
team, If  I  could got up and stand 
aorottrf hor load lino tho root would 
stand still, But, I  Just got up to 
tho right whool dog whon ono of 
tho wolves started to trot away, 
and tho dogs started oil again on 
tho Jump, I  grabbed tho traoo of 
tho whoolor and fell Into tho sleigh 
getting.some snow Into tho muzzle 
of tho gun ns I- did sor and it 
took mo sonic tlmo to olonr this 
out, While sitting on . t,ha sleigh 
dug my hnoltt Into the snow and 
tried to stop the dogs after I got 
tho»Bnow“oub*of-*tho*gunt*»ButHC’ 
couldn't step them,-Thu snow was 
Loo hard and we Just skidded along 
" I  have given tho matter quite 
a little thought slnou, and maybe 
I  should havo Jumped oil, thojlolgty 
whon I,hd wolves' wore’ all' around; 
and started shooting to frlghteh 
thorn off,' At tho tlmo tho Idea 
novor oqourrod to . mo, I  Juab fig­
ured on staying with my team, X
iltlfiif!
,i! ii-isii'i!;'W D M ' . ...' !-™'lV 1 ■ ““
’I I I
M M  B P  ™ 
iH V I I  ML
FROM YOUR AYLMER FOOD DEALER
%
M il
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Home at Armstrong 
Gutted by Sunday’s Fire
Champion Cold 
W eather Story
Mr. Mrs. Ruby Lost Their All When 
Home Rented From J. McCallan Burns
ARMSTRONG, B.C.. Feb. 8.-On 
Sunday afternoon, fire totally de­
molished the house on tl\e property 
of James McCallan, Creamefy Road, 
in which Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ruby 
had been residing. At the time the 
fire broke out Mr. and Mrs. Ruby, 
and young son, were at a neigh­
bor's There had been no sign of 
«re m downstairs 15 minutes be­
fore It is thought that It had been 
smoidering among the shavings 
with which the attic h ad . been 
Ailed By the time the smoke had 
been noticed the Interior of the 
house was almost completely gutted 
■ so nothing could be saved. Every­
thing was a complete loss.
Prior to the regular meeting of 
the City Council on Monday eve­
ning, the full Council sat at the 
Court of Revision when two appeals 
were dealt with, one receiving a 
small reduction.
At the Council meeting corre­
spondence froni the Official Trus­
tee a . S. Matheson, gave > the es­
timates for 1943. A request was 
also made for an extra levy of 
one mill to establish a school build­
ing fund. This was tabled for 
consideration when estimates are
made up. t
A timber sale contract for S.W. 
corner, section 29, township 18, 
range 9, was received from the 
District Forestry Branch at Kam­
loops. '
Alderman Hoover reported the 
streets had been snow plowed. A 
further reduction! in relief was re­
ported by Alderman Bawtinheimer. 
Alderman Aslin said that 35 cords 
of wood was being cut for the Re­
creation Hall and Skating Rink.
Mayor Wilson appointed Aider- 
man Smith to act on the com­
mittee of the Waterworks depart­
ment to investigate the cause of 
the recent freeze-up and table a 
full report.
__Rate_of-:wages. for _casual labor 
was set a t 50 cents an hour.
By-law 286, confirming sale of 
two city lots, also By-law 287, 1943 
loan by-law were given three read­
ings.
Certain uncollected water arrears 
were listed.
Red Cross rooms on Friday after­
noon. •
In reporting for the cuttlng’com- 
mlttee, Mrs. H. Meade stated that, 
from January 12, 1942, to January 
11, 1943, on every Monday after­
noon, some, and usually the ma­
jority of her committee were on 
hand from 1:30 to 5 pm., 3,885 
articles had been cut from 5,451 
yards of material and two-thirds of 
their work was for the hospitals.
Personnel of the work committee, 
convened by Mrs. J. L. Hopkins, 
chosen for 1943 were, Secretary, 
Mrs. O. H. Jenkinson; recording 
Secretary, Mrs. A. Hallam; cen- 
vener for hospital supplies, Mrs. J. 
E. Jamieson; knitted comforts, Miss 
L. Magill; cutting out, Mrs. H. 
Meade; quilts, Mrs. W. H. Mills; 
civilian work, Mrs. M. Hassen, and 
news reporter, Mrs. J. R. Clarke.
With regard to an entertainment 
convener It was thought advisable 
that the appointment be left till 
time was ripe to put something on 
an d . then she be chosen at the 
monthly meeting.
It was decided - th a t talks on
‘‘Topics of the Day...be arranged
for, to be given at the monthly 
meetings
Mrs. Hopkins stated that the 
next shipment would be. made up 
the first week in March.
What is said to be the champion 
cold weather story appeared recent­
ly In The Lillooet News. I t came 
from Alexis Creek In the Cariboo.
The story told that an Indian 
boy, while riding on a sleigh with 
his father near Alexis Creek saw 
a rabbit apparently sitting by • the 
road.
He made a flying leap off the 
sleight to catch the rabbit. Th'e 
bunny did not move, The bunny 
could not mdve. The. bunny had 
been frozen stiff. The temperature 
that night had been 57 below.
The news dispatch does not state 
that the rabbit may have died of 
natural causes, but leaves the im­
pression that It had been frozen 
stiff.
Court of Revision at Spallumcheen
The full..Council, with Reeve
Noble in the chair, sat at the 
Court of Revision for the Muni­
cipality ofSpallumcheen—held- on 
Monday morning.
For the six appeals from owners 
of bottom land along Fortune 
Creek the assessments were reduced 
to $70 per acre. In the case of 
three appeals from owners of pro­
perty on the Deep Creek system, 
the assessment was reduced on 
certain portions of property af­
fected by flood conditions. In three 
other appeals .minor adjustments 
were made.
Under the leadership of Miss 
Boyce and Miss Cools, a troop of 
Girl Guides- were organized on 
Monday evening. Those who. are 
giving their time to direct this 
work were very gratified to have 
17 girls present. All were from the 
Elementary School. ' ,
Mrs. J. J. Mprison itemized the 
various quantities of material which 
had been bought, purchase slips 
1 amounting to $1,810.62.
Very excellent reports were given 
. by the conveners in the work com-’ 
mlttee of the local branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross at their post­
poned annual meeting held in the
Sleigh -Riding Party ,
On Friday evening, a sleigh rid­
ing party was enoyed by members 
of the staffs of the High and Ele­
mentary Schools. After a pleasant 
trip which lasted. nearly two hours 
on good roads, the crowd gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Clay, where supper had been 
prepared. Following the repast, Mr. 
Clay, principal of the Elementary 
School and acting principal of the 
High School, on behalf of staffs, 
expressed good wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Crayton, who were re­
cently married in-: Lethbridge,—and 
presented Mrs. Clayton, the for­
mer Miss Caroline Henderson, RU., 
district nurse, with a tri-light lamp.
Cpl. E. Williamson is spending 
furlough with his wife and daugh­
ter at the home of Mrs. William­
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Anderson.
Mrs. -William ~ Beswick,-of—Van­
couver, who is visiting in Vernon, 
spent last Friday with friends in 
this-city—
Experience gained in the coun­
try around Edmonton, Alta., nearly 
40 years ago, indicates that the 
rabbit may have died of a rabbit 
plague.
About 1906 there was a very great' 
number of rabbits in the Edmonton 
district. A gentleman o f . our ac­
quaintance, used to take a .22 rifle 
and a book, and on Saturday af­
ternoons find a place along the 
tumbled-down banks of the Sask­
atchewan River behind the Bulletin 
office in Edmonton. Finding a rab­
bit run-way near a  convenient seat, 
he would read the book.' Every 
little while a rabbit would come 
hopping along the trail and taking 
the .22 rifle, he would pop off one. 
Pretty soon 20 or* so rabbits were 
accounted for in this fashion.
The following winter this gentle­
man had occasion-to drive a very 
great deal in the north country be­
tween • Edmonton and Morinville, 
St. Albert and Athabasca Landing. 
Hundreds of rabbits were noticed 
frozen, sitting in their forms under­
neath trees. Investigations of a 
few of them disclosed that each 
one was afflicted by a blister whith 
apparently caused death in their 
sleep and were either frozen at 
that time or later , on, because they 
made a perfect set-up of a rabbit 
sitting under a tree.
Perhaps the Cariboo story indi 
cates -that another-rabbit plague is 
sweeping the country. The follow­
ing year there were no rabbits to 
be seen any place in the north 
country.
Miss Elva M. Esterbrooks, of 
Lethbridge, arrived Monday and is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hope.
Jack Armstrong spent a few days 
last week in Vancouver.
Mrs. Wallace left last week to 
visit her sister in Grand Forks.
Mrs. A. D. Forbes spent last week 
end with relatives in Vernon.
Mrs. Nancy -Pyper 
-To Speak in City
An outstanding speaker, known 
to- Vernon audiencesr~is~scheduled- 
to visit this city on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 18, in the person of Mrs. 
Nancy Pyper. She will address an 
evening public meeting of the Can­
adian and Women’s Canadian 
Clubs on the subject, “Canada’s | 
Women March!’"
Bursary to Perpetuate 
Memory of FO. G. Pringle
To the memory of Flying Officer 
the Rev. George Pringle, R.C.A.F., 
a bursary has been established. 
The $250 award will be given an­
nually to an outstanding U.B.C. 
student.
Former classmates and friends 
of the late FO. Pringle have al­
ready made plans to. raise the 
$6,500, the interest on wjdch will 
amount yearly to the necessary 
$250, Dr, Frank Dickson, Pro­
fessor of Botany at the University, 
organized the plan.
A member of the Women’s Div­
ision, R.C.N., Mrs. Pyper had the 
opportunity before enlisting to visit 
the training schools for girls in 
the three branches of the service, 
and she also saw women at work 
in factories. Addresses given by 
her in Ontario and in the United 
States have been outstanding. 
Many letters have been received, 
saying that the reaction has been 
inspirational and far-reaching, as 
well as challenging. She is . re­
membered in ■ Vernon as . being an 
example of the best in public 
speaking, and has an attractive and 
dynamic personality.
Mrs. Pyper was a V.A.D. in World 
War I, and is now Dramatic critic 
on the staff of the Toronto “Sat­
urday Night."
Start Your Day Right
WITH
Energy Giving Foods
Charge Accounts • P h o n e  273 and 44
BUY WHAT YOU NEED
•  Daily Delivery on all Orders in by 12 Noon 
Same D ay,.. ................ .............
Quaker Oats— Pkg. 25c 
O.K, CEREAL 
2-lb. Ipkg. 10c
4-lb, ,pkg."    ...........20c
WHEATLETS ....Sack 35c
R o lled  O ats
5-lb. Economy
Package...... .
20-lb. Sack ...... $1.15
SONNY BOY CEREAL
Large pkt.   ..........35c
Medium pkt............:...25c
Grapenuts ....2 pkts, 35c 
Rice Krispies 2 pkts. 27c
^b e a l
3 pkts.' Kellogg's Corn O C H /*  
Flakes and One,Tumbler ....
CORN
FLAKES





Side Bacon lb. 45c
PQrk Sausage 
Lb.’ .........;.... 25c






Celery. ....... lb. 20c
Carrots, New
■ ^ 2 ‘'b c l i s r ' r ; : : r ; : 2 5 c '
Back Bacon lb. 50c 
•Weiners AVIIIHMI lb..27c„ 
Bologna.....lb. 25c
Potatoes, 9 lbs. 25c
Chicken Loaf.......
T jh  4 f tp
'£ m  - O n  t h e  f y w w i t
■v
W H A T  C O N STITU TES A  H O M E ?  
W H A T  A R E  W E  A L L  F IG H T IN G  F O R ?
A HOME— and PEACE!
A  husband-a Wife--children--a fire place--a pipe, and a dog in a cosy comfortable setting
combine to give us the groundwork for a Nation.
o
fifli FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM
(Rattan Cu/itcUtvl Jlace* Poneli
Rayon Net Curtains in panels. 
Size 37-in. x 2*/4 yds. Each
1 . 0 0
48-in. x 2i/4 yds. Each.
1 . 1 9
jSome at $1.50
If a M ailb ox  
Gould Talk . . .
Fine Scottish lace curtains. 
33-in; x 21/4 yds. Pair
1 . 0 0
A MAILBOX, if it could only’talk, would 
have wonderful things to tell-—such as 
its favorite load being Valentine mail— 
the kind that makes hearts beat double, 
or brings grins to tired faces. Make 
February 14 their day—and yours!
Scottish Lace Curtains.
32-in. x 2% yds. Pair
1 . 9 8
Others at $2.98 & $3.98 Pair
■ t 1 m
MONKS CLOTH
Jtoued Onell
Complete and Beautiful Assortment of Valentines
Sturdy, soft drapes f,or your living room can 
give a new look out to a dull , room. Plain 
weave or fancy weave. Also suitable for cov­
ering your chesterfield. In Beige, Wine, 
Green, Blue, and Rust. 48-in. wide......... ...Yard
SUGGESTED GIFTS 
for HER
$ 1 . 0 0
75c & $1.35




F O R  HER
Boxed Handkorchlofs— Pure White Linen 
with embroidered trims ............... ...............
FOR HIM
A Now Tie— Popular prints, pqlsloys or stripes. A tie 
for every man— a tie for your man, $ 1 . 0 0
, Main Floor— Phono 274
75c
Consist of 6 pieces, including 
,2 tie-backs. Pastel shades 
trimmed. Polka Dots and 
(loral trims. 2 a t 22-in. x 42-in. 
and 2 a t 22-in. x 36-in.
$ 1 .2 5  & $ 1 .5 0
CURTAINING
Dainty Scrim by the yard, Some with 
pastel dots or color trims, 39o
1 . 9 8
40'? wldo .Yard Others $2.50, $2.98 & $3.98











, i i l
Cottaje Sets Bedroom Curtains
, u
Dainty marquisette and scrim 
curtains with frill trims. In 
pastel ’tones of-Green, Gold, 
Blue, Peach and White. Size 
40-in. x 2 1/6 yds. Pair
til
Is
B.C. , INCORPORATED 8 1?? MAY 1670.
STORE HOURS;
Dally 9  a .m . to  5 .30 p .m . 
T h u n . /9  a .m , to  121 
Sat., 9  a .m . to  9 p .m .
\
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Is There A Pattern  In The News?
P EOPLE WHO HAVE time to read and digest 
what they read, sometimes think they see a 
pattern in the news. Has this ever occurred to 
you? '
It appeared as though there was a: pattern in 
the news in Saturday’s edition of The Vancouver 
Sun. The items, though apparently unrelated and 
from distant parts of the world, appeared to draw 
a very distinct and definite pattern. ,
Prom the African front it is recorded that there 
Is a belief that.a new united African command 
has been instituted. This view is strengthened by 
last week’s meeting of the highest British and 
United States generals, admirals and air com­
manders at headquarters in French North Africa.
It is obvious that these men fresh from the 
Casablanca conference, could not have met with­
out discussing very definitely the part each is to 
play, in the coming show-down battle for Tunisia. 
The African front has contracted from 3,000 
miles to a little more than 300, and into this 
concentration the United Nations are pouring 
supplies and gathering strong forces for the
showrdown. ..» * * *
....  The belief is held in London and Washington .
that Hitler is depending on his submarines to 
save him . from being defeated.,. .This view is 
strengthened by. the promotion of Admiral Karl 
Doenitz, commander of the submarine fleet. to 
the supreme command of the German navy. A 
submarine commander at the head of the German 
naval services will fight for top priority in Ger­
man manpower and materials and for constant- 
expansion of the submarine fleet. Submarine war­
fare, however, is a definitely defensive step. It 
is an attempt to war upon the Allies by blockade, 
by choking the Allies’, supply lines across the At­
lantic and in the Mediterranean. It is a delaying 
measure on the part of Hitler, intended to dis­
organize the blows that the Allies hope to strike 
this year.
_____ At_the—same_time_the_United ^ationsLair.
fleets are striking with renewed vigor at airplane 
bases in Germany and the report on the Lorient
raids. indicates, that there is increasing vigor -to....
combat the submarine menace which the Allies
well know means starvation.
* * * *
Here in Canada the •authorities at Ottawa are 
learning that there may be another crisis, and 
-an:eah-one—when—f arming—really- starts -in  the 
spring. The Sun, in an editorial, says, “in this 
connection a favorable factor is war industry. 
One of the competitors for- manpower apparently
* Those best can bear reproof Who merit praise.—P ope. .
The Vernon Ĵ lews
Published by
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
W. S. HARRIS, President
former policy was designed to protect from the 
evils of inflation. The cost of living will be main,- 
tained at present levels, but the ordinary citizen 
will be taxed more heavily to pay the subsidies 
which hold that index down.
The government wants production and is said 
to be willing to, supply the initiative necessary 
to get it—that is increased prices for producers.
It is quite possible that under. the policy 
which is believed to have been adopted, the pro­
ducers of food stuffs will come into their own and 
this will be to the entire satisfaction of the agri­
cultural population of this and the other prov­
inces of Canada. If this is the pattern of the news 
it will be wholly acceptable in the North Okan­
agan. ■ .
B utter Situation Is Most Acute
T HE CREAMERY BUTTER situation in the 
United States and Canada is acute. Thou­
sands of persons in Eastern Canada have had no 
butter for days. Millions in United States have 
had no butter in months. There appears to be 
little hope of improvement before May.,.
Canada possessed a mere 6,745,000 pounds of 
butter on February 1, while at the same date last 
year there were 21,695,000 pounds. For a popula­
tion of nearly. 12,000,000 people to have approxi­
mately half a pound of butter each in mid­
winter when the output of the creameries is at 
the lowest ebb, is certainly considered serious.
No butter may be sold without a government 
permit. Every farmer is being "urged to produce 
more and help to provide the spread for sand­
wiches for the war industries workers. Farmers 
who can not ship to creameries are asked to 
make all the dairy butter they can and send it 
to their nearest store. Restaurants have been 
limited to third grade butter for cooking pur­
poses.
The butter crisis has percipitated an uproar 
in parliament and a demand for a Food Ministry. 
This proposed ministry may have control of pro­
duction of food, prices to be paid to farmersrreg- 
ulation of subsidies and allocation of farm man­
power.
is  retiring, at least partly. We still need every 
possible ship, gun, and plane, but a lot of the 
•subsiduary munition industries may be easing 
off.”
Then if  proceeds to explain that among the 
many factors is the increasing efficiency of war 
industry. “Many plants are discovering that they 
can get along with smaller staffs, and the workers 
thus released can be transferred to understaffed 
industries without further reducing the common 
pool. Standardization of’models and design also 
helps to explain the increasing demand for man­
power. A third and highly important factor, how­
ever, is that a number of contracts have been 
completed and not renewed.”
“Mr. Howe has said frequently that more than 
two-thirds of our war production is for export. , 
From the outset we have accepted contracts from , 
Allied nations—chiefly Great Britain and the 
United States. It is understood that most of the 
unrenewed contracts*are on" British account and 
this tendency almost certainly indicates that the , 
British government 'will favor home industry as. 
the war enters its later phase. Will the United 
States do likewise?” ;
"In this regard the. pattern of our war in­
dustry in this war bears a remarkable resemb­
lance to that of 1914-18. In the last war, 1917 
was the big production year. Orders began to fall 
off in 1918 and manpower difficulties hastened to 
■ -■decline. ■ -m > ■
“If the munitions industry is to„ rest largely 
on orders from Great Britain, the United States 
• and other Allied governments, the prospects are 
that if the war enters the Anal stage these gov­
ernments will favor their own industries and al- .
, low contracts in Canada to . lapse, Under such 
circumstances Canada, industrially, might have 
to change ovor from1 war to peace well in ad­
vance of Britain and the United States."
Tho foregoing information would appear to 
give a load as to why various items are appear­
ing, such as tho announcement of a probable 
location of a big water-power development in 
British Columbia' and an aluminum industry 
which may make partial uso of this wator-powor,
Also to son̂ p ojjiont, it might,oxplaln tho dis­
patches rcgardlrfg tho now treatment of farm
labor and now linos on wage and price colling 
policy. It is said that tho first straw in tho wind 
was tho decision last December to bonus a select­
ed list of foods to roduoo the price. The second 
was tho granting of' Increased pay to tho stool 
workers, and third is tho ,report that control of 
food prices and production will bo vested in tho 
Minister of Agflculturo.
1 Behind tho now policy is tho fact that the 
wago colling Is lntorforlng with war production,
In order to got agricultural production a now In­
centive Is roqulrod, and that lncontivo will bo 
cash to tho producers, /
As tho vfar Industries roachod peak employmont, 
farmors could not produce lor lack of men. Log- 
gors had to cut production and tho coal mines 
had to oloso down, Because of tho shortages of 
labor, workers began to compare tholr wagos 
with those paid-in otholr Industries, and to start 
agitation for more, At tho same tlmo tho food 
producers woro campaigning for hlghor prices for1 
tholr products, Producers pointed to mounting 
costs and Inability to got and koop holp, and 
made it plain that unless tholr demands w o  
mot a drastic reduction in production is lnovlt-
1 ^Gradually, tho pressure on tho colling reached 
the explosion point and In December tho subsidy 
plan was adopted, On tho now policy, those ap­
pear to bo tho fact's: tho prosonf price level of 
the 160 ltoms which go to , make up tho coat of 
.living, index will bo maintained, This will bo dono 
i'| hy bonuses for .production In the form of sub-
■ Thus tho cost of living, will bo kept at Its 
present lovol, Tho government appears to>; bo 
convinced that unless it goos in for subsidies .on, ! 
jurgo* soalor lt cannot. got., tho -food.*,prodnfttlQn ,̂
^ 'll the subsidies are to bo substantial tho ro- 
hUIW wlirbo,increased taxation, This will ad« 
vorsely affect tho ordinary citizen whom the
^Painters Colic I
/ /
Jubilee Hospital Has Good Year
T HE ANNUAL REPORT and financial statement 
of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital for the year 
ending December 31, 1942, is in the bands of the 
members and others interested, previous to the 
annual meeting which is to be held Friday, Feb- 
""ruary"T27“The~statement-is^quite-a—satisfactory- 
one from the view point of the casual reader, and 
probably even more so for those acquainted 
with the interior workings of this -valuable in­
stitution. The assets of the Hospital are given as 
$100,207 and are made up of the. Hospitalization 
Trust Fund, inventories, prepaid expenses, real 
estate and buildings and furnishings and equip­
ment. Real estate and buildings are given a de­
preciated value of $41,190. Ordinary furnishings 
and equipment less depreciation as $18,762; 
special apparatus as $7,397. The total, expenditure 
was $83,405 with a balance carried to surplus ac­
count of $7,827 making a total of $91,232. The 
largest items on the revenue. account are public 
ward and maternity receipts $38,992; private and 
semi-private wards $13,374; operating room $4,- 
580; X-ray department $14,148, a total before any 
. write-off of $76,501—total grants from the Prov­
incial Government when all are paid will be 
$15,291.
On tnri other side of the ledger the chief items 
■ of expenditure are naturally, salaries and wages 
which amounted to $20,845; house wages $11,181; 
total expenditure of wages of all sorts more’than 
$38,000.
The two largest items of expenses are medical 
and surgical supplies of $10,900, and bpard and 
provisions, linen, etc,, $17,600; while it cost the 
institution for Workmen’s Compensation *$304.
, As usual the Women’s Auxiliary loom large in , 
the service they render this institution. Despite 
the call on! women for wartime .work, they found 
time to replace 1,444 worn articles by new ’ones.
A comparative statement of statistics for 
1942-41-40-39 shows the remarkable use which is, 
being made of the hospital in these later days. 
The total number of hospital days in 1942 was . 
20,499. In 1939 this was only 17,5̂ 1; The daily 
average number of patients has grown from 48 
in 1939 to 56,1 in 1942; major operations from 217 
in 1939 to 306 in 1942, Minor operations on tho 
other hand show a decrease; 325 in 1939 and 317 
in 1942. The great expansion however, is in 
numbor of X-ray operations which was 274 In 
1939, 504 in 1940, 3,551 in 1941 and 4,011 in 1942, 
Nursing staff salarlos havo also shown a very 
groat Increase, Thoy wore $14,580 In 1930, $10,200 
in 1940, $18,200 in 1941 and $20,800 in 1042,
Board account, groceries, etc,', also naturally 
reflects the incroaso in cost bolng $11,300 in 1039, 
$13,000 In 1040, $14,000 in 1941 and $17,000 In 
1942, Medical and (surgical supplies likewise show' 
a very groat incroaso, having almost'doubled In 
the four years, Thoy bogan with $5,000 in 1030, 
$7,400 In 1040, $9,000 in, 1041 and nearly $11,000 
in 1042. 1 . r
Tho total collected from patients in 1039 was 
$37,800, In 1940 $30,100, 1041, $40,000 and In 
1042, $50,300.
Tho hospital Insurance plan Is proving more 
, popular than ovor, and In 1042 there wore 2,000 
contraots taken out as comparod with 2,052 In' 
1041, Collections under this scheme also show a 
favorable porcontago bolng1 03 percent In 1042 as 
against 00 percent in 1941, ,
In President'Frank Valalr’s report ho notes 
that duo to tho presence of tho military oamp In 
Vprnon. the hospital has had an exceedingly busy 
year and It has been necessary to, inoronso the 
staff considerably, Ho also rogrots tho death 
of ono of, tho directors, tho lato >T, El, Montague, 
for many yoars ah aptlvo jnombor on tho hospital 
board, , 1 1
. What must hayo boon a gratifying feature of 
tho year’s operations was .that of tho 10 moot­
ings hold, 10 of tho 22 mombors attondod moro 
than 50 poroont of the mootings, All tho member,; 
ol tho board are vory busy pooplo, and this Is a 
, gratifying total, , ,
•»CouragomWlni.tho«yifltoiry,
"Mom limn two Ihoimand yours ago iv groat Albonlivn 
reminded I1I11 countrymen th a t it was, noltbor walls nor 
ships, but men th a t made thu city, In  war, m aterial force, 
by wolBbt of numbers and weight of m etal, may win tra n ­
sitory triumphs, but it is ultim ately 'neither walls nor shins,' 
■ '"nollhcr'tanUH'nor'alvplanosrnolthor’oonvoysrnor communi­
cations, but tho oouraua of men and women which. wlU win 
tho ' victory,"-<Lord Halifax, Ambassador from B ritain  to 










V E R N O N  N E W S  F I L E S
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, February 9, 1933 ____
Directors of the l*>ng Lake Company are placing 
before the citizens of . Vernon the. situation .with 
which they are faced in order to maintain their 
property as a Country 'Club.—A further indication 
of the rigid economy which the City Council is aim­
ing at in the preparation, of the 1933 budget was 
given a t the meeting on Monday evening, when 
Alderman Townrow, Chairman of the Parks, and 
Cemetery Committee, asked for an expression of 
opinion with regard to elimination of civic operated 
tourist park.—A saving in operational costs of $4,832 
is the highlight of the financial statement recently 
prepared for the Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association.
Twenty Years' Ago—Thursday, February 8, 1923
In order to perpetuate the memory of the men 
and women who gave their lives in defence • of the 
Empire in the great war, the Imperial , Order 
Daughters , of the Empire has inaugurated a War 
Memorial of, great educational value to the youth of 
Canada. It includes bursaries in Canadian universi­
ties, overseas . post-graduate scholarships and the 
placing of historical pictures in schools.—'The Vernon 
hockey team has received a pressing: Invitation to 
attend the winter carnival to be held at Banff at 
th e , end of this month, The players have replied 
stating their willingness to travel to the famous 
mountain resort undor pertain conditions. Definite 
word is being awaited by the hockey'Stars.—Major 
Taylor, assistant; district engineer here for the past 
three years, has been• appointed district' engineer 
with headquarters at Prince Rupert. Ho will have 
charge of all public works of tho provincial govern­
ment in that part of tlio provlnco, which is probably 
the largest territory assigned to any of the district 
engineers,
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, February 13, 1913 
During his visit hero last week, Mr, Brodlo, O.P.R. 
passonger agont, ,of Vancouver, announced , that 
tenders had been called for the construction' of a 
fine now steel passonger steamer to ply on Okanagan 
Lake. A tug and a freighter barge will also be added
.to __the_ _local fleet this season.—The fire brigade 
turned out last Saturday morning at 1:25 in answer 
to an alarm, the irregularity and the unreliability 
of the'present alarm system,'was notedr'A'-partition- — 
had caught fire in the J. P. Martin house, now oc­
cupied by'F. O’Keefe, but was easily got under con­
trol, although certain damage resulted from the 
water being turned on.
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, February. 12, 1903
The second ice carnival of the season will be held 
at the rink on Friday evening.1 Liberal prizes are 
being offered by the management, and a very suc­
cessful masquerade will no doubt take place.—A 
handicap billiard tournament was commenced this 
week at the Kalamalka Hotel, all the most skillful 
cue handlers in the city have entered the contest. 
About a dozen players are in the match and a good 
deal of local interest is shown in the various games.— 
That there is fine material among the rising gen­
eration to keep full the ranks of the Vernon Hockey 
Club was amply, demonstrated on Tuesday night, 
when the high school and Vernon juniors came to­
gether in a well contested, game which1 resulted in 
a tie. Teams were captained by George French and 
R, Meyer, and both played well. '
Fifty Yeara Ago—Thursday, February 14, 1893 ,
The Hudson's Bay Company are going to build 
a new store in  Vernon to  be placed to  the west of 
the presen t building and extend through from. Cold­
stream  S tree t to B arnard  Avenue. Tho plans came 
lost week, an d  wo understand th a t , tenders will bo 
asked for bo th  brick and wood,—Mr. Lumby, Gov­
ernm ent Agent, retu rned  from  Victoria on Friday , 
last and, reports th a t this d istric t is, a t  present, a t-  • 
tra d in g  a  great am ount of atten tion  on the coast. 
Mr, Lumby considers the outlook vory good for hav­
ing some, imporfcfmt public improvements effected in  
tho d istric t during tiro com ing1 summer,—Supt. Ab­
bott, of the O.P.R,,  , on his re tu rn  from  tho East, 
spolto. of tho outlook for the O kanagan ns very 
promising, Ho has boon empowered to spend during 
the present y e a r , '$760,000 on the Pacific division of 
tho road, ,
L e t t e r s  b f  G e n e r a l  I n t e r e s t
Homo Questions for Mr, S au n d ers , 
Editor, ,Tho Vornon Nows, S ir:
Having road O, a ,  SiUindoi’B lot- 
tor in last week's Vernon Nows,
I  fool prom pted to question his 
statem ents ospoolully ns ho has re­
peated it boforo in your popoiy.lf 
my memory servos ■ mo right, IIo 
saysi "That; tho white m an  had 
gono Into C hina with tho' Bible in 
ono hand  find a  rllio and a bayonot 
' in tho other, and if mu Chinam an 
accepted tho Bible and the ox 
p lo lta tlo n ; of his country w ith  it, 
ire, the white m an culled him  a 
Christian Chinam an, W hereas, if 
ho, tho C hinam an rnfuHod to 00 
copt tills in terpretation  of Chris­
tianity tho white m an brandod him  
a heathen Chinam an to roliovo ills 
1 consolonee when ho gave h im  tho 
bullet; or bayonot," I  am nob sure 
w hat M»y Saunders IntondH this 
statem ent to convoy, Is lb a re­
flection on the ' work of mission­
aries in foreign lands? Or .In it 
intended to bolibtlo the Bible and 
its teachings? Wo all know Homo 
of tlio orudost and  wlokodost deeds 
have been done under the nam e of 
religion,
Even1 so, some of our noblest 
mon and women have boon called 
and commissioned and responded 
to the oali of Christ, "Oo ye into 
all the world and proaoh (ho 
Gospel, and lo 1 am with you pi-, 
ways,"
. Thoy liavo. brought forth fruit; 
of tholr labor, 1 suppose Mr, 
Saunders lies data on this portion 
lor incident, if ho I trust lie wll. 
produoo It, What Christian Ohlna-
exploitation of IiIh country with it? 
Nolthnr could tho white man in­
terpret something ho know nothing! 
about, Whorovor 0 Christian line 
responded to tho call of Ills Master, 
Christ's’■'promise-'WaR''fulfllloditLo' 
I am with you always, Hearts have 
boon touched, souls havo, boon 
gloriously redeemed and tho light, 
qt tho gospel has dispelled the
darknoss unci despair of honthon- 
dom? ■ :
I t ’s also true when th o ’door has 
boon oponod to tho Gospel, the 
devil sneaked th rough , sometimes 
in tho color of tho white m an, 
For th is  reason wo aro exhorted 
to lob the wheat and taros grow 
togothor until ' the - harvest," when 
one will be gathered into tlio bam  
and t h e , other consigned to tho 
flames,
I11 all walks of life wo have 'tho. 
bruo and, the counterfeit, ■ AH men 
in Uniform aro not soldiers at
heart? During my experience in 
Franco and Belgium during the 
last war, a Padre g a v o . a vory 
lilting illustration of a good Holdlor 
lie  was a .vplunteor and  it  was 
his first time ovor tho top to come 
to grips with tho enemy, Tlio 
Hinoko of battle was ovor, and 
coming out of the drosslng station 
with h is 'a rm  lu a  sling and tho 
blqod ‘ brlokllng through tho band­
ages, for ho was 'Very severely 
wounded, Tho Padre m ot him , ex 
pressed his > sympathy and consola­
tion and hope for h is fu ture wel­
fare, Tho Holdlor m uch appreciated 
those sou tlipch ts, and rem arked hi 
a cheerful w w , "You know, Padre 
it’s alright, i t ’s alright, I  offeree 
my life for my oountry and they 
havo only taken my arm,"
Thoro aro other mon in  uniform 
whoso heart is so oloso to their 
stom ach th a t tho vory .thought of 
battle is unpalatable to them, it 
drives them to viHlt the modleni 
ofllcor righ t away
you to som ething better. In  Prov­
erbs 1, vorso 7, "The fe a r ;o f  the 
Lord is tho beginning of knowl­
edge," and  it will take a foarloss 
m an to pub on tlio whole arnior 
of a o d  booauso you m ust stand 
against th e  wllqs of tho dovll, For 
a  faith  chap ter and a ro ll'o f honor 
of those contesting for It, road 
Ilobrows, ohaptor 11, "Surely wo 
are not wise simply booauso , we 
know nothing?"
Every C hristian should bo able 
to give a' roason for tho hope th a t1 
is w ithin, him , For th is roason wo 
should be ablo to satisfy ourselves 
as to wliothor, wo really are Chris­
tians or Just hoalhans living in  a 
Qhrlstlnns country," I, do not th ink 
Mr. Snundors is quite truo to him - 
self in  w riting lilq letter, I  do bo- 
llovo w ith 1 more m atu re thought 
ho would revise his opinions,
If  you, have space for this letter, 
I  shall muoh appreciate It,
, HENRY G, MOSES,:
Address Mali, Correctly 
Editor, Tlio Vovnon Nows, Sin 
Kindly allow a little space in 
your paper this week for enlighten­
ment on mall troubles, A complaint 
has roaohod this offloo concerning 
mall which lias to bo ro-addressod 
to Vernon for propor handling to 
tho addressee, I havo lived horo 
for about 30 years and most of that 
time have been Postmaster for 
Lavlngtop, I have ■ novor had' so 
letters, ot,e„ to re-address as
a " i l statem ent, l,a„ "T h a t tlio Ono who
drove tho monoy oliangors out of
miyiy
in the past year,' This'is not tho 
A further romiU’k is. not a true pwM ot1J'1VLYovn9n Office, but
Writer road M att, 20, versos 60-00, 
lie  will find th a t  C hrist was 
eruolllod boaausn Hu claimed lo be 
What Ho was 1 Tlio Son ot God, 
- F o r -  a i*porsonj‘ t o s a y i ^ I - o n l y  
know I  know nothing; surely thlH 
is a t  least tlio beginning ot wis­
dom /' If ho 1h one. of the im m ortal 
philosophers who said this, I  point
would "llko to suggoHl ‘that 
residents who havo mall delivered 
every day by 'tlio Mali Oarriur lo 
thoir,*own“ mMl'- boXoR*6n’* rd tit(r~ ‘ 
should havo nil letters and pnok-1 
ages addressed say; While Valley, 
Vornon, n,C„ instead of Lavlnu- 
lon, This would save the Vornon 
Post ..OillflOj. authorities, hand ling. tlio... 
mall twice, Also Vomon merchants 
kindly take notloo for the mutual 
benefit ot all eonoornod,
Laving ton, U, nLANKLEY,
. E E  I T . .
I  B y  C a p t a i n  E l m o r e  Philjiott
Reply to Le Devoir 
Not long ago I wrote afi article which 
dealt with the Mackenzie King folk «t 
conscripting scores of thousands 0! men i» 
home defence alone. It asked how It Is thn 
the*one million U.S. citizens of French a 
traction who live Just over the border from 
Quebec have accepted full conscription with 
out complaint—and are now serving at thi 
ends of the earth. “ie
Le Devoir of Montreal honors me with a 
front page reply by Emile Beriolst-whlch 
is worthy of the attention of every Can. 
adlan. The following is the heart of the 
argument:
“The French-Americans have, not the 
same motives as French-Canadlans to be 
opposed to a policy of military conscrto- 
tion and to one which necessitates service 
anywhere in the world. Regarding that con. 
scrlption, in their case it can only mean 
the defence of their own dountry and the 
proper and direct Interests of their country,"
The inference is that neither now nor In 
1914-18 is or was Canada fighting for her 
own Interests and defence—and that hence 
French-Canadians are justified in sabot- 
aging conscription. *
Le Devoir Argument Defeated 
There are two excellent reasons which' 
refute -  the argunfent of Le Devolr-and ~ 
which' might convince anyone with all that 
logic which legend attaches to the French ; 
gilnd. They are: .
1. That French-Americans do not ac. 
cept conscription willingly, simply because 
the U.S. was “shot into this war” by Japan. ;!
French-Americans also accepted opnscrljj. 
tion in 1917 when the U.S. was not attacked; 
when she entered the war by deliberate 
choice,’ precisely as Canada did in this war 
— by act of her elected representatives!
2. Even if the above were not true-even 
' if the French-Americans had only accepted :
conscription after December s, 1941, because 
their country was actually attacked and 
their homes threatened, does not that same ; 
menace now apply to both sides of the 
Malne-Quebec border?
If the French-American who lives a mile 
"south^of “the" Quebec~border~goes- out"with~ 
out complaint to fight in the jungles of 
Gaudalcanal, can the French-Canadian who 1 
lives a mile north of that same border snap 
_ his" fingers' and say r  "Thls”irW6roifr™wari'r“
How ’ much closer must the Nazis come 
to Quebec before French-Canadians will 
admit that the numerous submarines in the 
St. Lawrence River might constitute for 
Canada something more than a matter for 
newspaper argument, or as real a menace 
as in Maine?
Cake—And Eat It?
The real reason, why the French-American 
accepts conscription for war service is quite 
different from that suggested by Le Devoir. _
It is because the French-Canadian who
__ lives_south. of _the border_has_ no__more_and_i
no less rights and privileges than anybody 
else. Like anybody else he is free to tall 
two or a dozen languages if he can. But 
there is one official language. There is one.' 
school system.
When war comes everybody is conscripted;
—including the slacker from French Canada 
who may have slipped over the border to 
get away from Mackenzie King’s home ser­
vice conscription.
If the French-American or the French- 
Canadian resident of the U.S, attempted to 
say “you can’t do this to us," the American 
republic would very quickly show them 
what was what." They would be told that 
the rights of all mean duties for all, and 
tha t no monkey-business is permitted,
But here, as Le Devoir says, things are 
different, We’ll say they are. They are so: ; 
different that what began os guaranteed , 
minority rights of , religion and language, 
hive been so prostituted that what has re-' 
suited is a' hideous abortion— ’ a system 
where French-Canadian blackmail exacts 
all th e : prlvilegs enjoyed by everybody else 
—arid then more besides,
I t is a  system which makes the vote of 
the most ignorant French-Canadian worth 
more that the votes of any three English- 
speaking people in political effpot, . ■ ;!
But tho mistake .that Le Devoir and,,, 
others aro making is to imagine that things 
will forever, go on ns tho/aro,
Lo Devoir’s Mistake
’’ Lo Devoir is right whon.it points out that"; 
tho Llbornls wore tho chief bonpftolwlcs ot 
the antl-oonscrlption propaganda, Le pevolr 
may bo right in its chuckling hint that 1 
tho .Liberals, do attempt to apply cpnscr pv 
.tion,; they ..will .pay for their, post .double*̂  
talk in tlio resulting punishment,
But all that is of keen Interest only to 
political professionals; Whom Ite Doy°‘r 
tho . paroohlal mlnclocl Froiioh-Onnadlnn f- 
isolationists malco tholr groat mistake Is M 
follows;1 Thoy nro ns Ignorant of or in- 1 
different to the steadily mounting rcsonj- 
mont against Franoli-OanadH In tnu rest 01 , 
this oountry ns thoy aro to tho real Issues; 
at stake In tills war, ! : .
W h a t1 thoy havo overlooked Is Ito  ■ “ 
may bO'1 po^lblo, for tho woll-organtea 
Fronoh-Oanadlan polltloal bloo no Ip 
tho club of an organised throat to tho gov* 
'om m ont a t  Ottawa; that that Boyernmcnt 
will no t do w hat tho grunt mnjorltyp irn  
olootors ,nskod it to do In tho ploliMIM 
last yoar, I t  may bo tha t Canada will c® 
tlnuo through this war In a 
unltod state, I t  may bu that the erwn 
govornmont will ovon oonllnuo te IBW„ 
thu faot th a t  tons ot thoiiHanclfl of W ™ ' 
Canadians simply iBnoro U»"|r , 1
■ notices ovon for homo sorvlon eonnorlption.
If may bo, hv brief, that '
aim make a farce ■ of tho fianaillon W 
stltutlon as If now exists, For tlmt.con 
stlttitlon Uooh not roengmso U't ..., 
affairs when a Frmioli-Oana<Miui1 voU1 w  
weighs fhroo ballots oast by Fnglinny 
lug Onuadlnns, B u t; what Mi™"/
Devoir novor soom to undoi stand IE 
probablo . oonsoquonoos of tlio S i l l / '
, tholr own oampalgns of, political b wto" 
nioy do not soom to tnidorstend .Wim f  
tho groat mass of tho Oanudlan PW n< 
bocomo oonvlnuod that the Oaiia(lte' “ j') 
stltutlon w» it now stands Is n*®'eon,
* that thoy will sot about wrltUw ft •-.v: 
stltutlon; or in Hiking olhoi' ^
to out through tlio ontonglemonlfl of n v 
ending internal deadlock, ,
Answer To Old Hlddlo , 1
I t  m ight pay fhoso who Hhnw 
, of Lo Dovolr lo study 'ibn h "‘pjyolr J 
othor domooraolos, If mlKlfi' IM  1 mrwiini j  
to TOfisldor tlio JmplloftUoiis of n
. of tho old sohool-boy n
l^oiis when an lrruslsflbln tete(1 a
immovablo objoot?" n.0mo«'W
Tho answor, of ootinifl, is Ht  , ;■
1 thing busts," 1 ' ■ , „.,"m(iin. ■«
talnod doadiook porslHte, wili b« ^  ' ■ 
Canadian oonsUtulion, Ono ««> 
at tho oondltlons wlfioh WOI"Uitutlon
tho writing'of a now Oniiiull»" A  ”(,pC|vl(lwi:■?■■ 
after- ft-wmv In . w 11 ioli .Uiri ^ rvently 
majority was ovnrwholn lni ly "ll" ” (llrl|og, . 
oonvlnood that t lw  cnb ^  |,y 
, hiunporod, and hlndorod ftl 
ah unsympatliotld minority nt iwn»
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Armstrong Church Group 
Hold Unique W inter Party
Two Members Honored Prior to Leaving 
District; W.I. Plan 1943 Activities
Staggered Dates 
n U.S.. for 
Hunting Fowl
“Pacific Milk Is like real 
jersey cream for coffee and 
makes coffee a real. food." I t’s 
the extra richness, Mrs. D. 
Pacific Milk makes coffee an­
other thing. You’ve said ex­
actly what others have said. 
Coffee steps up when flavored 
with Pacific Milk, takes on a 
new value. So does tea.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb, 8.— 
Some 25 members of the Zion 
United Church Young People’s 
Union, attended the skating party 
held at the local rink on Thurs
day evening,' February 4. Following- 
a couple of hours of enjoying .this 
popular winter sport the crowd re­
tired to the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
R, J, Love where refreshments were 
served. As two of their members, 
Miss Shirley Schubert and Miss 
Muriel Fulton, were leaving on
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■  ■
Late B. R. LeBlond 
Lived Here 36 Years
Was Outstanding in 
His Profession; Died at 
Coast a t Age of 72 ’
It was with profound regret that 
Vernon citizens heard last week of 
the death of Bernard R. LeBlondSaturday evening to enter tatotajI £ SSed away Tn Van-
I couver on Wednesday, February 3Victoria, presentations of compacts I ^  LeBlond resided in Vernon for 
were made to them at this time. 13G years during which time he was 
The following letter from 5, Dal-1 one of the city’s outstanding photo 
ton Sq., Lancaster, /England, hacU graphers.
been received and was read at the Bom ln ,Rlchmond ,, England, he 
postponed monthly meeting o f , ® I served his apprenticeship in the
Photographic, lithographic and, en-
Season Extended *70 ,
Days 1942; Bag Limits 
Same For Ducks
Vernon Quota
(Continued from Page One)
ln the Foresters Hall on Wednes-.i gravjrlg trades under his father, 
day afternoon, February 3. The | __ __ _____ „ „ „  v,„
r
MRS. MARIETTE BURROWS found out the 
ciuie. A sick liver gave her diziy spells.
, - . „ .When a young man, he came to
letter runs as follows. America, and first settled In Salt
Dear Friends ln Canada. Lake City, Utah, where he.followed
I  am writing to thank you for |hls profession for a short time, In 
the lovely cases_ of jam you sent 1907i jje settled in Vernon, and 
to us for the,Evacuee * ^ ty .  I t started business here, during the 
was a great addition and very much flrsfc year woricing m partnership 
appreciated by the children. „ I with j. H. Hunter. He soon owned 
.■ We are so gratefuL to you all a s t,udi0 0f his own, which he cori- 
for all you-have done-for- P « H  ducted ^  ^  death. 
pie of this country. It is a very - ,  _ .. _ . .
irreat comfort to us Mr. I^Blond married 1U England
87 1 sincerelv I before coming to tfds continent.
HELEN DAVIES • His bride, formerly,JMlss ' Charlotte 
Divisional Evacuation Repre- f"™ *? Douglas ^ampbell, came 
sentative, Division 2. * fVl„
This letter is of interest not only He was recognized as one of the 
to the members of the Institute, but ^ la n d in g  pho% #aphersj)f th s 
.1 _ i- TTni t?acc onH Province, and his work was nls 
H r n e  E— k s t o  who m ade fWef hobby. B ut he was ako very
“ L-J _f tv,_ ,up hnv<t who interested in gardening, and in his
made the boxes in w hich th e  cans early years was a, keen fisherman
were shipped, and to those who I He is survived by his wife, and
d°Other correspondence1 was f ro m  a™d B ernard 'a, who is LtC^^erv-HeT£VteTSrvTcouWvfr S  ^  in Ne^found-
nowledftlng the “Bundles for Brit- ialP- , , .nuweuBiB . , . ,  Funeral services were held on
A l,a  on hand were a n - Saturday afternoon, ■ from All
^ r flcp Rn,nHai Saints’ Church, Rev. Canon H. C. B. 
a n £ t h ? ^ - A v e n u e ^ - a n«LCapt._Morant_ofllcl-
0fBtuUeUnsVafrom the* B. C. Agricul-J ^ L a f o r ^ H  R^Deidson ' C ^ R  
ture R u c t io n  Cormnittee dealt ^ ’m̂ creiHHR-LD^ X 1:s J.' t ! with—the’-fuel—problem,-'how-to >~ R~ dpr
reduce. farm production, costs and Mume-- ana Header.
preservation of sacks. In the case
of the second item, neighborly co- D, C hapm an  H eads Kelowna 
operation was advised, use of im-I ■
proved varieties-arid- cieaner_seed;:l School—Board—for—1 6 th —Year- 
weed arid plant disease “control to . ,
increase yields; improvemerit of For the * sixteenth year Dave 
pastures by re-seeding'and fertiliz— Chapman, Kelowna, has been re- 
ation so as. to increase production elected chairman of the Kelowna 
during the summer season and put Bodrd of School Trustees. Sub-com- 
stock in better condition for the mittees on the Board are as fol- 
winter. In regard to sacks, they fows: finance, Dave Chapman and 
should be kept in a dry and rodent Mrs. Treadgold; teachers" and-sup- 
proof place and second hand sacks plies, J. M. Brydon and. Mrs. Tread- 
should-be-cleaned-and-patched;——|gold;-buildmgs^G—T—Hubbard-and 
Circle Leaders Inaugurated—----- | R; J.-Stewart;- grounds, R -J-S tew
Those who received a copy of 
Publication No. 87, “The Ducks and 
the Democracy" Emergency Con 
servatlon Committee, New York, 
could not but be disturbed by. its 
contents—its "Democratic Plea fo? 
the Survival of the Water-fowl”. 
After making a perusal of its con­
tents, a letter was sent to a fel­
low member, an officer of Ducks 
Unlimited (Canada) at Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. The reply which follows 
will no doubt be of interest to our 
membership.
“The U. S. waterfowl season was 
extended to 70 days this year in­
stead of 60 days as it was in 1941. 
As you know, hunting in the U.S. 
is divided into three zones startihg 
September 26 in the northern zone 
and ending on January 10 in the 
southern zone. This does not mean 
that the birds axe shot over a 
period of 210 days but the stag­
gered dates are designed to time 
in with the southward migration. 
Bag Limits Remain Same 
“The bag limits-remain the same 
for ducks, namely, 10 a day ln 
the aggregate of all species, includ­
ing in such limit not more than 
one~wood duck or more than three 
sirigly or in the aggregate of red­
heads or buffleheads. Possession 
limit is 20 ducks in the aggregate. 
The bag limit on geese and brant 
has been reduced to two a day but 
in addition four of the more abun 
dant blue geese may be taken in 
a day. If blue geese only are. taken 
the daily bag limit is six. Possession 
limit on geese other than blue is 
four or six if only blue geese are 
taken.
In Canada the daily bag limit 
is 12, possession 40 and season lim­
it 100. Geese, five a. day; possession 
10; season 20, in Manitoba. The 
same is true in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta with slight changes in the 
possession limit. Manitoba has 62 
days open season, Saskatchewan 71
$1,731 Raised by 
Osoyoos Red Cross
and Alberta 76 in the southern 
zones. Freeze-up usually cuts the 
season down by 10 or 14 days. 
—“Last*spring.morebreeding. stock 
Returned to the. Canadian breeding 
grounds than in any previous year 
since 1930. The U.S. regulations are 
based on a careful estimate of the 
available " waterfowl -population: So
long as more breeding stock is re­
turned to us ea;ch spring, Canada 
is _not_ likely to be adversely, af­
fected by changes in the U.S. reg­
ulations.
“You ask ‘What really is behind 
the changes in regulations?’ There 
is no other reason behind these 
changes than an increased supply 
of—waterfowl
Worth, $5; Mrs. Howard James, $5;
Mr, and Mrs, J. J. Mowatt, $10; 
Members All Saints’ Church, $41.20; 
Horace Page, $2; H. Bassett, $2;
E. Barnett, $2; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Wills. $10; Mrs. F. S. Spencer, $2; 
Mrs. H. M. Menzles, $1; Anon (3), 
$11; Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Watson, 
R.R.2, $10; W, T. Cameron. BX, 
$10; Mrs. Birdie R. Shields, Lumby,
$5; W. J. Shields, Lumby, $10; W.
J. Shields & Co. Ltd., Lumby, $25;
V. E. Ellison, Oyama, $5; Mrs. J 
Loudon, ‘ $1; Miss R. Marie, $10; 
Miss L. Parker, $1; A. A. Holweg,
$2; C. B. Smith, $2; Roman Cath­
olic Congregation, $24.27; Miss 
Elaine Jamieson. $5: .Ex 2nd C.MR.-,
$5; First Baptist Church Members 
$4.75; J. B. Beddome, $3; M. Gaida 
$3; D. Magnowski, $1; A. H. Prit­
chard, $5; Anon, $2; Sam Barber,
$1; D. W. Snice, $3; S. J. Condor, 
$1; G. Spawn, $1; Ted’s Vulcaniz­
ing, $2; Mike Kucheran,' $10; A. 
Scherbak, $1; H. E. Watson, $2.50;
H. Tomy, $5; S. Veness, $1; Mrs.
V. Walls, $2; J. Klynchuk, $1; P. 
Ostafieu, $3; E. Bergman, $2;
. N. Ursulak, $5; Jack Reid, $5: 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Middleton, $5;
. H. Aldred, Oyama, $5; L. R. 
Clarke, $5; Country Life, c/o C. A. 
Hayden, $10; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Michelson, $2.50; Louis Bixby $3;
R. Kirk, $2; Mrs. E. Broome, $1; 
Mrs. W. J. Oliver, $2; Mrs. W. G. 
Warbey, $2; Darrell and Shirley 
Carew, $2; Mrs. W. Morley, $5; 
Mr. and Mrs. Slg Haggkvist, 
Lumby, $4; Mrs. H. J. Olson, Lum­
by, $1; Pat phemoff, Luipby, $3; 
Kirights of Pythias No. 53, Lumby, 
$15; Mrs. A. C. Hamilton, Lumby, 
$1; Women’s Institute, Lumby, $7; 
OJK. Grocery Staff, $18; Mrs. J 
McCulloch, $5; Mrs. R. A. Fergu­
son, $2; Mrs. Harry Gorman, $2; 
Alf. Hultman, Lumby, $2; Frank 
Lane, Lumby, $2; Lumby High 
School, $10; Anglican Church, 
Lumby, $5; H. McIntyre, Lumby, $2 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoas, Lumby, $5 
Kinsmen Club, $50.50; Dr. H 
Campbell-Brown, $30; Staff of The 
Vernon News, $25; Mrs. Geo. Dick; 
$8; P. C. Armstrong, $5; Lumby 
Women’s Institute, $3; Anon, Lum 
by, $3; Dr. N. W. Strong, $10 
Gordon Fox, .$5; Isobel, $1; J. G 
Robison, BX, $5; D. Stevenson, $1; 
E-_Openshaw, _$10; _Miss_Norma_J, 
Ferguson, $5; R. D. Douglas, $5; J 
Barnard, $5; W. Goodenough, $1 
R. J. Bourque, $2; Mrs. W. M,
Bhillips,_$5________
Mrs. G. N. Curry,. $2; Anon, $6 
Additional Dance and Raffle pro­
ceeds, $41.16; Mrs. G. Andre, Lum 
by, $10; Dolph Browne, $10; Lumby 
Anglican Church Guild," $5; Lumby
$1,200 Increase Over 
1941; Further Shipment 
of Supplies From Oliver
$4,000 to be raised by public sub­
scription.
The newly formed finance raisins 
committee was given a free hand 
in the matter of collecting the 
promised, but still unpaid, $l,ooo, 
and raising the additional $4,000 
required to bring the total up to 
the $10,000 mark.
deepless nights—m»de her always tired and Lhe and her circle be responsible 
constipated. Fruit-a-tive* quickly made, her for the entertainment portion of 
strong and healthy again. Just try Them. the meeyngs for two months.
P _ s!______ I anratf Sjtllin* ___ _ .  - -r__  ___ _____ _J
Our—estimate—of—the—western
It was decided that each direc-I art and C. T. Hubbard; insurance, I population is 97 millions—an in- 
tor be a Circle leader and that | J. M. Brydon and C. T. Hubbard; I crease of 22 millions over our es-
Fruit-a-tives are Canada’s Largest Selling 
Liter Tablets.
Skin Eruptions
night schools and auditorium, R. I timate of last year—and the larg- 
J. Stewart. I est we have recorded to date.”
United Church Ladles’ AicL $5TT; 
Mr. and Mrs. H, Derby, Lumby, $5; 
Mrs. A. Ross. Lumby, $1; Anon, 
Lumby, $5; Lumby and District 
Farmers’ Institute, $106; Lumby 
Catholic Women’s League, $5; Reid 
Clarke, $9; W. S. Atkinson, $3; 
-Kinsmen Club (Additional). $6;
Ukrainian ’ Canadian Assn., $70;
Luke—Norman,—$2;_W.—Shewchuk,
$10;—M.—-Terebenetz,—$10;—Larry: 
Stroud, 50c; Miss M..Ward, 50c; 
Mrs. D. Allison, Oyama, $5; Mrs. 
H. Gaerther, $1; Mrs. Marie J. 
Prouex, $1; W. H. Baumborough, 
$5; Lumby Community Club^ $10;
OLIVER, B.C., Feb. 7.—1The Red 
Cross unit in the neighboring com­
munity of Osoyoos reviewed the 
year’s work at their annual meet­
ing held recently.
Total revenue from Osoyoos and 
Bridesvffle during 1942 was $1,731.25, 
as compared with .$499.58 in 1941 
The work chairman reported that 
2,286 articles had been sent to 
headquarters, and that there were 
.about 25 women working for her 
committee.
Officers elected for 1943 a re . as 
follows; President, Mrs. C. A. King; 
Vice-President, D. E. Burpee; treas­
urer, J. K. Anderson; Secretary, 
Mrs. J. K. Anderson; campaign 
manager, G. J. Fraser; work com­
mittee, Mrs. Fraser; transportation 
and salvage, H. Crae Dawson: Can- 
adlan-Hungarlan representative; P. 
Bano; Junior Red Cross, Mr.Hatch; 
auditor, A. Brownjohn.
It was decided to send no dele­
gate to Provincial Council, but Geo. 
Carless agreed to attend the meet­
ing in that capacity while visiting 
in Vancouver.
Another shipment of goods and 
supplies went forward recently from 
the Oliver Red Cross to Vancou­
ver headquarters of the’society.
Contents of the shipment were 
as follows: 45 pairs socks, 39 hel­
mets, 4 sweaters, 5 pairs gloves, 
scarf, 3 women’s sweaters, 14 
pairs sockees, • 3 pairs gloves, 13 
pairs boys’ pyjamas, 18 pairs girls’ 
pyjamas, 8 pairs sleepers, 6 slips,
24 laundry bags, 42 blouses, 4 child­
ren’s suits, 1 pair mitts, 6 man’s 
shirts, 5 girls’ dresses, 6 pairs 
bloomers, 34 ’dozen handkerchiefs, 
baby sets, 115 pillowcases, 84 
towels, 99 face cloths, 11 quilts, 2 
afghans, 9 knitted suits, 3 baby 
dresses, 6 pairs stockings, 3,690 
surgical dressings.
Officers on St. Martin’s Hospital
Election of officers and discussion 
of finances were the principal Iteiris 
of business coming before the an­
nual meeting of the Oliver-Osoyoos 
Hospital Society, which operates the 
newly-constructed St. Martin Hos­
pital' under management of the 
Slsters"of~St; Ann;- - - -
The following .directors were 
elected: A. Bell, H. R. Wright, A. 
G. Garlings, and F. W. Nesbitt.
Auditor,—L; - J. - B a ll.------ -
The meeting was conducted un­
der the chairmanship of F. W. 
Nesbitt. A sum of $116,000 had 
been spent, on, the hospital to date 
and—there-are-still— some-furnish 
ings to buy. The British Columbia 
Government had granted $10,000 
toward the hospital-building-fund 
and the local hospital society had 
raised $5,000 in cash and had an­
other $1,000 promised. Since the 
society had originally undertaken 
to contribute ■ $10,000 toward ' the 
hospital, there was still a sum of
Sheep should not be noused in 
tiny odd sort of place in winter.
Insanitary conditions will cause aa 
much loss among sheep flocks aa 
among other classes of live stock.
■ V S *
8
W ant him to kntw  how much you 
REALLY appreciate him? A Valentine 
gift from Kearney’s will do the trick! 
Something he’ll wear— ;
TIES
The best assortment of 
good quality < £ |  / > / >  





M E N ’S S O X
Good quality and a vari 
ety of colors.
75c to $1.50




----------- --- Men's and Boys' Outfitters '
Barnard. Ave. Vernon, B. C.
llei-e is a  c lean ,  s ta in less ,  p e n e ­
trating a n t i s e p t ic  oil t h a t  brings  
spicily re lief  f rom  the  i tch in g  and 
discomfort. , ,, „Not only does t h is  hon l lng  a n t i ­
septic oil p ro m o te  ra p id  an d  h e a l th y  
healing In open Bores and  w ounds  
hut bolls and  s im ple  ulcoi'H. a re  also 
rolloved, . ' ;  ; . . ,  . 1 .
In shin affections tho itch in g  or 
Kczenm .- Is q u ick ly  stopped. , P im ­
ples—shin .eruptions dry- up ana  
scale olT In a very , few  days. Tho 
same Is truo of H arbors Itch, Salt 
"Rheum, itch in g  T oes and Foot and 
■•other lullam m atory sk in -d iso rd ers .
You can obtain Moono's Hmorald 
Oil In the orig inal bottle  at Vernon  
Drug (Jo. Ltd. or any modern drugs 
store, S a tisfaction  or money baolc
Mrs. R. J. Love was appointed 
convenor for the “Bundles for Brit­
ain”. Donations of dean clothing 
suitable for making over, also pieces 
of material for garments or quilts 
will be gratefully received by the 
Women’s Institute. These may be 
left in the entrance hall at the 
Library. It is the aim of this or­
ganization that a greater number 
of Bundles be made up and shipped 
this year-. . Miss' Edith Ball, quilt 
convenor, made arrangements for 
quilting.
Rutland B.C.F.G.A. Local 
Assured of W om en’s A id
W.’A. Make Presentation to Mrs. Ford 
Mrs. Stella Gummow Gives Address;
Capt. D. F. B. Kinloch 
Heard From England 
On Sunday Broadcast
for common 
ordinary sore ^  
throat _ a  /  *
,0S t - *  0 *
Paint to Preserve
I-Ioro arc protective hoURO-, 
hold nlclH—designed ’ to aid , 
you In making tho moat of 
your own IdoaR and Ingenu­
ity I You boo, there ifl this 
very fortunate fact nbout 
oaring for your homa and 
your furnlRhlngH. Such anro 
drum moro than lengthen tho 
nervine lffo of woodwork, 
floors, callings, and furnish­
ings, It glvos you a ohanoe to 
make your homo tha sort of 
place you want It to bo—to 
mako-.lt brighter and more’ 
ehiiory—,|UBt tha sort of
Tire B.C, Dragoons, 9th Armored 
Regiment, had representation ovor 
the airways on Sunday morning, 
when, on the program, ’’Regimental 
Roundup," the voice of Captain 
David F. B. Kinloch, was hoard, 
ln a rc-broadcnst from Overseas, 
Capt, Kinloch, on behalf of tho 
Regiment, wished all their friends 
a-Happy Now Year, and expressed 
tho hope that it would not bo long 
before thoy wore all at homo again,
Ho gave a  brief rosumo of tho 
Chrlstmns festivities enjoyed by tho 
boys, including a Christmas din­
ner, which included- turkoy, goose, 
p lum ' pudding, and ’’all the trim ­
mings," Officers nssumod tho duties 
of fatigue for tho day, Tho dlnnor 
was made possible,, said tho Cap­
tain, by tho financial assistance 
received from tho Women’s , Auxil­
iary to the 9th Armored Roglmont, 
who sent a sum of money to bo 
spout for oxtra dollaaolos a t Christ­
mas time. Ho mentioned also tho 
crested polo shirts sent by the 
Auxiliary; and while on tho sub- 
Joot of', games, said, th a t Vomon 
friends of Pete Koronko would bo 
glad te know th a t-h o  put on his 
usual good performance a t recent 
hookoy- matohos,
The training was hard, tho Cap­
tain concluded, but tho equipment 
was "first class," Ho expressed the 
hope th a t it would not be long be­
fore ho and his men would bo a t 
grips with tho enemy,
Tluf portion of tho broadcast al­
located to tho B,0, Dragoons con­
cluded by a modloy of tunes ployed 
by tho Regimental band,
In  connection with the mention 
made by Capt, Kinloch to tho polo 
shirts sent by tho Women's Auxili­
ary, Tho Vernon Nows undorstandf) 
th a t a ' fu rther 300 shirts are now 
on order, which w ill'bo despatched 
overseas ns soon ivh possible
RUTLAND, B.C., Feb. 8, — The 
Rutland Local of the B.C.F.G.A. 
held their regular monthly meeting 
In the Community Hall on Wed­
nesday evening, February 3, The 
speaker was Mrs, Stella Gummow, 
Reeve of Peachland, who addressed 
the meeting on the subject of "Wo­
men’s Land Army", a topic that 
she1 dealt with a t ' the recent B.O; 
F.G.A. convention. The, subject was 
of considerable Interest, to the wo­
men of the community. Mrs, Gum­
mow, being also President of the 
B.O, Women’s Institute, members of, 
tho local Institute were invited to 
attend, Delegates to the recent con­
vention also reported, at this meet­
ing, giving local growers various 
details of tho three day session at 
Penticton, R. .Wlghtman doalt fully 
with reports of various committees 
and* the main •spqeohes.iH.: a . Wal- 
burn told , of Interesting personal­
ities soon at tho convention, A, W, 
Gray roportod on the action of 
tho convention regarding tho eight 
resolutions sent In from tho Rut-
visiting at his home here, Constable 
Fahlman is with the Criminal In­
vestigation , Bureau, R.C.M.P., sta­
tioned at Regina, , 1
Mr, and Mrs, R. B, MacLeod have 
had as their guest; fpr the past 
week, Harry Packham, of MacLean, 
Bask.
' The Grade IX class of the Rut­
land Junior High School" went on1 
a sleigh-riding party on' Thursday 
evening. Tho transportation -was 
provided by Otto Schneider, Mrs, 
Paulino Smith accompanied, the 
party, Hot dogs and coffee were 
consumed around a pampflre.
The Guild of St. Aldan’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs, A. E, 
Harrison for their monthly meeting 
on Tuesday. There was a good a t­
tendance, and a volume of busl-
ncss.was...attended;..to, Plans.,,were
made for tho raising of. funds for 
tho coming year, A t1 tho oloso of 
the business discussion, rofrosh 
ments wore served, ■
The local branch of, the K.G.E
Pythian Sisters of Lumby (Raffle 
proceeds), $74.25; Proceeds of 
Dance and Raffle, Lumby, $242.49; 
Vernon Carpenters Union, c/o J. C. 
Ward, $25; J. L. Butterworth. 
Oyama, $3; Mrs. Una G. Dobson, 
Oyama, $5; Mrs, A. O. Hamilton, 
$2; Miss L. J. Stewart, $2; Miss 
Cocks-Johnston, $2;. Mrs. , Pearl 
Maxnuk, $5 E.-T. Oliver, $2; Miss 
A, Openshaw, $2; C. H, Ansell, $5; 
T. S. Towgood, Oyama, $15; L. J. 
Turnbull, Lumby, $5; Staff of the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, $50; Mem­
bers All Saints’ Church (Addition­
al), $2, -
^Balanced Food
With Vitamins A, B, C, D and G 
Look for the PALM Sign








By Ogilvie for 
Poultry - Hogs - Dairy 
with Rex Wheat Germ Oil
I
I
land local, seven of which, wore has been working interm ittently 
endorsed, A t.tho  close of the bus!- running one grader for tho purpose 
noss session, a social half hour of, t-lorlng Romo Beauties, 
followed, refreshm ents being, sorvod , M rs,1D, H, Campbell and infnnt 
by B,O.P,G,A, members. At tho next son returned' on Monday of this 
mooting, to bo hold on Wednesday, week from , tho Kelowna Oonoral 
March 3, J. O, W est,^advertising)Hospital, 1
Mrs, P, D, Smith and Miss Marmanagor of Tree Fruits,, Limited
w Wnnirti'i '̂AHHnnlnlWn' ’rif t hn I BtU'01' HUghOS BPOfit UlO WOOk-Ond
u A K n W t o d 1 a ^ i T h o i d  u f f i  t  th0 ,Rttor,Rituuunu uimuu unuruit uutu iou' ljal,onis pontioton 
regular monthly mooting , at tho pn' “nlfl . . . ,,
homo of Mrs, A, W, Gray on The local C, 0,F, Club (hold aq 
Thursday (of last wook, Tho now enjoyable card party In tl,io,Oom- 
Prosidont, Mrs. W, Qulgnoy, pro-l>n«nlty Hall on 'rhuvuclny ovonlnti 
sided, Mrs, F, L. Fitzpatrick took 
tho 'devotional period, and ohose an
haven you've always >, wanted, 
and droamod aboutl 1 SATIN-
Oantalupo, Italy, Is tha birthplace 
of tho cantaloupe,
C1LO Enam el,' BATIN-aLO 
Satin Finish, and SATIN- 
OLO Varnlslv are available 
In a1 variety of bright, dur­
able colors, Thoy'ro oasy to 
apply, tool I Brighten and 
■protect your homo "NOW11 
With BATIN-GLOII
her toplo, "Homo inlluoneo Upon Over Million Policy
tho Children," At the oloso of - a . _  „  . .
short business meeting, during which H o l d e r S  i n  S l U l  L i f e  
ways and moans of raising funds -.
for the coming year, wore dlsaussod, , i t  was revealed a|, ,lho sevonty-' 
tho retiring President, ‘Mrs,, Wi H, second annual meeting of tho Sun 
Ford,1 was presented with a hand- Life of , Canada, held on Tuesday 
some am ethyst pendant, as a  token a t the Head Office In Montreal, 
of her H  years of service as Prosl-1 th a t their assets, representing the 
donb of the W. A. Tlio presentation combined savings of ovor 1,000,000 
was made by Mrs, W, MaoDonald, I palloy holders, exceeded tho billion 
Tho next mooting will bo hold a t dollar mark during the past year, 
the homo of Mrs, F, h  FUzpatrlok, 1 rriro, voluiuc of m ow business for 
At the close of tho mooting, re- 1042 was over $200 million, and 
freshm onts wore served by tho lriproHonted' on Increase over - the 
h o ste ss ,1 previous year.
Const,ablo T, J, ^ h h n a n ,  son of mtal' mtsuranoo In force of
Ml’, - and Mivt - J , E, T rililman, ,1s j |j10 g un y ( 0 0f Canada now
amounte to $3,044,000,000, Payments
,11For tho boat In Paints and Wallpaper soo 
E. MATTOCK
I to policyholders during tho yonr 
ii'osonu ’
MATC0 PAINT
roproH ted an average dally dls 
bursomopt of ovor a quarter of a 
| m illion , dollars, each working day, 
A rthur n , Wood, President and 
I Managing D lroator,1 commenting, 
rem arked th a t m ortality was sm al­
ler than' might, be expected, and 
was .among the lowost In the Inst 
10 years, War, claims to dal,o are 
2,1) pereont of total death claim s'
Well known In Vernon whore he 
spent'some time training, Is Cor­
poral Pat Slattery, He Is also 
familiar to many moro ln the role 
of,, sports writer for a Vancouver 
daily newspaper,, Cpl, Slattery has 
recently, been transferred to East­
ern Canada, where ho more or less 
follows his peacetime occupation of, 
Journalism. Ho Is’ on tho staff of 
Publio Relations, Department of 
National Defence. A release from 
this Department, from the versatile 
pen, or Is It typewriter? of Cpl, 
Slattery, appears hereunder:
"Tlio mail's In."
Ju s t1 th ree little words—but It’s 
doubtful If there are three moro 
Im portant words In the language 
for .young Canadians fighting and 
training a t  homo and abroad,
, Because you m ight havo outdono 
yourself at; Christmas Is no reason 
to -relax and only write the odd 
lo ttcr ovorsoas or to 1 some distant 
p a r t of Canada, Letters from homo 
or close friends help a -lo t to ohoor 
tho boys who missed being homo 
a t tho festive season, ,
To see their smiling faces when 
a letter eomos from ,homo or to 
catch th e m ' off-guard wlion 
hoped-for lotter falls to arrive Is 
something th a t .moves oven tho 
toughest sergeant.
If  you're a t homo, thousands of 
miles away from thorn, you n a tu r­
ally .think of your sons and youv 
brothers and friends, You wondor 
how thoy'ro doing, I f  tho food Is 
good mid whothor or no t Tommy's 
cold is better or Joe's wearing heavy 
enough .clothes to stand tho cold 
winter days and nights,
But why not put your thoughts 
down on paper and mall the kids a 
lotter, Evan If It Just takes ona 
lago to oxpross your thoughts, They 
ilka to ,hoar w hat you, Mother, and 
you, Dad,1 have boon doing and If 
the kid sister passed her oxams, 
Their fa c e s 'l ig h t .up and you 
hoar a d istan t ohuoklo ns they 
■road a funny pnssngo, Keep your 
lottorH humorous, Toll them ovary- 
thing that's  Rolng on nround their 
old homo town, T hey .havon 't boon 
away from homo long onough to 
forgot poopla In the neighborhood 
Glvo them tho nows th a t so-and- 
so m arried so-and-so and whoro 
thoy spoilt their honeymoon
About the fulfilment 
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ORDER YOUR FUEL TODAY
Hay hurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C.
Buy yVax Savings for Victory
7 th  St.
C tjurrf) N o tices
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. Canon II. O. B. Gibson, 
M.A., R.D., Rector
Friday
Parochial Guild a t, tho homo of 
Mr, Canon Wright, Mara Ave., 
2:46 p,m, /  ’
Sunday Next 
Holy Communion, 8 a,m.
Bible Classes, 10:15 a.m. , 
Matlins, U a.m, ,
Sunday Sahool, 2;30 p.m .,, 
Evonsong, 7;30 p.m,
Tho Annual Parish mooting will 
bo hold In the Parish Hall on 
Wednesday, Fob 17th, at 0 p.m. 
Those wishing to> bo conflnned 




Rev. D. J. Rowland, Paator 
Miss Julia L, Reekie, Organist
EMMANUEL CHURCH
BUILDING b CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modom K itchens
488 B arnard Avo, P.O, Box 413
| which is uonsltlerud very low, for
ioi-
fiimiard Avo, Vernon, B.O, A  ■MSmJn*
In normal tlmim, nlolms from non 
rd(iht,Ardohthriiifthrni’ow(iboffrnind* 
puroont, In cloning, Mr, Wood said 
I th a t life inmiraneo hulpH to ourb 
tho dangerH or Inflation, thereby 
hisslstlng tho aovnrnm nnt In the 
noooBHury..,ti\Hk,of, llmlUng^non-an- 
nontlal buying,
’our boy playnd snort In your town
............ ' ' ‘ Ti " ............
B.P.O. ELKS
Moot fourth  Tuesday 
of oaoh m onth, Visit­
ing brethren  oordl 
ally invited to  attend, 
FRED HARWOOD 
Exalted Ruler " 




31 Mara Avo, North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O, Box 3< 
H----- — -------------------------
REGULAR BAPTIST 
I I I  Sotiuhort
2 Blocks North of - Post Ollloo 




"In all things Christ protemlnont" 
Thursday, 8 p.m, —Praynr a n d  
Praise, .
Friday, 8 p,m,—Young Pooplo,
, Hundivy,' February 14, 1043 
10;4B a,m,—Sunday School Oan- 
oolled, ,
2100 , p,m,—Spoolal Sunday School 
Session,'" P aren ts and friends In­
vited,
7; IB p,m, — Gospel Service oom 
monolng , with Song, "What Jh 
your greatest need?'-'
Guininunlty Children's Meeting 
!l It ’ -  ' “  'Emmanuel Regular Baptist CJhuroh 
Friday, 7 to o sharp,
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Rev. G . Sydney Barber, M.A., 
1 , M inister
€
Sunday, February 14, 1943 
U a,m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: "Jesus Heals a
Man Born Blind,"—John IX; 
18-38.
7:30 p.m.—Regular Church Service.
. Subject, of Sermon: "Tho King's 
Highway.",
Thursdays
7 p.m,—Junior B.Y.P.U, Hour, 
Fridays
7-30 p.m,—Senior B.Y.P.U, Hour, ■ 
Tho reader, and especially tho
man ln khaki and tho stranger, 
................. ,ticare extended a cordial Invitation 
to worship with us,
ST.JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev, O. O. Janzow, Pastor 
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Sunday, February 14 
Dlvlno Service—11 n,m,
Rev, Biu-bor will prouoh,,Subject: 
■ "Ohrlflt Loved the Church," , 
Sunday School, 2 :30 p,m,
llS-lt,
41*
Minister! Rev, Joukln II, Davies, 
, B.A,, 11.1)., LL.11,, Th, D.
Choir Lender: Mrs, Daniel Day
O rganist1
Mrs, a , W, - Oaunl,-Stevenson, , 
A,T,C,M,
i Sunday, February 14, 1048 
10:30 n,m.—Sorvlao In Gorman, 
Luko 7, 1-lOi "17)0 a ro n t F a ith  
of a Roman Soldier," i 
7:30 p.m,~Sorvloo In English: 
M atth , J17, 1-0! "Iloarlng 
F ath e r’s Bolovod Son,"
0:30 a.m,—Sunday School,
Friday
0:00 p.m.—Y.p, Toplo Study,
oil’him  how hlH favorite team s uro 
are dong nml Jot down the slniul 
Inns,
Never nnoe forgot, Unit, your sons 
In sorvloo consider loiters from you 
at*lioiiin"'ari,lirm bsrprnnloh«*Riftfl 
they eon got, Shower them will) 
their favorite glfls and you'll know 
th a t somewhere In Cqnnda 'or over­
sens you uro bringing hkpplnoss In 
large-,doiitiM! to. a ,guy who..nppi'ool- 
atos your offort.
MONUMENTS
S am i Blast Lettering
,YJiHNQN„CmANITIi.
dr. MARBLE CO,
1 Established 1010 
■ p ,o , Box son
Noll Noll Block
Sunday, February 14, 1043
School,D:4B a,m,—Sunday 
,h10:00' a,m,—Yout  Study Groups, 
U a,m,—M orning Worship,
7:30 p,m,—Evonlng Sorvlao, 
**“ Rovf*John»Nnylorj«of»’North*«Van- 
couver and formerly rif tho Wes 
loynn M ethodist Church, Eng 
land Will conduat, tho servIaaH,; 
Tho ’Annual Moating date has
,b a e n . ohangod 
as previously r
fl’o in . Febriiary 1st 
announaed to Fop, 0th
tho
THE SALVATIOH ARMY
Offleorn In Charge I 
Capt, and Mrs, A, Cnrtm ell 
Phono 133L1
s <
Tonight, Thursday, Feb. 11
0 p,m,—Prayer nnd Praise Meeting, .
Huiulny, February 14, 1043 
■l lioiineiiB** Mooting,
2:30 p,m ,~D irectory Class,
3 p,m,—Sunday School, ,
7:30 p,in,—Salvation Mooting,
0 p,m.—"Fireside aa th o rln g "  for 
,w m o n . of J w  • Foi’oos,.. .
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MID-MONTH SPECIAL!
CleaAma H w een lim £
A GROUP
Plains and stripes, Wine, 
Blue, Grey, Black., A  real 
clearance on service dresses 




Plains in Crepes and Spuns. 
Green, Wine, Brown, Black, 
etc. Afternoon dresses, su­
per values. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Reg. to $4.00. Special
$ 2 .9 8
QUanma J la U
Felts, small and large brims; Brown, Mary Blacks, 




-More-ofr-the— SHOP Ladieswear Footwear__
Thursday, February U,
Would Not Divulge 
Who Tempted Him
Lumby Man on Interdict 
List Convicted For Not 
Disclosing Supplier
Charles Carey, of Lumby, appear­
ed before Police Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley on .Thursday morning, 
charged with being Intoxicated In 
a public place.
Being on the Interdict list, Carey 
was compelled to take the witness 
stand and divulge the narqe of the 
party who supplied him with liquor, 
or else be liable for a maximum 
sentence of three months Imprison­
ment. Carey pleaded "guilty" to the 
charge and when on the witness 
stand answered every question put 
to him, except, "Who gave you the 
liquor?"
He was fined $25 or 21 days Im­
prisonment with hard labor for 
being Intoxicated, and for failing 
to disclose the name of the sup­
plier he was sentenced to serve six 
weeks imprisonment. Magistrate 
Morley pointed out that a t any 
time during the period in prison, 
Carey could re-appear before the 
bench and give the supplier’s name.
Vernon United Church 
Has Exceptional Year ; 
New Organ Hoped for
i m
Two Resolutions Passed; Average
Sunday School Attendance is 147
Total receipts of the Vernon United Church during 19421 
were $11,255.53. These'figures were released on Monday, at 
the annual United Church meeting. ' The total for 1942 was 
greatly In excess of 1941 receipts. T. R. Bulman acted as 
chairman of the meeting. However, Capt. H. W. Galbraith, 
Treasurer pointed out that this increase In receipts was due 
to the large collection taken for purchasing the new church | 
site. The cash balance forward Is $65.65.
NOTICE
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
VERNON JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION
will be held in the
Board of Trade Room
on
TJ.S. Postmaster General Frank 
Walker announced the issuance pf 
a one-cent "FoUr Freedoms” post­




Try This’ For Quick Relief 
From Nagging Pain and Aches
• When you’ve tried almost every­
thing you can think of and nothing 
seems to even relieve the pain and 
soreness, don’t give up hope. Just 
go' to Vernon Drug Co. Ltd: or any 
good druggist and get a bottle of 
Allenru. Take as directed' and in 
about 24 hours you should see real 
Improvement. Allenru acts in three 
ways—1) to relieve the pain 2) to 
regulate the bowel action 3) as a 
gentle diuretic for the Kidneys— 
flushing out excess acids. ^
So don’t be discouraged—start 
today.
Allenru Must Help or Money Back
ARENA
PROGRAMME
F . I .  A nnual Gathering
Colorful Costumes of Ukrainian 
.Artists Add to Gaiety of Affair
Lieut. B. Bullock- 
Webs ter in City
Lieut. Barbara Bullock-Webster, 
Public Relations Officer, for the 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps, 
Ottawa, who has been spending the 
past, few weeks in Vancouver in 
connection with publicity for the 
C.WA.C., arrived In Vernon on 
Wednesday. She is on her way 
back to the Coast after visiting the 
C.WA.C. training centre at Ver­
milion, Alberta, which is the only 
such centre for women recruits 
west of Winnipeg. She is enthusi­
astic in her appreciation of the 
response made by Vernon and dis­
trict girls to the C.WA.C. She 
foresees the time, in the not far 
distant- future, when members of 
the Canadian Women’s Army Corps 
will join the Military Area in Ver­
non for service. . .
Lieut. Bullock-Webster is daugh­
ter of Mr.-and Mrs. W. H. Bullock- 
Webster, of Victoria, well known 
t o ' many Vernon and district 
residents. In civilian life, the Lieu­
tenant was on the staff of the Vic 
toria Colonist as Women’s editor' 
and feature writer.'
. I t  is understood that the C.W. 
A.C. in B.C. are going to con­
tribute a -pipe- and drum band,- and 
Itrrs  anticipated that” they wfll' be 
sent across Canada.
B. R. Bulwer and W. Niles were 
elected officers to the Session and 
T. R. Bulman, H. W. Galbraith, F. 
Valair, B. M. Whyte, Dr. J. Mars­
hall and W. Patten were elected 
to the Committee of Stewards. A. 
Fleming and D. A. McBride were 
appointed auditors for the year 
1943.
“Whereas insufficient time is per­
mitted between the proclamation 
of the days of Prayer and the date 
set for them, to make adequate 
preparations for its observance, and 
whereas ; there Is insufficient pub­
licity given these proclamations: 
therefore’be it resolved that this 
meeting request the proper authori­
ties to arrange that adequate time 
and publicity be given to days of 
Prayer," was a , resolution drafted 
and passed at the meeting.
The second resolution moved and 
carried on Monday evening reads: 
“That we as a Church endorse the 
suggestions in "Observer” of Jan­
uary 15; page 22, i n . reference to 
strengthening the arm of the 
authorities regarding the liquor 
question, and adopt the code of 
honor, which includes the adoption 
of personal abstinence, and re­
straint from offering liquor to 
others.” : -
The business of the evening in­
cluded the reading and adopting 
of the various church reports. V. 
Tonks, Secretary of the - meeting, 
read the Official Board report which 
summarized the highlights of the 
church year, among.. them . being 
the campaign for the reduction of 
the church deficit, the jubilee cele­
brations observed in November, 
and the presentation to the Board 
of Trustees of the titie-deed to - the
Council, Fuel
(Continued from Page One)
cheap, emergency fuel,” said Aider- 
man Fred Galbraith, a member of 










'A  Game Worth Soaing'
LUMBY, B. C., Feb. .6.—Ukrainian 
music and dances were featured at 
the Lumby and District Farmers’ 
Institute annual social held in the 
Lumby Community Hall on Friday, 
February. 5. Despite the fact that 
the social had been twice post­
poned and had been advertised for 
two other halls,1 more than 300 
adults and children crowded the 
hall for this annual event. Through 
co-operation of Army authorities, 
arrangements to use the Commun­
ity Hall were made on Friday af­
ternoon. A Collection, which to­
taled $106 was taken at the affair 
for the “Aid to Russia" fund,
In a hall lined with army bed­
ding and equipment, the program 
was opened by Master o f ' Cere­
monies, Herb McIntyre with 1 the 
singing of “O Canada," and four 
numbers by local talent, A boys' 
choir from the Lumby Elementary 
school sang. "Waltzing Matilda" and 
‘South of the Border" as an on- 
covo. In  the choir were Bert Mur­
phy, Don Glen, Gustavlwonkl, Bill 
Hines, Tod Quesnel, 1 Nat Inglls, 
Leslie Gallon, Norrie fierce, David 
Gooding, Calvin Noble, Archie Jack, 
Terry McAllister, Gerald Jones and 
Ernest Lavloletto. Mrs. Jessie Had- 
lund then followed with-a popular 
tap-danco,
Two songs, "La Ouoaraoha" and 
"That’s W hat1 God made Mothers 
For," woro presented 1 by a girls’ 
choir from Division II of Lumby 
Elomontary sohool, Taking part <ln 
the songs woro: Ruth Ulmer, Bev­
erley Hadloy, Verio Gooding, Joyce 
Noblo, Joanotto Makarowskl, Yvonno 
Pattlo, Edytho Major, Florence
“Even if hostilities cease, we can­
not get wood for next winter,” de-
$500 quota being oversubscribed by 
$ 100.
Sunday School Attendance 147
Average attendance a t the Sun­
day School was given as 147 and 
the average collection was $6.39. 
Present enrollment, 167 is a drop 
of 13 compared with 1941. Special 
mention in the report was given 
to G. S. Dawe for his work as gen­
eral superintendent and to Mrs. 
Dawe for her work with the kiddies 
in the Primary. “The beautiful and 
impressive candle lighting cere­
mony,” which took place on the 
50th Church annlversay was an 
item given prominence in the Sun 
day School year: and enthusiastic 
mention was made of an address 
by Clarence Fulton to the Sunday 
School groups.
Mrs. Pamela Hurlburt read the 
summary of the activites of the 
Women’s Missionary Society and 
Mrs. J. H. Davies gave a report of 
the Young Women’s Auxiliary and 
one outlining the work of the 
Young People’s Union.
An active year for the C.G.I.T. 
was reported by Miss Muriel Nel­
son, who stated that from an en­
rollment of 31 girls; there was an 
average attendance of 15. Miss Nel­
son mentioned briefly the number 
of work projects in which the girls 
had been engaged, and indicated 
in what charitable fields the girls 
had donated financial assistance.
“This year has been a year of 
good news for the Church congre­
gation.” So said Miss Hilda Cryder- 
man as she concluded the report 
of the United Church Choir, and 
said that the United Church would 
soon possess a. pipe organ. Miss 
Cryderman.. stated th a t the Church 
CKcSr were launcfHng a campaign
FRIDAY, THE 12TH DAY of FEBRUARY
at 8  p.m.
Business: Presentation of. Financial Statement and




Secretary to the Board.
93-2
. John White read the Trustee’s 
jeport_and_at_the_conclusion_Jie. 
moved that the Church properties 
be appraised so that an adequate 
insurance could be taken on them. 
This motion was passed.
The Women's Association report 
was read by Mrs. R. S. Nelson, 
Secretary of. the Women’s Auxiliary
Johnson, Doreen Treen, JOan Siga- 
let, Lorraine Meier, Evelyn Head- 
ington, Kathleen Quesnel, Virginia 
Crandon and Lila Christien.
Concluding the first part of the I gested that Mr. Bell, fuel controller, 
program, of which Mrs. V. Moore in Vancouver, be asked to peg the 
was in charge, Mrs. A. Murphy price for a year at $12 a cord.
to the United Church. Outstanding 
feature mentioned was..the War 
Savings canvass conducted by the 
dared His Worship, who revealed | church ladies which resulted in the 
that a hitherto untapped source of 
labor was said to be available, if I 
the dealers “got together,” on their | 
requirements.
The dealers felt this was tool 
vague and uncertain to give a de­
cision off-hand. His Worship sug-
to purchase the organ .immediately 
and if  there is' no hitch in the 
present~plans_ ther~organ.woul'crbe' 
installed by Easter.
Mrs. G. Douglas reported on the 
United Church Mission Band, and 
Mrs. R. S. Nelson spoke for the 
War Service Unit.
The concluding words of the Of 
ficial Board report oxprpss t.hp
theme which was apparent in -all 
the* reports given: “.The year 1942 
has been a very exceptional year 
in the life of our congregation.”
sang “Vella:
Dressed in colorful,-traditional 
Ukrainian costumes, members 
of the Vernon Youth .-.Victory 
Club, under the leadership o f■, 
Stella Aktemichuk presented in­
strumental music including the 
following: “Longing for Home,” 
“Korabushka,” “March Podllski,” 
“Bright Shines the Moon,” 
“Black Sea March,” “Polka,” 
“Evening Bells” and “Hopak 
Dolom,” “Evening Bells” was 
sung in Ukrainian.
“Otherwise, we will wash our 
hands of it," he declared. “We will I 
say to the Government, ‘Here it 
is, your baby,. It is up to you to | 
keep the people warm!’ ”
“Retailers Out of Picture
Provincial Legislature 
Given Post-W ar Program
Number of Persons to be Estimated"
Who Will Return to Peace Time Jobs
ROYAL B0USEH0LD FLOUR
i
«A V »H © S
% ikrn
lu i III1AI WITH
- T ~iOOif CHANGr AT— --------
Overwaitea Limited
Ogilvie’s Best
24-lb. Sack ............  90e
49-lb. Sack ............... ..$1.65
98-lb. Sack ...............$3.10
Crisco Shortening




2  pkts. ...........
WHEAT
. . . . . . 21c
KELLOGG'S ALL-WHEAT 
2,pkt$. with Plate ......30c
PUREX TISSUE 
5 R o lls .............. ..............39c
CLASSIC CLEANSER 
tins ...........  .... ...11c
IVORY SOAP lc SALE 
3 Med. Bars ..............16c
NIELSON'S PURE COCOA 
A Cold Weather Stimula­
tor. Vi-lb. tin .... ......17c
A: plan for soldier settlement in 
. . .  ... . this province after the war was
Mr, Neil said that the trouble I one of the maln features of a re­
lay in the producer being able to port of the Rehabilitation Council, 
. ^ g e  what he liked for his stuff. I tabled . in Victoria on Thursday, 
The retailer is not in the picture,’’-Muring the Legislative Assembly, 
he declared, . Every effort is being made, com-
_  Reverting ̂  to the wood cut in I rnences the report, to estimate the
„_..0 ... ...----------- i P P ^ v , . V£-ie^xr dui!ng tj le. P ast number of persons who will be seek-
Following a brief intermission a I V̂ >rs"|P, sa*d> K we lng replacement in former Jobs,
number of dances were presented. nacln t, shown the Brigadier there and those who will be displaced by 
These included a  group dance, Kat- ^ as a rcal emergency, there would closing of war industries with the 
erena; trio dance, Petrossj group I . avo .been ao wood Discussion coming of peace,
» — » * - —
dance, Poderseo. citizens nro using coal, who have t*G!?0'ii1*za^ on' t Wiu^ service pay - - ’ 1 and allowances to bo continued un-AH numbers wero well received, I heretofore used either wood o r i tll fiUClll tlmo' as ro-emnlovment is 
with “Eyening Bells" and ''Pctross"j assured, and that men
being the most popular. A special “ ^ oal a T e Ml mmnHtv J from the merchant navy bo glv-
ovation was reserved for John ““ od wm an obsmvaLlon'mnrio hv en fuU benefits in rehabilitation Gleni, accordion player whose ™Pd'w ^  an °bso vat on m ndeby fichcmeS) and be trcated ln ovcry
dramatized songs caught the fancy W o o d n g a r t  as ex-sorvico men, Spcoial 
of the audience, Not least among not taken brovl l d f
Mr. Glonl’B accomplishment-sTa! I ^ h “ w o ^ '=  ‘̂ u T b S  I
a freak whistle. plenty for the city,"“T-Ti
Saturday, Feb. 13th
2 to 4 p.m,— Goneral, 
7:30-9:30 p,m,— Adult and
Junior
Sunday, Feb. 14tli
2  to 4 p,m,— Skating Club,
Monday, Feb. 15th
7:30-9:30 p,m,— Adult and
Junior
Tuesday, Feb, 16th
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.— Gonoral 
Skating,
Wednesday, Fob. 17th
7:30-9:30 p,m ,~Adult and 
. . , Junior
r il - w w A O T E N i f lO N -  
HOCKEY FANS
,XUo (lutes for the Western 
Ounmlu Intermediate Hookey 
Ft iuiIh » will -  ho ‘ «ot » wltliln -  ilia 
next two or three days, Wntoh 
for further nnnounooinont,
Q u a l i t y
Quality Foods 
A re  Not 
Luxuries
Luxuries are costly things 
that are not necessities 
but foods of A-No, 1 
quality are’ never luxur­
ies becouso they moan 
botlar ' f|qyor, b o t t.e r 
■haqlth, You'll find only 
quality moats In this 
spotless market, Prompt," 




and physically bandloapped men
Members of the club presenting | . y°u ncc?uSt !?,VKfttn-
the  program lnoludod: Stella Ak- Kelowna ^and Penticton |
tomichuk,. Sophie Showohuk, Sophlo' sb.01't of -There aro no i Jh cbht'lo$
Koroluk, Marion Koroluk, Elsio Bi- military comps thoro," immediate-
doalca Pollv Welvoliko Olffa Wolv- ^  rotortod-HIh Worship,  ̂ buildings bo utlll/od,
chko^Vladimir^BolX°od^d ( S ' ko "I could not, say," replied Mr. Establishment of agricultural'train- 
sSSuk, Olgâ  ̂ Ursidlak, Ni’ok Sty- w °odhouso, who further said that lnB contras is niso’ advised, 
shno, Robert, Ostaflow and John !10 convinced that, there would Mining Industry Affected by Trade
for yoars had all gono "EvorvtlilnK ^cTWhtfy any plans put forward 
has’ boon V (Moaned down01to l the m.UĤ  ttvko 'htoaccount the Impact
ground " ho deoiarod W ot wnr on Industry, I t is advlsod
. A dorman a  w  a.u.ni Rhwnn lhnt "tho Qovornmont of B, O,
The Industrial Health Wook, Fob- H0̂ “ , T nZ n nnHm" HhoiUcl enter Into negotiations with
uary 15 to 20, which is being ™ ^ y o u  \WU mvo Lhroo tho Qovornmont ln regard
sponsored all over :,B.a, by tho ™i3l„ a cnmn liorrnox vnai '' hn to H0QU1'lnB subventions to a stcol
Junior Boards of Trade, and ‘n  w m ,' Z l l l h n i  hvB ,0„ on a similar scale-  “ ■ ■ Mi, Woodhouso, upon being lh0#0 grunted1 to stool industries
mm iwwvmj, |j»uimiuu »u» nuiu, i was more wood in Nioiii Mmn n other parte of Canada," The 
Dr, A, J. Wright, Chairman of IZ Z  auo at thin n l  n!Hr,' th ^  thn I ‘‘̂ ort, spooinoally recommends the
Kinsmen Sponsor 
“Health Week”
kets. I t is also mooted that the 
Provincial Government confer with 
the Dominion Government as to 
the extension of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway to the Peace River 
district, and also tha t conferences] 
be held between Canada and the 
United States, as to utilizing the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway in 
extensions that will connect Alaska, 
Yukon and Peace River areas with 
the Pacific Coast a t Vancouver, and 
tho United States. ‘
Arguing that the railway rate 
structure is retarding development", 
the Council advises that a review 
of the same bo instituted in B, O, 
Tho waterpower survey for hydro- 
electrical dovolopmont In rural 
areas was announced In the speech 
from tho throne, which urges max­
imum generation- of eieetrio power 
for industrial purposes, and tho 
promotion of rural electrification 
in tho Provlnco,
101 Inches Snow 
at Revelstoke
REVELSTOKE, B,C„ Fob, 6.—' 
Rovolstoko's snowfall for this win­
ter stands at 101 Indies, on Feb­
ruary 1, This amount oxooods tho 
snowfall of 1041-42 by 50 lnolios,
Sgt, Alex Dunbnr lias returned 
to Rovolstoko to take ohargo of 
tho local Provincial Police detach­
ment, in succession to ,Sgt, W, J, 
Ilatohor, who has gono to Oouvt- 
onay, Sgt. Hatohor suoocodod Sgt, 
Dunbar hero, throo yoars ngo.i
ajii u( vvAAuiiu, viiuiuuivw ui vnnp n n n  I lH Hmn 1«A i » n nu uiui AUnuiUnio UH W1U
the Kinsmen Committee hi, ohargo ^  aaUvo promotion of a stool in-
of Its _ promotion, has received a = 7  had° T l , f f i 0' «*u«try In B,C,laundry, liad all diangod from 
| wood to othor fuel,
That not many altlzons toolc ad-
Lancl sottlomonl, has boon given 
oxtonsivo study, and ln ordor to
vantago of the opportunity, or had develop approved areas of unlm- 
ir ■ t ii^ ,0ihaM h«",Hna»h IpnW ll00tl lo HlQ warning, of stock- provod land, it Is rocommondod that 
oailmml Pmanlm » « !  lnfr UP ,‘holr fuo1 Um sum- itincl oloar|ng should bo undertaken
»0nRnfn?Lv,ii°ni M,1L J5,imi pnor, was a romark made by one 1 1|U’M° HOalu. with moohinory,
NOTICE
Pursuant to Section 33 of the 
“Highway Act” it is the inten­
tion of the undersigned to place 
load restrictions on all roads in 
the North Okanagan district dur­
ing-the Spring break up. ,
Notice will be given, in Local 
newspapers as and when re­
quired.
A, S. DUCKETT, 
Ass’t. Dist. Engineer
By authority of the 
Minister of Public Works
iottor from Albert L, RushoII, Pres­
ident of tho Junior Board of Trade 
Vancouver, which gives in detail 
the purposo of tho program,
I-Ils letter states 
Wook Eduoatlonai
(j!°ifiAr nnnrt0L ft«nrhin» ^ ,P ,ul)}!01 dealer!............................. . I utilizing tlio sorvioos of sltlilod wavto tho need of curbing sooial dl- votorans who mav bo usod Lo tho
soasos, working eventually towards $4 **or Cord for Cutting best  ̂advantagê  ̂under oxporlonood
tholr, ollmlnatlon,  ̂ - Mr, Basaraba made tho romark technical men, Lands for somo-
It is of vital lntovost because of that $4 per cord was, a fair price mont in unlmprovod orown lands
the misery and suffering caused to pay for cutting wood: the man should bo made' available to tho
thoroby: Iossob in va uablo working to provido Ii Ih own Looln and food dirootov of tho Votorans' Land Aet
hours that hlndor both the war himself, Nfr, Woodhouso said that without cost, Parity prices and rur»
effort and business, and huge sums wood Is being out, Mr, Noil' em- al taxation oomo In for a duo share
of monoy spent annually by tho nhaslzod that Ills firm continually of comment, as docs soli survey,
government in combatting tho lurnod down cash transactions Fisheries Conservation Measuresdlscaso, from persons wishing to rosorvo J, wmsorvanon *y»casurcs
"If tho true faots. of vonorcal fucl, This eannot bo done, rhirthov- iii’m H,t'l'oni!
diseases woro known thoro is no more, it was revealed that only if ,y advised by the Oounoli In ro
doubt that tho incidence of it oltlzons- oannot obtain fuel from W10 provlnoo,
would bo lowered malorially in a I any othor source or dealer, will the Pi . )'1® ostabllshmont of now ln-
yory short tlmo, but duo to thq olty agroo'to supply them, I t  was I ^wntrloa, notably v a flbro flax In-
Ignoranao, prudery, anathy, a false emphasized over and over agahi Mwllloln,\1 o'lHWatlon
senso or moral valuoh and down- during ■ tho mooting, bY tho ollv , now Umnoh of agrlmfi-
rlght stupidity on tho part of many fathers, that tho Trinity Valley I ''lvu to bQ roooinmondod
Individuals tho Hoalth Aulhprltlos w°od was purely an omorgonoy Company towns should bo ononod,
haVfl^bnon^hfunporod^in®tholr*of-4moasiirorMrrBafiarabrtw ahd''"MrrlthowCouhoil^RlLilrtf^rtiid^ 
forts to eliminate tho disease,11 is Valair said that thoro1 waH wood lorprlsos should bo permitted, to 
n quotation from Mr, ■ Russoll's and sawdust to bo had, “Tho deal-1 operate, I t  Is urgact that tho prov-
, ors oan’t got It," said Mr, Noll, inoo keep In touch with Ottawa
.i1?1!ftt}UUi iH, 1,1 was ostimatod that tho olty I "In regard to post-war trading pol-
^ 1 I'fl'kJ.-OiOOO^oordH-of ,..wood.i ln«-tho lolos-iof.. tho„United^Nations,'-and 
M?I« h?a,!n , 10 n "  ol lOIKl-IOfiO, This was bo- tho relation of such policies to tho
i  the fore tho population bocomo swollon, export trade of this provlnoo," At
aiubH° 1P ° ^ t 1 0 ' Kinsmen | owing to wavtlmo noods and oon-ltho samu t.lmo. thn urnvinnn niinniu
The Vernon Drug Co. Ltd.
Phono No, *1. Wo Deliver Next tho P.0,
Prescription Specialists
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n-1 t e l , e p o l oo should 
extend lfa offorta to find now mar*
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Mott* way for ttt«Marin«> 
...oral Sonia and John! 
Th*y'r* cwtHhg captrt on 
i** io th* rftlng*and*sway 
rhythms’of Sammy Kay* 
and Hit Orchestral
J , . I
SOflJRHeme-pim
m
cmd ^b lA & U c t
Miss Frances Daem, school teach­
er a t Westtoold, spent the week 
end In Vernon.
Mrs. O. Whitehead has returned 
to her Vernon home after spending 
five weeks In Vancouver.
returned to his 
home in Vernon, on Saturday, after 
spending- a week a t the Coast on 
business.
W. Farquharson left Vernon on 
Monday for Vancouver, where he 
will spend a week on business.
L/Cpl. David Janicki, who is sta­
tioned on the West Coast, returned 
to his home here on Monday, for 
48 hours* leave.
Capt. L. M. Hurley, Brigade 
Headquarters, returned to Vernon 
on Tuesday, after spending the 
week end at the coast. - \
Miss Audrey McLeod was the 
week end guest of Miss Anna Ful­
ton. Miss McLeod Is a Kelowna 
High School teacher.
Bombardier Ian Garven left Ver­
non on Monday for the West 
Coast, after spending two weeks 
with his family In this city.
Mrs. A. D. Forbes, of Armstrong, 
spent the week-end In Vernon, 
where she visited her son and 
daughter, Kenneth and Nellie.
Miss Jean Clceri, R.N., of Vic­
toria, arrived In Vernon on Satur­
day, . and has joined the staff of 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Sgt. Carl Wylie', R.C.A., accom­
panied by his wife, returned from 
the West Coast on Friday, and is 
spending two weeks’ leave at his 
home here.
Mr*d«4 by MUCC HUMWMTONt 
by WUIAM IUIAXON. JACK-OAKIE
Relatives of the late" W. D.- Mac- 
Kenzie, Lawson Stroulger and Mr/ 
and MTs. John Pritchard, all of 
Grindrod, attended his funeral in 
Vernon on Friday. .
Pte. Rene La Franco Is, G.W.A.O., 
Is spending two weeks’ leave in 
Lumby. Pte. LaFrancols Is sta­
tioned on Vancouver Island.
Mrs. Dave Heyward, of Van­
couver, arrived in Vernon on Sat­
urday, and is a t present visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown.
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts, of .Ver 
non, returned on Friday, after 
having visited her son, Wing Com­
mander A. Watts, in Montreal.
Walter E. McDonald, of the F. 
and M. store In Vernon, returned 
from a four weeks’ business trip 
in Eastern Canada* on Wednesday.
Conflict in Rooming 
House Brings Fine
Fracas Between Two 
Women Ends in Hair- 
Pulling and Blows
Vernon Delegates
(Continued from Page One)
Miss Lynette Dawe, teacher at 
the Westwold School, spent the 
week end at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. G. S. Dawe, 
in the BX district.
L/Cpl. Joan Bennett, C.WJV.C., 
spent the week end a t '  her home 
here. L/Cpl. Bennett broke her- 
Journey here en route from Quebec 
to the West Coast.
01IMIV swn v i y r  m m0»l|1—IScTMuHaybyllobwtillfaatW—Utaii mMnllllMUliMbIMBIU
Also March of Time —  Sports, "How to Swim" 
Evening Shows at 7 and 9.
Saturday Matinee at 1 :30 
Western "RIDING THROUGH NEVADA" 
Followed by Regular Program at 2:30
Pte. Isobelle DeRoo, C.WA.C., 
I left on Tuesday for -Vancouver 
Barracks, after spending leave at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
DeRoo, in the BX district.
Mrs. J. G. Edwards, of Vernon, 
I returned on Saturday, after having 
been in Vancouver four months, 
where she visited her son-in-law 
and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Billings: .
Mrs. A. G. Downing returned to 
her home In Vernon on Friday, 
after having visited her daughters, 
Mrs. R. Banyard and Mrs. C. Leslie, 
a t the Coast.
An annoyed looking mother of 
three young children, Mrs. Ann 
Disiewicz stood ■ In ■ the witness 
stand before Police Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley on Tuesday and told 
the story of being assaulted by Mrs. 
Marjorie Campbell, a t a rooming 
house a t 113 Coldstream Street, 
Vernon, where they both reside 
An Innocent light for illuminating 
the hallway of the apartment 
house was the cause of, the griev­
ance, and as the.evidence of three 
witnesses for the prosecution, and 
Mrs. Campbell the lone defense 
witness, progressed, it was realized 
that the final conflict which oc­
curred on Friday, February 5, was 
long brewing. Mrs. Campbell, whose 
defense was conducted by Frank 
Smith, was found guilty as charged, 
and a  fine of $7.50 was imposed 
after an approximate four-and-a- 
half horn: hearing.
At about 5:30 pm . on the eve­
ning of the fight, Mrs. Disiewicz 
had switched on the hall light 
twice, and twice it was turned out 
by Mrs. Campbell. The two ladles 
finally came face to' face In the 
hallway, and Mrs. Campbell said, 
“As long as you keep putting the 
light on I  will keep putting it off.’ 
Then they argued about the re­
quest* made by the landlord re­
garding the light, and according 
to Mrs. , Disiewicz, Mrs. Campbell 
challenged Mrs* Disiewicz to "slap 
her face.” Mrs. Disiewicz said that 
she stooped down to pick up one 
of her babies when Mrs. CampDell 
struck her. “The baby fell against
appointed as follows: President, 
Gordon Fox; First Vice-President 
and convener of salvage, R. H. 
Mawhinney; Second Vice-President, 
M. Beaven; Secretary and Liaison 
officer between the work-rooms and 
the Executive, Mrs. F. G. deWolf; 
Treasurer, J. W.- Wright; Junior 
R ed. Cross, Miss Elsie Edmonds; 
Prisoners of War and Next of Kin, 
J. N. Taylor; AR.P. representative 
and convener of disaster relief, W. 
Read; Member of advisory com­
mittee to the "Dugout”, Mrs. O. 
Whitehead; Publicity, Miss Alice
Stevens; Liaison Officer between the 
MU!ltary Camp and the executive; 
and convener of the Red Cross 
MUitary Hospital visiting commit­
tee, G. Greenwood.
The finance committee is made 
up of G. Fox, - J. W. Wright and 
R. H. Mawhinney. .
One of the Important activities 
of the Vernon branch of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society Is the Red 
Cross Corps. The "Dugout” Is op­
erated by* an advisory committee 
who work with the Red Cross 
Corps. The Advisory Committee for 
1943 has been announced as fol­
lows: Chairman, Gordon Fox; home 
nursing, Mrs. G. Whitehead; food 
administration, Miss Evelyn Clarke; 
Honorary Commandant, Mrs. R. M. 
McGusty; Commandant, Mrs. G. 
Davis; canteen chairman, Mrs. W. 
M. Gould; Major H. R. Denison 
qnd R. H. Mawhinney.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It'S the 
Best Store In Town
SMART
MEN’S W EAR
Suits - Topcoats - Dress Oxfords
M EN’S SUITS smartly styled, plains, new Stripes and Checks, 
Worsteds. Tweeds and Serges. t I O  O C u
Priced from ..... ...................................................
MEN’S TOPCOATS—Raglan, Guard and other styles. Browns, 
Green and Greys, C A irn
Priced from ................................  ................. .......... ^ l U i J v u p
DRESS OXFORDS—Black or Brown In Brogue, Wing Tip or 
Moccassln styles, f l  QC . .
Priced from ..........................  ..........  ............. - ......
WORK SHIRTS—Winter weights, button or zipper, fronts, one 
and two pocket cut; , ( 4  A A ..
Priced from ....................... .............................................* I .W |U P
WORK PANTS—A good selection of regular cut, 5 pocket styles 
In several materials. M  AA .
Priced as low as ........................................ ... ..............
MILITARY SUPPLIES — HATS - CAPS - WORK BOOTS
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opposite Dugout. Est. Over. 35 Years Phone 155
F. C O O P E R
Court of Revision
(Continued from Page One)
Pte. Rhea Quesnel, C.WA.C., who 
is stationed on Vancouver Island, 
arrived In Vernon on Monday, and 
is spending' two weeks’ leave with 
her family in Lumby..
the cupboard and scratched his I duction of current assessment of 
face; I  fell with my face to the I $i,200, on the grounds that no lm~ 
cupboard and when my back was provements had been made for 
turned she struck me in the back,” seven years. However, the court re- 
exclaimed the mother, “Also the minded him that his property had 
face, neck and head, and I could- only been assessed a t $600 for 
n’t fight back.” | years. A $300 reduction was grant-
Could Not Retaliate





Look Who's Hsro Agalnl
o th e r  rad io  sta re t 
8KO RADIO Fichira
The Great Gildersleeve 
Ginny Simms-
Ray Noble and His Band 
H IT  No. 2
Mrs. Noel Lishman will leave 
I Vernon on Saturday, for Ottawa, 
where she will attend the wedding 
of ,her son, PO John Lishman, R. 
A.F., who will marry Miss Mary 
Alice Archibald, of Ottawa.
Cpl. Don Harwood,- R.C.A.F., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harwood, 
spent Tuesday in Vernon, visiting 
with his parents. Cpl. Harwood is 
stationed on the west coast.
M5LE 
UI^ER
Mrs. M. Rayfuse returned to 
I Vernon on Saturday, after spend­
ing three months a t Vancouver. 
I Mrs.-Rayfuse.-was.. accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. N. Lucas, who 
had also been at the coast.
"Somewhere
il l  find  yo v
-PO-W.-T—McGill-,-R.C.A.F.,-among 
I the list of B.C. men who gradu­
ated from No. 3 Service Flying 
Training School, Calgary, returned 
to his home in Vernon on Monday. 
While here he will visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. McGill, 
and his wife and family.
• LAC. Don Turner, R.C.A.F., spent 
I three days’ in Vernon this week. 
LAC Turner is continuing his leave
Mrs. E. P. Chapman, of the BX. 
district, will leave Vernon on 
Saturday for Ottawa, where she 
will spend several weeks .with her 
daughter, Miss Agatha Chapman.
J. H. Watkiry asked that assess- 
. j  . . ... , ment of land value be reduced on
as£®d the Magistrate, most sensibly, his garage business. He based his
i™ Ze w 0rtn 1 application on the fact that hisknow how to fight, and secondly, I is suffering due to present
my three kiddies were hanging war conditions. The aldermen made 
on^? my finnly answered. a comparison of assessment in  the
The Magistrate and defense business block. They found that 
counsel argued as to whether the corresponding comer North of 
evidence of being struck elsewhere I Barnard Avenue, where the Meth-
G. O. Tucker, of Oyama, was 
umong—R.CAtFr^airmen—who- re-~ 
cently received their wings in a 
graduating ceremony at No. 15 
Ser.vice_Jlying_Training_ School.
was heard from Mrs. Disiewicz. h had laid his. own sidewalk. Mr. 
-“Then—I-famted^she-cpncluded: fw ^ ^ n ;T’prOT’efty- iTTituatM’̂ n —a
F. J. Hassard, Regional Super­
visor of the Social Assistance 
Branch, with present headquarters 
in Kelowna, made a routine bus! 
ness visit to this district on Friday.
Pte. Connie Hill, C.WA.C., ar­
rived” in Vernon on Monday, visit­
ing at the home „ of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paddy Hill, in the
Cartoon "BLITZ WOLF" 






■< A6TVM ' / f *
Evening show starts at 6:30 
Second complete showing of 
both features at 9 p.m
Evening Shows at 7 and: 9
☆
Saturday Matinee at 1:30 
"THE BANDIT RANGER"
Followed by regular show 
at 2:30
at the home of his parents,' Mr. I Lavington district, for two weeks 
and Mrs. Iked -nurner, of Salmon office,. charlie Carter
A™1- ,̂as been training on the I r  c .a .F., stationed on the West 
West Coast, and at the expiration coast, arrived in Vernon on Fri-
of his leave he will travel to East-i day last, and is spending two
ern Canada, where he has been |weeks. leave at his home in the 
P°sted- I Coldstream.
Scores shot at the Vernon Civic Mrs. H. R. Slade, and her daugh-
ed.
than on the face was admissible: odist Church is located, was as-
It was all part of the same as- L essed at $8io with sidewalk put 
rdled *h.e Magistrate, after I by the clty> whlie Mr. watkln’s 
which the hair-pulling evidence I co^g,. was assessed a t $900 and
P h o n e x 1 5 a n d 7 2  • V e r n o n ,  B .C .
C ranberries, Gape Ood, lb . • 20c 
G raham  W afers, Honey, each 25c
Jergen’s Lotion, b o ttle  
Apples, W agners, 6 lbs. 
G rapefru it, Texas, 3  fo r
(FREE DELIVERY)
D it ie v S 6” / 1 l ^ B m i t o ?  — I ^ d E f u r e a  than is is... , You the Methodist Church. The de-haygn t been—getting along—very,! cision_Was-held-over-until, the_next.
well with Mrs.- Campbell lately,” holding of the Court of Revision, 
brought out a new phase in -the which ^  be on February 22. The 
story Mrs. Disiewicz had apparent- s e c ta ry  was also asked- to make 
ly a t one time asked Mrs. Camp- I a map showing the Watkin prop- 
bell to see her marriage license, erty and relative property, to be 
andrsh®.c°uld ?,ot Produce it. ; ^  shown a t the next Court. '
Mrs. Elsie Fisher, of Vernon, told Paul Rivard made request for 
the^courtthat_she_had„a„conyerj^Leduction-of—both-land-and-prop^ 
sation with Mrs. Disiewicz early in I erty assessment on his property on 
December, when she told her the seventh Street. Land was assessed 
story of the marriage license. And at  $560 and house at $4,00, which 
it was not long before the whirl Ls a newiy constructed building 
of. gossip ..aa^ carried Mrs. Disie- containing four rooms. The land 
Wiczs words back to Mrs. Camp-1 assessment was not changed, but 
■d: . , . „  the property assessment was cut
Statements by Mrs. A. Welch t0 $3 600, the actual value of the 
added to this angle of the story, house. The four aldermen dead- 
when she said under the . cross ex_ locked in the vote, but it was 
inataon, “We were expecting some- _assed by vote of Chairman 
thing like that, as it had been Mayor a . C. Wilde. 
g0*ug on for a long time.” , E. B. Townrow asked for a re- 
luudlord ^ gave evidence duction in current assessment on 
which clarified the restrictions on Ws property on Seventh Street.4-V\ A VlAll ’ I 1 AfVx 4- TT A U A ̂  V> Â  MAA Ja - ” v  . .
Ai-ena Rifle Range dmlng the week ter. Eve Lynne, returned to Powell 
were as follows: Miss M., McMAhon, iyver on Friday after visiting here 
Miss E. Pender, 100; Miss D. Stew- for a month with her sisters Mrs
^ 1 ^ 9 8 ' JMTSUip 9N ^ SS97' Mrs" n'v, c ?st<:rton’ and Miss Frances I the hall light. He had not made I R^centiy-"he had two‘"new houses
K h a s e , '  9 ^  Mre. S ®  McGusty! Doherty' ■ ’ ^  ^ a s ^  go° off °and on b,Ullt T  tW.° l° ^ n?  °n ^  T '
Mrs. McNeil, Mrs. E. Bradley, 95; ■ Sgt. Instructor Bob Tate, R.C. and also had i^ t  given one fWeTat‘?n he arfred^ U^
Miss B. Haigh,/94; Mrs. M. John- A.F., stationed in Eastern Canada, person the responsibility of so  ̂ n land assessment, and also on
son, 93. snerlt Fridav visiting In Vmnnn’ j  1 i i  t 1 responsibility or so h is own home, which is around 30
S^t Tate is well known in this doing;  ,H,e , coul:t  a years old, on which depreciationbgc. i_aie is wen Known in tms comnlaint had beerf received from L j  1------
waLsAamoCn f B SC airmen who^rel' I ^  ^ ”e7e Ke / lyf d f F ?  I another^tenant ^  h ^  been ^  t \ c r l l 7 ^ r  Tow-rowwas among is.u, airmen wno re with his parents in the BX district, awav for two davq witti rpcard to ,7. i01 uie acreagt mr, lowiuowcently completed wireless training I K  n i it !  ^  wiui re ta ia said> is useless as either residential
VALENTINE K. OF P.
A n n u a l C h a n ce
in Vernon Armouries
i ■ ■ i 1
Monday, February 15 th
Dancing 9-2
No. 110 CAMP ORCHESTRA
Admission 75c .
Not proceeds In aid of Crippled Children's. Hospital,
oo-i
at. No! ,2 Wireless School, Calgary. I AC2 L. E, "EaiT’ MacKenzie, son I th? , l or farm land, as the creek runs
LAO. Gilbert, son of Mr, and Mrs. of Mrs. W. D. MacKenzie, of Ver- Mrs*| compbeus evidence .gave through, causing a marsh area. 
J, Gilbert, of Vernon, transferred non, returned home Thursday last lndlcatl0Ii; that the scheme After viewing the site, the Court
from the Army to the R.CA.F. In to attend the funeral of his father!™ ? , °, fv. j  au-^,’ moved that the assessment of land
June, 1942. Others In the class which was hold on Friday. AC2 disiewicz had had be n o t , reduced. Alderman C. J.
who were also successful, are, E. MacKenzie will return to Manitoba lt“ A , you Hurt reminded Mr. Townrow that
Norton, of Oliver; L. T, Prosser, on February 20, realized that they were leading you ho was fortunate to have his prop-
Pentlcton, and O. Woodley, of En- . mt° trouble you should have wait- assessed on aoreage value,
derby. . . The Ration Board division of the M  until your husband arrived Pl c . Simmons asked reduction
W.P.T.B, have moved their offices home before you stuck your neck 01V the ia n d . assessment,. on the 
P, Jennor, and his wife, Corporal to Kelowna. Tho change, was made out for trouble,", commented Cpl, grounds that too improvements 
Jenner, R.OA.F, (W.D.), have been on Tuesday of this week, Staff W. L, Hodgkin, wore valued too high. Onlv lm-
recont .guests at Gourdlo Lodge, members, M. H. Symonds and V .1 1
DELIVERY
C H A N G ES
Effective from to-day—only orders 
phoned
Before 9 a.m.
Will b,e accepted for delivery the 
same day. Labor difficulties force us 
to this change in policy.
Both are from Vancouver, originally, Richmond have their offices In tho 
but Corporal Jennor Is now sta- Orchard City now. 
tloned In Alborta, and Mr. Jenner, ' 
coming west from Eastern Canada, , Sdt, Jack. Hrilrslno, R.O.A.F., son 
Joined his wife at Calgary, arrlv- °* and Mrs. Carl Hairslno, of 
lng in Vernon on Thursday of last Vornon, arrived horo on Monday 
wook, ,Ho loft on Saturday for tho und is spending a week with his 
Coast, Cpl, Jennor entraining for parents. Ho waH ono of too B.O, 
tho pralrlo this ovonlng, Tlrursday, alrmon who rocontly graduated 
i; / from Edmonton,
An Item appearing In too Feb­
ruary 4 edition of The Vornon Nows : J* Hr Watkin, who Is In ohargo 
stated In error tliat too , Hydro °* rurn  ̂ distrlots In tho coming 
Elootrlo Corporation and Okanagan | Rod Cross campaign has oxpressod
7/Marchto Berlin 
Objective $2,500
provements during tho past year 
. . i  wore valued at $320, while too ln- 
creased assessment on toe houso 
was $1,000, pointed out Mr. Slm-
Customers Reaction 
Good to Appeal Made 
by City Food Stores
Vornon cltlzons arc, at this com­
mons. However, toe seorctary sold 
that Mr, Simmons' largo houso had 
bbon under assessed in past years.
Vlcont Tonks asked for a low­
ering of assessment on his homo 
on Barnad Avenuo, • which is ' at 
prosont $2,000. Land asscssmpnt 
was not ohanged, but tho houso 
assessment was reduced 10 percent,
Paul Ilormann asked for a ro-
Tolophono Company wore hosts^to tho hope that ho will recolvo lwal I pai'a?voly early date, well "across duotion on assossmont of his store 
their employees at a recent soolal eo-oporatlon In this endeavor, Any- Lho Atlantlo, to quote W. Jarm- and house on LolBhman Avenue*. 1 ", . __ . . . . I a»a ,„inLi..A, 4.̂  , i ji ii. - j._ 1 unti nVwrimYtrm \n f.l’inlu nnllnnHvA nnd lil« Imnnn nn flnlmhnvL. PHronLovonlng and danco Tills should wishing to aid too drive in «P«.. Chairman, In their pollooUvo and his house on Sohubort Stroot, 
P".0?111? . J1? ? _ . . m_™lu I thr, , 1  "March to Borlln," via the medium A„ reduction of $200 was granted
i
J U d le  ts d w G /u ll
Quality’“Butcher- 
WE BUY CHICKENS -  FOWL
00-1
havo road that too party.In quos- Kbo rural areas should oontaot M r , „ , ._. , •. . . , . .• . .lion was nut on by tho Employees Wfttkln, of W ar, Savings Stamps, on Ills Sohubort Street property,
Association of those two MmimnloH The local roUll sales oommltteo the remaining properties wore urn
■ Bluco Dftvldfl°hi RiOAiF,, who hns sot as Its objootlvo, too sum, changed,
Thn J  o L  nnHv Zvn r".' hatl i'ooontly graduated to LAO, at of $2,500, on too Bales value of Application was made by Russolrni, lnrllnfi n f  Min v t ikava iiab luuuhwj' uulu uiuu wj .li/vWi ilu IIH O WiO nluufl YIUUU Ol. a j i i j iu m iu ju WIUi liiuiiU u JLvUnniu
Hi-inmihin for vnfrnHhmnntfi' Vulean, Alta,, arrived In Vernon 10,000 stamps. Howovor, with food Ilogglo, for too estate of tho lato,
„ ___________ I_______ !______ | on Wednesday, and Is spending doalors throughout too olty report- A, Dojnrdlno, Belgian Orchards, for
a •'
'%rf.
M AKE' this q Valon-
tine Day she vwill 
always remonribor, 
Jawollry makes a last­
ing gift and Jacques 
have the finest selection 
of lawollry In tho Interior 
of British Columbia,
Drop In thls;week and 
pick out a suitable; gift,
IrBrJACIIKBS
Vernon's QUt Shop Since 1880
two weeks’ ,lo(ivo with hts parents, lng a vory good roooptlon from roduotlon In assessment of lm- 
Mr,. and Mrs, R; A, Davidson, of oustomors, It is confidently nntlol- provomonts, but. tho Court movod 
this olty, patod that too quota will be roach- that they bo retained,
„  i ,, ~ . od boforo too oonoluslon of the W. S ,, Atkinson, who rocontly
o't’ns, or too Palm drive at too end or Fobruary, ' purohasod a homo on 14th Stroot,
LmiUod,. arrived In Ver- As a result of the "March to|roeolvcd a reduction of $600 on tho 
. y . 1Jnd ; 'vnfl ac” | Barlln" campaign, many people are | assessment of Improvements, The 
f.PiViP i .. n 0Ui 1 Br  tr!p down ̂  the I becoming "stamp eonsofous" and houso had boon assessed at $3,000
valley by the local salesman, John I parially filled books are being com- for nine years, and the current
?.? J?ouvnB J®,11, Vornon piotod and turned , In for oortlfl- assessment was boosted to $4,260,
i i i ?  BpondlnB Prldoy oatos, Othors are starting books Mr, Atkinson asked, "why Bhould 
in mis ou.y, and working systomatloally towards too aspossmont bo mado o n . the
lao Ernest, nnmdshnn n  n a w tliolr completion, making regular valuo of prosont Inflated purchase 
and I ^ b. Homdsbo^ stamp purohasoB whllo shopping, prices that exist today?”
rlvod In * Vornon0' on Saturday 1 111110 womon's ofganlza- R oyA nnandreoolvoda$200re-
Wlillo hero thov attended Hons, who are .manning booths duotion of assessment pn his houso
Z r o t l t o v r G B a X ' t o  LAO erected .In business houses are on 13th Street,
IIomdsbcQ's" mother Mrs Mann *,ui'nlng In splendid sales results, Tho' Court of Revision sits .again
LAO and Mrs. ^Hoindsbooiii ftwfil I a Iwgo degree, rospon- on Fobruary 22,
leave Vornon, on Saturday, Ho dafo'' fiUDQoaft Qf *,1'°  dl'lv° I
Miss Dagmar Horry, a, studont at Laat Saturday those, duties woro Book of Verse Aids 
St, Ann's Academy, Kamloopfl, will taken over, as they will bo each I T , ,  ~  , _  _
bo hoard over too air ovory Wod-1 Saturday during too drive, by I n d i a n  S p i t f i r e  F u n d  
nosday ovonlng from fl;45 to 7 p,m, otudonts of tho Vornon High Sohool,
Miss Horry Is known to many local .......... .................... . Tlio "Indian Spitfire Fund" has
muslo-Jovors ns for a numbor of L- , , „  x .  .  . _ bonefitted by tho amount of $12,
years sho has entered In too Okan- K' or T . Yalanrlno Danco as represented by a ohoquo for-
ngnn Musical Festivals whore she to Aid Crippled Children warded to Alfred Harbor, Indian
hns taken high honors for voonl ' 1 ( agent, Vornon, by the Okanngan
renditions, | The ’ annual Valentino ■ dnnoo, Society for tho Revival of Indian
sponsored by too Knights of | Ark and_ Crafts^ This siun, so Mrs,*> M|#w*»nv»wv̂ wpr bUU / AlhlMHUl'n \Jk V!. * mhi imiii| mr *v*4M»
ibp Nni'uP'N^n will bo hold In tho Voi’- AUJort Millar, Oliver, Soarotnry of
Hfln nfl nlnNi°n̂ n Bmm?’ non AnuorlOH on Monday, Fobru- Ubo , Sooloty, reported when ro-
ml?. tvl7  l0> '^ o  proceeds of this affair mlttlng, represents tho proceeds of
i ft r  sfllonorr wlll*bo*'rrtonatod” -to"'thfl’“ Crlpplod tho^snio-ofi»"Wood*,Flres;,!'*a“#book
^  d?| . ItnBlanrti, nnlvot ln_Vor-1 children's Hospital, of ohannlng noomH written by Mrs,
r?Vn U?B®btly to tako the natitle I —............. ........... .........  Isobol Christie MaoNaugiiton, of
Drill Course, Lieut, Forsythe-Smlth I : I Oliver, Mrs, MaoNaughton..gavo
Is nophow of Mrs, W. A, Middle-1. British shipyards oonttnuo In- too Society permission to sell too
too'.of Vornon, and nuwiy r(isldents aromilng toolr..women„ employees book In, the. Vornon (tnd .Kelowna
wlll reoair hls" lato' fathor. wiio and In ono largb plant a ll’are wo- dlptrlot, with tho proeoods to bo 
used to make periodic visits to tols men except a fow over sorvloo ago devoted to too "Indian Spitfire 
olty, . I men In superintending positions, iFund,"’
The Women's and Men's
C A N A D I A N  C L U B S
are pleased to announce that Mrs. Nancy Pyper, of 
Toronto, a noted newspaper, woman and now an 
officer in the Women's Division of the Navy, will 
address a meeting to be open to the general public 
on the subject . '
- C a n a d a ’s W o m e n  
M a r c h ”
Date: Thursday, Feb. 18th. 
Place: Burns' Hall
TIME: 8 P.M. SHARP




A really’ lovely walnut dinette suite that will lend 
charm to your dining room. C 1 1 3  7 C
Table, 4 Chairs and China Buffet | | J,  /  J
Table, 4 Chairs and 
Standard Buffet ..................:..... $106.00
B r e a k f a s t  S u i t e s
6 -plece Sets in Cream and Green Q A l  C ft 
Combinations .................. ..................From
Other Sets In Natural Wood and ; C A 0  
Color effects ................... ..................F r o m ,^ 0 / . jU
Campbell Bros.
Vornon, B. C.
Over-Fifty years of complete Home Service to tf|e 
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CLASSIFIED ADS
At tho accoplod avorago of 4 to a family, 14,000 
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LET TH E FLAME
OF FAITH
ISalmon A rm  Proud of A ir  
iRaid Siren and Equipment
Volunteer Firemen to Have Fees 
Increased; J. Allan Again Chief .
BURN BRIGHTLY
\
In history Tinis' can never be set at the end of the 
page nor at the close of a year. The end of one 
chapter tells the beginning of another, the close of 
the old year the opening of a  new. Standing within 
the threshold of 1943, the challenge is of the ages, 
a  call for courage amid toil and trial and sacrifice. 
We look back-'Upon; a  year of cloud and pain, 
hallowed by the death of heroes. Their valor is 
ransom for our future, and has opened for us the 
vista of triumph now stretching ahead.,Let us n ot'. 
lose what they have bought As we press on to 
victory, let the flame of our faith bum brightly. With . 
gratitude for the past with coinage for the present, 
with fcdth for the future, let us reconsecrate ourselves 
to our ftralr. . .  to the end that torment may be lifted 
from men's hearts and peace come for all nations 
and peoples.
From the 72nd  Annual Report o t the
Sun H ie  A ssurance C ompany o i C anada.
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
SAVE WISELY TODAY ~  FOR TOMORROW
1 " . . ■ 1
C o p y  01 th e  Annual fleport to r  1942 g la d ly  se n t on request
ft, L. Wright, C.L.U., Branch Manager 
H. A. Fairbairn, Assistant Manager 
Royal Bank Building Vancouver
SALMON ARM, B.C., Feb. 8.— 
With a lull turnout of members 
the annual meeting of the Salmon 
Arm Volunteer Fire Brigade was 
held last Tuesday evening at the 
Fire Hall. Fire Chief J. Allan pre­
sided. .
Alderman W. K. Smith, Chair­
man of the Fire Brigade Commit­
tee, expressed the opinion that one 
of the best assets and city or town 
can have Is a good Fire.Brigade. 
He praised the Brigade for the ser­
vice they rendered the community, 
and said he was proud of the fact 
that Salmon Arm was the only 
town of its size In the Interior and 
possibly B.C., to have an air raid 
siren of the type Installed last 
summer. He promised to do all in 
his power to assist the Fire Brigade 
to maintain its present status, as 
well as further Improvements. Al­
derman V. Nancollas, - a fireman, 
and Alderman T. H. Elliott also 
spoke briefly.
Few Fires Last Year 
In his report, Secretary - Treas­
urer George Shirley stated that 
the past year had been somewhat 
light in regard to fires. .Six cajls 
were answered, one of , these being 
the dwelling owned by Mrs. Vickers 
just outside the city limits and one 
in the Sports Arena. Both these 
were total losses. The remainder 
were of a minor type. Fifteen prac­
tices were held with a good atten 
dance of members. The financial 
report showed a small balance on 
hand.
Deputy Chief J. Nancollas 
thought the firemen were under; 
paid for the valuable service they 
rendered. After considerable dis­
cussion it was agreed that the rate 
of remuneration shpuld be $1.50 per 
call instead of $1 with $1 per hour 
over and above the first hour in 
stead of 75 cents.
Considerable discussion took place 
relative to possible black-outs, air 
raids, gas masks, also several fire 
hazards which are still present in 
the city.
The Chief appointed Deputy 
Chief Nancollas to take charge of 
the equipment and maintenance 
.Fireman~A_Bell—wha_hacL, charge, 
of this work last year, was given 
a vote of thanks for his services
W .l .  at W infield  
Sponsor Social
Canada Aid to Russia 
Fund Benefits; Pro 
Rec Tap Dancing Class
and will be1 presented with a small 
token at a later dato.
In  the election of officers, all 
wero returned for ■ another term, 
namely, Fire Chief, J. Allan; Dep­
uty Chief, J . ' Nancollas, and Sec­
retary-Treasurer, George Shirley for 
his 24th consecutive term.
School Cadets Dance 
The High School Cadet Dance 
held In the Drill Hall proved to 
be another huge success again this 
year. All arrangements were under 
the capable management of the 
Students’ Council, who carried out 
every detail to a perfect conclu­
sion. The hall was tastefully dec­
orated for the occasion and Jam­
ieson’s orchestra supplied the music.
The ration restrictions appeared 
as. a handicap *at first, but this 
energetic group of young people 
overcame this by serving hot dogs 
and coffee, the latter being donated 
by non-coffee drinkers.
The Salmon Arm Fire Brigade 
answered a call last Thursday 
morning about 10:30 o’clock to the 
old Palmer slaughterhouse property 
just west of the Creamery. The 
brigade was finable to render a 
g rea t' deal of assistance as the 
building was found to be practically 
ablaze when it arrived. The nearest 
hydrant was a distance from the 
fire, across a field covered with 
nearly three feet of snow, so It was 
decided 16  render as much aid 
as possible without the equipment. 
The owner, Mrs. B. Sharp, had re 
cently purchased the property from 
the city and had some cattle and 
chickens housed in the building as 
well as some personal effects stored 
in one of the sections. A heater 
had been kept burning to heat the 
chicken-house and there was no 
doubt that this was the cause of 
the blaze. Mr. Sharp was at his 
residence some 600 yards away 
when he noticed the place afire 
With considerable difficulty he was 
able to save his cattle and chickens 
from the burning building although 
one heifer was practically helpless 
from heat and smoke fumes.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharp are new 
comers to the district having mov 
ed to Salmon Arm from Penticton
CANADA’S OFFICIAL FOOD RULES
P ' R? AL?  and  BREAD—One se n .
whf le-grain cereal and 4 w 6
Approved’Bre,*
a / S M e  * Pint
c3nnJdZ  dZ T rVmg °f0therfrui'”
În addition to potatoes of
meat fiak etc.—One serving a day of
Sidney o n «  bstitUtes* UverVheart of
3 or 4 *«* weekly.
you^llh'* fo0ds fir,,’ ,hen add other foods as




Mrs. M. Damgaard and young 
son returned fr&m Eastern Canada 
last week and are staying at the 
home-of-Mr,-and-Mrs.-E_Malone,
AC2 K. Reeve, R.C.A.F., arrived 
Saturday from Alberta to visit his 
sister, Mrs. Ford, Mt. Ida, for the 
duration of his leave.
Lester Cam'eron, of Vancouver, is 
visiting at (he home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Cameron in Salmon Arm 
Another-sonr-James-Gameron—pass, 
ed through Kamloops last week 
from San Fl-ancisco, on his way 
to Skagway, Alaska, where he 
employed by the U. S. Government, 
Mr. and Mrs.-.Jack Beech, of 
Summerland, spent the week-end 
in Salmon. Arm.
Pte. Phil Calvert, R. M. R., is 
spending furlough in Salmon Arm.
Don Wimbles left Friday night 
for Vancouver to commence his 
training with the R.C.A.F.
With the closing of the Can­
adian Aid to Russia Fund last 
week it was found that Salmon 
Arm and district had tripled 
the quota with the grand total 
of $1,540.30. The response was, ■ 
good from tho start of the 
campaign.
WINFIELD, B.O., Feb, 8.—A large 
crowd was in attendance at the 
'Community Hall on Friday , eve­
ning, February 5, when the Wo­
men's Institute sponsored a whist 
drive and dance, for; the Canadian 
Aid to Russia Fund. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. Fallow, Mrs. W. R. 
Powley, Mr. Fallow and F. Duggan, 
after which refreshments were 
served.
Music for dancing was provided 
by Tony Kobyashle's phonograph 
records and public address system 
and continued until-1:30 am. Re­
ceipts for the evening were very 
satisfactory.
At the Pro-Rec classes held last 
week, tap-dancing classes were or­
ganized to take the place of the 
folk dancing classes for the wo­
men’s class, while the men’s class 
has taken up wrestling, which is 
proving to be very popular.
Plans for the next social evening, 
which is to be T>n February 22, are 
now being made.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Friesen have 
their daughter, Thelma, and her 
husband visiting them from the 
prairies.
Misses Helen and Connie Takeda 
left last week for Alberta, where 
they will' visit their sister, Mrs. 
Dorothy Goshimon.
J. H. Aberdeen returned to the 
Kelowna Hospital on Wednesday.
Mrs. Casper Doran and infant 
daughter, Gloria Fay, arrived home 
from the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal on Saturday last.
Les Clement spent a week in 
Vancouver, where he attended the 
annual meeting of the Consolidated 
Grocers
Mrs. Merrill Gaye, of Seattle, Is 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. John 




Addresses of Welcome 
Expressing Unity Are 
Feature of Opening
Expressions of good will were 
tendered by various city, ministers 
at the social hour held In the new 
Knox Presbyterian Church on Mon 
day evening.
The period opened with a short 
devotional period conducted by 
Mrs. A . Cartmell, and the bene 
diction by Rev, Canon W. B. Par 
rott.
Local clergymen who spoke In­
cluded Rev. Canon H. B. C. Gib­
son, All Saints’ Church; Rev. John 
Naylor, United Church; Capt. A, 
Cartmell, Salvation Army: Rev. D, 
J. Rowland, First Baptist Church- 
Rev. E. V. Apps, Emmanuel Bap. 
tlst Church, also a short address 
by Rev. David Smith, Synodical 
Missionary, who conducted • the 
dedication exrclses at the Church 
the day before.
‘‘Human nature will not allow 
absolute uniformity in the ways of 
worship but in Vernon, unity is 
reached between the different de 
nominations,’’ was the thelne of 
the gathering. I t  was emphasized 
by the various ministers that there 
is plenty of room in Vernon for 
all chuvches to do an excellent 
work.
Musical selections- were given by 
violinist, J. Ozol, who played the 
‘‘Lost Chord” and “Melody of 
Love," with Mrs. I. R. Poole ac­
companying on the piano.
“Blest Be This House,” was sung 
by Miss Nancy Jerymn, accompan­
ied by Mrs. D. Day.
A presentation was made later 
In the evening to Rev. G. Sydney 
Barber on behalf of the congre­
gation, by Capt. H. P. Coombes.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of .the 
church served refreshments.
—A  Q to d tfa t
{ m W H
What greater comfort than to feel the 
immediate response when you press the 
starter! This means a reliable battery such as 
a G E N E R A L  . , .  take care of it. Have your 
Standard Dealer service and-check your 
battery at regular intervals— when replace­
ment becomes necessary, replace with a
G H jjm jfe V
New. Book on Canada 
By Stephen Leacock^
The House of Seagram have just 
published a book, “Canada—The 
Foundations of its Future,” from 
the pen of Professor Stephen 
Leacock. I t at "once^unrolls'a”pah
A s k  y o u r
STANDARD 
DEALER
h e  k n o w s  h o w
S T A N D A R D  O IL  C O M P A N Y  O F ^ r  BRITISH COLUMBIA LTD
orama of Canadian past,- and opens 
to view the vista of the Canadian 
future. A preface is written by
Samuel JBronfman._Eresident_ijf_the 
HOuse of Seagram.
The book comprises the story of 
the making of Canada. The aim 
of the narrative is to -show the 
foundations of Canadian national 
life, of the exploration and ad­
venture which were the lot of past 
■generations,—the—deep—colors- and 
quiet shades that reflect the life 
of a people, and the silent growth 
of a great nation.
Fl-om the days of • “the empty 
continent,” the book picks its way 
with delicate and artistic precision 
over the epics of this land, touch­
ing on the depression years, to the 
declaration of war in 1939. “When 
we have taken our share in beat­
ing down iniquity, we must take 
more than our share in setting up 
happiness. Our day is—tomorrow! ” 
is the triumphant concluding sen­
tence of a great work.
' The book is profusely illustrated 
with reproductions from Canadian 
artists, and on Its blue and gold 
cover bears the coat of arms of 
Canada in color.
' tl©^ 
iV^e '  . j a h \e
Peachland Commemorates 
Gallant O fficer-M in ister
Impressive Service Held in Former 
Church For FO. the Rev. G. Pringle
Oliver Fruit Trees 
Feared H it by Cold
.OLIVER, B. C., Feb. 1—Peach and 
apricot growers are examining their 
trees and speculating on the amount 
of damage caused by the recent 
low temperatures,
An idea ol the difficulty in cal­
culating the approximate amount 
-of-loss-in-peaches-and-apricots-may- 
be gained from the wide variation 
in reports from growers, these re 
ports running all the ■ way from 
15 percent damage up to 75 per­
cents — :
According to reports. from Oso- 
yoos, apricots and late varieties of 
peaches will suffer the most ser­
ious loss, the early peaches appear 
ing to have fared better than such 
varieties as Hales and Elbertas.
Contributions to the Canadian 
Aid to Russia Fund have passed 
the $500 mark.
The largest single sum donated 
toward the fund came from the 
receipts of a dance, sponsored by 
the Canadian Legion. This brought 
in a net return of more than $188.
Wild game suffered many casu­
alties in the recent cold snap when 
the thermometer dropped to 14 
below zero. Numerous ducks, pheas­
ants,, quail, and other birds died 
of hardship and hunger. Among the 
casualties were several, herons.
Pheasants got their feet and 
feathers wet in the flooded bottom 
lands and accumulated balls of 
ice and frozen snow on their feet, 
breasts, and tails.
A number of ranchers are feed 




Friend, Advisor and Protector to thousands 
in ail walks o f life, the Trust Company plays 
a  vital part in the welfare o f our people.
Widows, children and other dependants of 
the many citizens, whose estates are en- 
rtrustedto~our“care7"lookto~us'for'h6lp“and" 
guidance and receive the sympathetic under* 
standing and experienced assistance that 
will best assure their , comfort and security.
The smaller the esta te , the greater the need 
for skilful, low cost, Trust Company adminis­
tration..
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURITY PERSONALSERVICE
626 Pender S t r e e t ,  W e s t ,  Vancouver
A s s e t s  U n d e r  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  .$ 7 2 i) ,0 (H ) .0 0 0 .
Genoa, Italy, was an important 
Greek port in the 4th century B.C. I READ THE WANT AD COLUMN
Me & Me Vernon’s Oldest Hardware Store
PEAOHLANDj B.O., Feb. 8.—An 
Impressive memorial service for'the 
late Flying Officer, Rov, George 
Pringle, former mlnlstor of tho- 
Peachland United Church, was hold 
in that church. on Fobrunry 7, 
conducted by Dr, A, D, McKinnon, 
who took FO Prlnglo’s place in tho 
Peachland Ohuroh.1 while ho was 
absent overseas, Dr.’, McKinnon said 
tho Flying Offleori assisted him in 
the Cariboo during the summer of 
1037, and spoke highly of his char­
acter and, sincerity,,, ■
I-Io referred to , t‘he number ol' 
messages which had boon sent to 
tho Peachland Church by Mr, 
Pringle whllo overseas, and ho of- 
ffi-mod his belief that those saino 
messagos would util! como from ono 
who lived on, Ho spoke of his roe- 
Orel ns an nthloto and Ills dcslro 
play the gaino, and In closing 
quoted a prayer that aoorgo 
Prlnglo had sent, to Pooohland 
hloh ■ Illustrated tho Ufa that ho 
ad lived, I t  In titled “ A Game 
auy's Pmyor";
"Dear God; Help mo to bo a snort 
in this llttlo gmno of life, I  don't 
ask any easy place In tho line-up 
play mo anywhere you need mo 
only ask for the stuff to glvo you 
one hundred porcont of what, I've 
got, I f  all the hard drlvos seem to 
como my way, 1 thank you for tho 
oompllmont, Help mo In romombor 
that you and I can hnndlo any
hlng that comoH my way, And help 
mo to take the bad breaks as part 
of tho game, Holp mo to under­
stand - that the game Is full of 
knookii and troubles, and make mo 
thankful for Ihom, Help mo to 
realize tho harder thoy oomo, tho 
bettor I  like It,
"And, oli, God, help mo always
to play on tho square, no matter
what tho other players do, holp mo
to come clean, Help mo to study tho
Book, so that I ’ll know tho rulos
and to study and think a lot about.
tho greatest player that over lived
and tho other groat players we are
told about In tho Book, I f  thoy
found out that tho best part of
tho game, Wiwi helping guys who
woro out of luok, help mo to find
'
"Finally, - oh, God, If Into seems 
to uppercut mo wHh both hands, 
and I'm laid low on tho shelf with 
old ngo or something. ■ holp mo to 
talc© - that ■ as • pni’fc of tho - gam©,- too,5 
IIolp mu not to whlmpor or squoijd 
that tho gnmn was a frame up, or 
that I  had a raw deal, When in 
tho falling dusk; I  got tho final 
boll, I  ask (or no compliments,
stories, I'd like to . know that you 
know that I’ve been, a good game 
guy."
During his stay, In England George 
Pringle . visited mnny frlonds and 
elativosof' Poachland residents, 
Ono of those, Mi Elliott, father, of 
Ruth and Bill Elliott, who enmo 
to Peachland for tho, duration, 
cabled Mr, and Mrs, Prlnglo at 
Vancouver stating that ho and FO 
John Prlnglo had attended George’s 
l’unornl and that ho, Is burled at 
Hampshire, England,
Mr, i and Mm Prlnglo havo writ, 
ton to Peachland . frlonds1 nsklng 
Hint tholr thanks bo convoyed to 
all Poaahland and Okanagan Valley 
frlonds of George , and John for 
tholr .lottors ol’ sympathy, and for 
tholr kindness to tho boys whllo 
In Peachland,
IturiiN Night Celebrated ,
Pouohlnnd's first Burns' Night 
Supper, hold Fobrunry fi In tho 
Canadian Logl'on Hall was a groat 
success with a largo, crowd present, 
Hold .under , tho auspices of the 
Women's Institute, with tho objec­
tive of buying la Victory Bond, the 
event, wns a now venture,
Rov, J, II, Glllam presided and 
spoke briefly of the Importance of 
Bobby Burns and the Influonoo of 
Scotsmen everywhere,- 0, o, Inglls 
sang, "Tho Star of Bobby Burns" 
aftor which Dr, A, D, McKinnon 
gave tho address, "Tho Immortal 
Memory",
Following a sing song, tho toast 
to Canada was given by W. B, 
Sandorson and tho reply was by 
Mrs, B, F, Gummow, W, m, .Cle­
ments sang, "The Land I Love' 
utter which J,. A, Maddook proposed 
and Mrs, T, Twlnamo replied to 
tho toast, to tho lassies,
Following tho program dancing 
was enjoyed' until midnight with 
Mrs. W. E. Clements, IT, Witt, Sid 
Smalls, Tod Topham, A, Ruffle and 
J, Bradford supplying tho muslo,
A ration oifioo has boon' not up 
at tho Municipal Offloo with Q, O, 
Inglls In ohargo of ration cards, 
whloh will bo Issued from tho Mu 
nlplpal Hull, February i() and 20, 
with a volunteer aommlMoo assist-
I TT1 \ \ 11*W» l i f t#
WASHERS
SPECIAL O N E  U S E D  T H E R M O S  T U B  
- C O N N O R  W A $ H E R
Excellent 
Price .....







While they last, a largo shipment of, 
good quality mirrors, Q O .
12" x B "  ................................
RANGES
The best buy In town, One usod 
6 -hole Beach range, complete wKn 
sawdust burner C C C  f j Q  
attached.................
Two Only Renfrew Cream Separators
Me & Mo’s China, Glass anil Silverware Department
Wo hayo as fine a stock as you will: find. In t|io  Valloy- .
SPECIAL
F i n k  g l a s s  t u m b l e r s
Tho last available at this f  A*
low prloo ......;.... ........... Haoh I v l
Green Pottery Teapots— 29C
U I M i i MMIMM i
Silver Bon-Bons and 
Rose Bowls '
Rog, $2,50, < M  9 5  
This Week i .......
Silver Tea Service
4 ploeos. Including Toapot, Coltoo 
Pot, Milk and Sugar, M ?  AC





bookH for Pouohland and Tropanlor 
will bo glvon out from this oifioo | 
on tho dates not,
—Tho—BBC .-reported .,.that*. Mftj,« 
Gen, Behoror, commander of lha| 
Ournmn garrison at Vollklo Lulde, 
osonpod by , piano whllo Ills troops 
woro being wiped out by tho Rub- | 
stun njiny,
1 , , | , , , ,, (
i r i U a C i i i i f l i i f  m v r e e i y  ■1
(VERNON) LIMITED
Bulldors';’BupplloHpFurnlturo;“'i Iindotfloal ,AppllanoonrT,himblnB-and TlnsmlHili>8...„A—^
' Bontty Pumps and Bam Equipment ■ ,
' ' Tinsmith’s Hh"PBtoro Phene 35, Heatly Dept. .114
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Deep Creek Lads 
Join Armed Forces
FVib. 8.—DEEP CREEK, B.C.
Ronald Smiley and Ellis Cobb 
have Joined the Armed Forces. 
Ttiey ?re both at present In Van­
couver. ,
William McKeown of Salmpn
Arm, was a visitor at tire home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Enoch last week 
end.
' Through some mistake it was 
said that Deep Creek School was 
closed through Ure cold weather 
but it is to be noted that they 
never missed a day.
The snow plow is clearing dis­
trict roads, though under difficulty, 
owing to heavy snow.




S. R. Heal Re-elected Prexy, J. Armstrong, 
Treasurer; 10,494 Articles Shipped
u
-'Will the officer be mad if you're very, very late?" 
“Not if I bring his Sweet Caps."
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
“ T h e  p u r e s t  f o r m  i n  w h i c h  t o b a c c o  c a n  b e  s m o k e d "
Chicks
This is PRODUCTION year! Your country needs 
all the eggs and all the poultry you can produce. 
And what's more every indication points to it being 
a profitable year for poultry raisers.
WE ARE VERNON AGENTS FOR
R U M P  &  S E N D A L L
Please ask for price list.
There is an exceptionally heavy demand" for; baby chicks 
this year. We advise you to order early.
FEED DEPARTMENT
Seventh Street Phone 181
PECiALsTvrMRP s 2 5 t
*7Ae tyood Otuhabuf-'i.
Ma/tcU to- &&UiH Stam p. Sale. 31 c in 7 years
★
D istribu tors fo r:
•  .Woods Jackots and Stooping Robes
•  Lauson Alt-Cooled Engines
•  Phonola Radios
•  Cibb’s Tackle , i
•  Gancral Dattorles ,1
: •  Auto Lite Ignition Equipment
M anufacturers a n d • D istributors 
Established 50 years,
MS
M a to f9a  Oust
G uA i& m eA A
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 2.—S.
R. Heal was re-elected president 
of the local branch of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society a t the an­
nual meeting held recently.
C.‘h . Jenkinson, treasurer, gave 
the financial statement which show­
ed that $3,693.99 had been raised, 
and that the balance on hand 
was $30.69.
On behalf of the Overseas Rec 
ords committee G. W. Dunkley re­
ported that over 100 Armstrong men 
are Overseas and 167 are in train­
ing in Canada. Ten women from 
Armstrong are in -the auxiliary 
services.
Mrs. J. I. Hassard, convener of 
Home Nursing, reported that 17 
out of the 18 members attending 
the last class had passed exam­
inations.
Value of material received and 
reported by the purchasing ■ com­
mittee convener, Mrs. J. J. Muri- 
son, was $1,810.62.
Mrs. J. L. Hopkins, convener of 
the Work Committee, reported on 
the number of articles made: Hos­
pital supplies, 2,344; knitted com­
forts, 1,158; quilts, 187; civilian 
supplies and - toys,- 1,444; Women’s 
Auxiliary supplies, 712; surgical 
dressings, face masks and band­
ages, 4,649; making a total'of 10,
494 articles. I t  Is estimated there 
are 154 knitters, and 104 sewers 
The report of the Entertainment 
Committee was given by Mrs. S 
Fisher and It was revealed $432.60 
had been raised by various socials 
and concessions.
All officers and conveners, with 
exception of Treasurer, were re­
elected. Jack Armstrong was elected 
treasurer. Those holding office are:’ 
President, S. R. Heal; first Vice- 
President, J. H. Wilson; second 
Vice-President, Mrs. J. L. Hopkins; 
Secretary, Mrs. W. J. Smith. Con­
veners of the various committees 
are: Work, Mrs. J. L. Hopkins; 
purchasing, Mrs. J. J. ;Murison; 
home nursing, Mrs. J. I. Hassard; 
First Aid, Dr. R. Haugen; press, 
J. E. Jamieson; overseas' records, 
G. W. Dunkley and T. Y. Andrews, 
and'transportation,.J. H. Wilson. 
The drive for Red Cross funds
Ecclestone, ■ finance chairman, was 
asked to act as campaign chair- 
naan.
Mrs. W. J. Smith was chosen 
delegate-to-the-Red-Cross-conven- 
tion to be held in Vancouver, who 
said that' a local family had re­
cently received word from relatives 
In enemy occupied country, through 
the good offices of the Red Cross 
Society.
Late J. Wallbridge 
Armstrong Resident 
For Over 40 Years
Fitting Music, Address 
M ark Occasion; Rev. D. 
Smith Special Preacher
■Open the Gates of the Temple" 
was sung by David deWolf at the 
dedication ceremony of the Knox 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday, 
February 7. The words and music 
were symbolic of the whole church 
service, attended by over 220 people.
“This day Is the passing of a
- V E R N O N  
& P I N E  L U M B E R
CO P A N Y*
ARMSTRONG, B;C.. Feb. 8, 
Funeral services for the late John 
David Stewart Wallbridge, were 
conducted on Saturday afternoon 
February . 6, Rev. R, J. Love offi 
elating.
Mr. Wallbridge, who was In his 
76th year, was born at Belleville, 
Ontario. He was a graduate of Al­
bert College, in that city.
A machinist by trade, Mr, Wall- 
bridge followed this work for a 
number of years before coming 
west where he took up prospect­
ing, in the Yukon, Alaska and the 
Cariboo. In 1902 he came to Arm­
strong and bought the property in 
the Otter Lake district which was 
still his home at the time of his 
death.
I t  is supposed that he collapsed, 
possibly due to his age and the 
extreme .cold. The - condition of his 
cattle, obviously in need of food 
and shelter from the sub-zero 
weather prevalent at the time,’ at­
tracted attention, and resulted in 
the discovery' of the dead man, 
lying on the floor of his home,, by 
Mark Markowsky* a neighbor, on 
Tuesday morning, February 2. Cor­
oner Dr. J. E. Harvey disclosed at 
the inquiry that the feet' and hands 
of Mr. Wallbridge were frozen, and 
he placed death at about the end 
of January.
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. F. M 
Sprague an d ' Mrs. D. W. Strick' 
land, also one sister, Miss C. H, 
Wallbridge, all of Belleville, On­
tario; one brother, W. H. Wall- 
bridge, of Toronto. A cousin, D. 
S. Wallbridge, of the firm, Bow­
ser, Reid and Wallbridge, is well 
known in this city as h e , frequent­
ly visited here* when he was part 
owner of the Wallbridge property.- 
Interment was In the Armstrong 
Cemtery.
milestone in the work of the con­
gregation,” said Rev. David Smith, 
B.A., Synodical missionary, of Van­
couver, who' conducted the dedica­
tion exercises and preached the 
sermon. “At any time,” continued 
Mr. Smith, “It is laudable and com­
mendable to dedicate and open 
house of worship; but to do it at
time of world strife shows that 
the Presbyterians have faith and 
determination In the providence of 
God. This is a time when all God’s 
people m ust. hold fast, while the 
forces that §eek to destroy the 
great principles for which God sent 
his Son to earth are succeeding 
in blasting churches and cathed­
rals, another church Is erected In 
Vernon. The courage of those who 
have suffered the loss of their own 
churches Is kept up by the know­
ledge of this. Your new church Is 
an evidence of the determination 
to keep alive the spirit of the 
church, which through the cen­
turies has struggled and sacrificed 
for continuation," said Mr. Smith.
Choosing as his text the third 
chapter, verse two, of the book of 
Exodus, “Behold, the bush burned 
with fire, and the bush was not 
consumed,” Mr. Smith outlined 
briefly the story of Moses and em­
phasized that even today we can­
not rectify spiritual and moral 
wrongs with brute force. He pointed 
out that this Is a lesson which 
we on earth have not yet learned. 
"The Presbyterian church has stood 
through centuries against adver 
sity and has become an emblem 
of Indestructibility, a . fitting em 
blem for the whole church of God,' 
said the speaker, “and the price 
less heritage of the faith of our 
fathers Is one which will not be 
dishonored but one which will be 
kept ever In the foreground, stand­
ing for the highest and greatest 
in God.’’
Included in the special service 
was a vocal selection by Miss Edith 
Wilson, a member of St. Andrew's 
Church choir, Armstrong, who took 
part In the service.
Throughout Scotland they call 
Donald Mackelvie of Lamlash “The 
Uncrowned King of the Isle of 
Arran." He is the man who has 
bred and raised more successful 
new varieties of potatoes, than any 
other man or group of men in 
the world, for which he was award 
ed an OBJE. In the New Year’s 
honors list.
URGENT!
Voluntary help is needed to assist In dis  ̂
tributing the new ration ’ books during, the 
period
Feb. 19th to March 1st
Those persons wishing to volunteer their 
services kindly leave your names with Capt. 
H. Coombes, Secretary of the Local Ration 
Board. •
R. W . LEY, Chairman 
LOCAL RATION BOARD
§coutm asterJM ls_
Receives W arrant at 
Grindrod Ceremony
PLEASE'CONSERVE YOUR FUEL. 
AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE. WE ARE 
ABLE TO SUPPLY YOU AT PRE­
SENT, BUT . ' . ■
OUR QUANTITY IS LIMITED
Funeral for Two Months Old Baby 
The funeral of the infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Spelchan 
was held on Sunday afternoon, 
January 31. The child, age two 
months, died on Friday, January 29 
The Junior W. A. of St. James' 
Anglican Church a t their annual 
meeting, elected, the following of­
ficers for 1943: President; Margaret 
Hopkins; Vice-President, Rita Enns; 
Secretary - Treasurer, ; Eve ' Rees; 
work convener, Gwen Johnson; re­
freshment committee, Verna Colter 
and Gwen Johnson;' entertainment 
committee, Rita Enns and Sylvia 
McFarlane, and games convener, 
Verna Colter.
LAC Ronald Fenwick, R.A. F., 
who has been training on the 
Prairies, is spending leave with his 
brother, John, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Heal.
Last week $58 was .collected by 
the Chinese of this district for the 
local Hospital.
Ralph McKinley, of Brooks,' Alta,, 
arrived here this week : and has 
taken over the business and prop­
erty of the City Dairy which has 
boon owned and operated by the 
Payorle Brothers. .
Sgt, Orvlllo Greono loft last Sat­
urday after spending leave at his 
homo here, '
Alox .Adair loft last Wednesday 
to visit relatives and friends In 
Vancouver,
Miss -Batty Gamer loft on Sat­
urday to spend her holidays at 
Chilliwack, Vancouver and Seattle, 
Pto, Vorn Smith Is homo on1 a 
month’s sick leave,
Bruoo Roos loft on'Friday for 
Vancouver,
Mrs, O, A. Griffith wont’to, Kam­
loops last Wednesday to Join her 
husband, Clayton A, Griffith, A,B„ 
R,C,N,V,R„ who is homo on loavo 
from convoy duty on tho Atlantic, 
After a few days horp Mrs.GrlflUh 
will, accompany her husband to 
Edmonton, whore thoy will visit 
Mr, Griffith's parents, ,
CH, James' Church Officers 
. In tho absonoo of Rov, A, B 
Sharpies, roator, T, D, Whltohousa 
wns olootod chairman of the an­
nual Vestry mooting of St, James' 
Anglican Ohuroh hold In tho Par­
ish Hall reoontly, »
• Minutes of the last annunl moot­
ing wore adopted as was the fin­
ancial'Htatamont, . 1 
Raports submitted by tho St, 
James’ Womon's Club, who had 
exceeded their quota throo times, 
Womon's Auxiliary, Sunday School, 
Altar Guild, Junior W, A„ envelope 
soorotary, W,A„ Rod Cross Circle 
and tho Guild of Health showed 
that the work of the Church Is 
gdlng ■ ahead In a satisfactory 
mannor,
V, TV N, Pollott, O, Smith and 
T, D, WhitohousQ wore appointed 
delegates to tho Synod, Cyril Smith 
wns elected Rooter's Warden, T, D, 
Whltehouso, People's Wardon, and 
W, J, H, Dloks, sldosmon, to fill 
the vnonnoy caused by the resig­
nation of D,' Hawkins, other sldos­
mon n,vo M, Koovll, F, J. Booker,
V. T, N. Pollott; George Fowler
W, I I  Greening, 'A, Ilpnloy, 0, a  
R6os and J, Armstrong, R, M, 
Ecclestone was named auditor,
V, T, N, Pollott wns appointed 
to bo a representative on, a Lay­
men's committee,
GRINDROD, . B. C., Feb. 8. —On 
Tuesday Scoutmaster WeBs was 
presented with the Acting Scout 
Master’s warrant by Scout Master 
W. J. Selder of the Enderby troop.
At the same time the Enderby pa­
trol leaders and A. Sharman were 
invested, G. H. Wells presenting 
the hats and Mr. Sharman the 
neckerchiefs, each explaining the 
symbolism during the presentation.
Grindrod residents gave their 
full support to the Canadian Aid 
to Russia Fund, $116.50 being hand­
ed over to the Enderby committee. | 
To Walter Smychinsky, who trav­
elled many miles on foot in most I 
unfavorable weather, much credit 
is due, for without his help in vis­
iting outlying farms the large sum 
collected could never have been | 
turned in. .
Many farmers have harvested the I 
best Ice in  years, blocks being 18 I 
inches , thick. 11 ,
Mrs. .J. -Smalm has1 returned to I 
her home after spending several | 
days in Kamloops.
Mrs. E, H. Handcock, who has | 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs, G; 
S. Handcock, for the past few I 
weeks, has returned to her home | 
In Naramata.
Pte, G. W. Bailey returned to I 
Alberta after spending several days' | 
leave at his home here.
Mara W.I. Hear 
Mrs. G. S. Gordon
MARA, B, C„ Feb, 8,—The Janu­
ary meeting of the Mara Women’s I 
Society wns held Inst Thursday I 
afternoon nt tho homo of Mrs, I 
William Kenyon, tho meeting hav-1 
lng been postponed owing , to wea­
ther conditions, A guest during tho | 
afternoon was Mrs, G, S, Gordon, 
who gave an address on rural I 
school conditions, > I t  was dcoldcd 
by tho mombora, a public, njootlng 
should bo cnllod, so as to obtain I 
tho support of taxpayers; for bet­
tor conditions for all children at-1 
tending country schools,
Tho annual mooting of ,tho M.M, | 
Ss A,A, ,iyas hold last Monday ovo- 
nlng In Mara Hall. John Robert­
son was i'0 -elceted chairman, all I 
directors woro re-elected, except | 
Oharlos Oooll, who resigned as Seo- 
rotary-Troasuror after many years' 
Horvlco, Tho new Soorotary will bo I 
olootod at tho noxt mooting of | 
the Board,
Pte, D, Iroland roturriod to his I 
unit last Monday, after, having 
spent', sovoral . days' sick leave at I 
h is , homo horo, ;
Leslie Zottugroon and David Iro­
land loft on Monday ovonlng for 
Vancouver, where they have both I 
boon accepted for service In the 
R.O.A.F, 1
Mrs, E, B, ltobortson and child­
ren returned homo last week from I 
Sloamous, after spending sovoral 
wooks there with,Mrs, Monte Stopp, I
Goyornmqnt Snow Plows 
Active in Salmon Yalloy
100,000 Boy Scouts, in 
Canada's Armed Forces
^ A ^ ^ h O * i T r ‘fb r* b T wD(5fiilnlon‘ 
Headquarters of tho . Boy Sqouts 
reveals that well over 100,006 form­
er Boy Scouts are today serving 
In tho Canadian forces, Sovornl
ha vo - boon-decorated., tor., gallantry
ohand moro than 200 ha vo given their 
lives,
SALMON VALLEY, B.O,, Fob, 1, 
•—The Government snow plows have | 
boon kept busy during tho past 
week, This Is the first time for 
several years that It has boon noo- 
ossary to clear the roads In this! 
mannor,
Mr, Bennett, traveller for tlwH 
Hudsons Bay Oo„ of Vanoouvor, 
was a business visitor In tho val­
ley last week,
R, W, Brown, of Kelowna, was I 
through tho valley on business laHt 
Friday,
Mrs, M, Franklin, toaohor ’ of [ 
Salmon Banah School, spent tho 
weok-ond in Vernon with her hus­
band, who Ih Htatlonqd at tho M ill-1
Miss M, R, Richardson, of Hon- 
don, spout tho wook-ond with Miss | 
Nanolo Iloywood, ,
Mr, and Mrs, W, H, Winkles and j 
Gllll ..Huyliurstjof ...Hulloaiwworo 
guests on Sunday at tho homo of | 
A, J, Hoywopd,
2RATION BOOK No.
-H O W  A N D  W H E N  T O  G E T  IT
For the convenience of the public and to ensure speedy
*cJrstributiOri~NewRatlon- Boolc-No—2-will-be-issued-locally-





Feb. 19th to  27th in c lu sive  
ex cep t w h ere  o th erw ise  
specified, Sund ays e x c e p te d -
Ewing's Landing C. Haines Ewing's Daily 2 p.m. to 4  p.m.
Falkland J; McClounie McClounie's Cĉ sh Store Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fintry. A. Gray Fintry Daily 2 p.m. to  4  p.m.
Hupei R. W . Large Store Daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.








Feb. 25 ft 26—
2 p.m. to 6  p.m. 
Feb. 27—
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Okanagan Landing Mrs. N. G. Finlayson Finlayson's Store Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Oyama Alex. B. Smith Smith's Cash Store Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Vernon Melville H. Beaven
Minsweeper's Depot, 
Barnard Ave. Daily 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
T h e  new  R a tio n  B ook  w ill N O T  be m ailed  to  you . I t  m u st be called  fo r. B e fo re  y o u  ca n  
secure  th e  new  R a tio n  B ook  y o u  m u s t fill in  and  su rre n d e r  the  a p p lic a tio n  c a rd  in  
th e  back  o f y o u r  p re se n t R a tio n  B o o k  N o . 1. T h is  card  shou ld  be le f t  in  th e  R a tio n  
B ook  fo r th e  d is tr ib u tio n  o ffic e r  to  te a r  ou t. I f  a lread y  de tached , it  shou ld  be b ro u g h t 
a lo n g  w ith  y o u r p re se n t R a tio n  B o o k , so th e  nam e and  seria l num ber m ay  be ehecked, 
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Your immo imil iiroRoul place 
ot I’ealdouco (in : Lius case ol 
elilldien.The residence of tho 
parents) inusl Ini printed 
clearly in' Block letters,,
i  i
M n h o  e u r o  t h a t  y o u r  t io r ia l  
n u m b e r ,  i n o h u J i t i f f  l o t  t o r t  
a n d  f l / t u r o t  a s  s h o w n  o n  
t h o  f r o n t  c o v e r  o f  R n t i o n  
l l o o h  N o ,  1 ,  i t  c l e a r l y  
w r i t t e n  o n  t h o  a p p l i c a t i o n  
c a r d ,  This serlnl tuunhur, 
InehuUng Iho Iwo letlors 
before tho number, In y o u r  
ration book hUmtlflciition 
for the duratlnn.
R esid en ts  o f  R u ra l  A re a s  m ay  a p p ly  on b eh a lf o f their n e ig h b o u rs ,,p ro v id in g  R a tio n  
B ook  N o . 1, an d  p ro p e r ly  filled  in ap p lic a tio n  cards, a rc  p resen ted .
I n  th e  case o f res id en ts  o f a  tow n  o r  c ity , a n y  sen ior or responsib le  m em b er o f  (i house-' 
ho ld  m ay  ap p ly  fo r now R a tio n  B ooks on behalf o f o th e r  m em bers o f  tho  househo ld , 
p ro v id in g  R a tio n  B ook  N o , 1 a n d  p ro p e r ly  filled in a p p lic a tio n  .cards, a re  p re se n te d ,
C h ild re n  u n d e r s ix teen  will not he a llow ed to a p p ly  fo r  now R a tio n  B ooks, e ith e r  
for them selves o r  o th e r  m cinhers o f  th e  fam ily ,
R A T I O N  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
IF
S'
ApvURTlRRMRNT ron lUlFBfiltHCIT LltMkN"
i
i
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I wanta get goinr 
on growinM
It Quitur Oil* a GOOD Food lor Mo?"
It sure Is, chum 1 Science says'that 
to grow normally and fill out,you 
must have Proteins, Food-Energy, 
Minerals and Vitamins. Listen to 
this I Rolled Oats leads many 
other whole-grain cereals in Pro- 
teinsl It's v’triple-rich”* in 
Vitamin B il H igh in Food* 
Energy I Contains useful amounts 
of Phosphorus and Iron, tool 
And is it ever delicious ? M-m-m I 
Folks love it l And Quick Quaker 
Oats cooks in a 
Jifiyl Try it today 1
pnpmiin »*_<
ttlirits.
Enderby A id  to  Russia 
Campaign /#O yer the Top
Exhibition Hockey Boosts Fund; 
Campaign Extended to Feb. 15
INVESTED IN QUAKER OATS
ENDERBY, B.C., Feb. 8.—Excel­
lent results have been received dur­
ing the past tew weeks from the 
effort to raise the $500 objective tor 
the “Aid to Russia” Fund. Last 
week $235 was collected In En­
derby; $70 In Mara, and approxi­
mately $100 from Orlndrod with 
$118 having been sent from Ashton 
Creek, Trinity Valley, Hupei and 
Klng-Flsher districts. This week 
more contributions have been re­
ceived and to date $528 has come 
in.
To swell the local fundi town res­
idents tpmed out at the Enderby 
rink on Wednesday evening to en­
joy a hockey game between Salmon 
Arm Junior players and the town 
lads. Gate receipts for the eve 
ning’s entertainment amounted to< 
$59.
With the colder weather having 
made It hard for district residents 
to come to town.it was decided by 
the committee to extend the time 
for receiving donations until Feb­
ruary 15 
The-hockey team which consisted 
of Enderby and Salmon Arm Pee
of the Baptist Church will continue 
with the mending of hospital linens 
during the coming year. The mat­
ter of the spring hospital bazaar 
was brought up and It was decided 
that since the Auxiliary had a sut 
flclent sum on hand to carry them 
through the year, not to hold the 
usual spring bazaar In May. I t  was 
also decided that on request of the 
matron, arrangements be made to 
purchase a  day bed In the waiting 
room upstairs.
Church Organist Honored
The members of St. George’s 
Anglican Church . held their an 
nual meeting In the Parish Hall, 
on Monday evening. A pleasant 
feature of the affair was a pres­
entation to Mrs. T. Morton for her 
excellent services as church or­
ganist over a period of years. Other 
reports from the various church 
organizations were read showing 
all obligations were met; also an 
Increase o f' membership and sup
other leading 
.cereal*
GIVES YOU  ̂a  
2672  MORE In Pro* 
taint* 1002 MORE In 
Food-Energy • 1502  
MORE In Vitamin Bl • 
9 5 2  MORE In Iron 
• 4 2 9 2  MORE la 
Phosphorus.
Compered to tba u rtn g e  of many j Wees resulted.ln a tied score. This
was followed by a  game of older 
players, town lads against district 
lads, closing with a score of .7 to 
6 for Enderby. Two captains, Ed 
Sparrow and Ed Coulter also drew 
up their teams for broom ball. The 
game ended in a score o f . 1-0 for 
the Coulter team.
Two rinks of Enderby curlers 
motored to Salmon Arm on Thurs­
day for a game with the Salmon 
Arm rink. The local teams were 
skipped by J. H. Palmer and S. 
H. Speers and the score after the 
afternoon and evening’s play re 
suited in winning two and losing 
two games for the Enderby rinks. 
I t is hoped that a return game 
with the Enderby players being the 
hosts to Salmon Arm will be held 




Truly Canada’s Favourite Breakfast Food
Former Vemonites 
“Bob Up” Everywhere
Christmas day spent in Lon­
don proved how small the world 
is for a couple of Vernon boys.
Pte. Gerry Pearson was mak­
ing his way to a Sussex station 
when a soldier stopped him and 
asked the way to the same 
station. Through the darkness 
of the blackont Gerry told the 
soldier to follow him and mak­
ing conversation the soldier 
questioned Gerry about his unit,
“Calgary Highlander,” said 
Gerry briefly.
“Aren't you Gerry Pearson? 
I’m George McRae,” was the 
startling announcement.
George and Gerry were at 
one time members of the same 
class In Vernon schooL Gerry 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Pearson, of Vernon and 
George McRae spent a portion 
of his school days here.
Enlivening the story still 
further with local Interest, 
Gerry was returning from a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. “Bob” 
Kildahl when he met George. 
“Bob Kildahl is well known 
locally, where lie served for 
many years with the Forestry 
Department.
T /tf f *
£A S lt*
1 B arn  C ollapses w ith  H eavy  Snow
I T I  . O t e n i e v / l l e  A «  O  f o W
port from the churchVWA.
The Church Sunday school held 
classes every Sunday with an in­
crease of pupils and staff during 
the past year. The Junior W A  
showed it had met its pledges 
which were contributed to the local 
church fund, sponsoring two teas 
and a Christmas concert under 
their social activities. Much of their 
credit , going to their leaders, Mrs. 
F.. Brash and Mrs. T. Kneal. Sup­
port and contributions showed a 
marked advance and at Grindrod, 
St. Paul’s Church Ladies Guild 
sponsored the re-shingling of the 
church roof.
Parish services at Enderby, 
Grindrod, Mara, Spring Bend, Sa- 
lisquawa, North Enderby, Mali- 
quawa, were held. Gifts of fruit 
and vegetables were gratefully 
acknowledged from the Enderby 
Hospital.
The church choir reports a 
small cash balance, the proceeds 
of the concert presented earlier in
TO
THANJ’LAItLCODJ.IVER OIL!
That’s why it’s so 
highly-recommended
R. Steward's bam on his farm 
a few miles north of town on the 
Enderby - Salmon Arm road, col- 
I lapsed from the weight of snow.
| During the past few weeks the dis- 
Hetrttas-experienced-heavy-falls-of- 
I snow which has piled up until at 
present there is about three feet 
on the level. The barn, owned by 
|Mr,_Steward,—was-one of fairly
The reason Scott’s Emulsion 
is such a great tonic, is that it contains 
an abundance of vital elements:—for 
adults to help build stamina, improve 
digestion and fortify the system' 
against colds — children for aid in 
developing strong bones, sound teeth 
and sturdy resistance against common 
winter ills. Emulsified by an exclusive 
process for easy digestion. Pleasant- 
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the year, and the equipping of the 
choir with new hymnals with tunes.
Mrs. G. Vars, who has been 
teacher at Trliilty Valley during 
the past two years, resigned her 
position last week and left by 
train to return to her home at 
Arrowhead.
Mr. and S<Irs. Joe Kass, ac­
companied by Mrs. Archie Preston, 
were visitors to Armstrong.on Fri­
day evening.
Miss Irma Nelson was among the 
first of the local girls to leave for 
Vancouver, where she has joined 
with the C.W.A.C. Miss Nelson en­
rolled a few weeks ago from Ver­
non.
Mrs. H. L. Lantz left on Satur­
day for Vernon to spend the week 
end visiting with her husband, H. 
L. Lantz, who is a patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Melvin Johnson, who has been 
employed wjth the Murray Meat 
Market at Armstrong, during the
past year, returned to Enderby, 
the first of the week to take over 
management of the local Murray 
Meat Market.
Most of the local and district 
farmers are busy hauling Ice from 
the Shuswap River this week. With 
the past month’s severe cold 
weather fhe Ice is In fine shape 
and cutting and hauling has been 
speeded up In order to obtain a 
good supply before the weather 
breaks. Alex Jones, who has re­
ceived the contract for the local 
Creamery, Is bringing In some very 
good loads and Is cutting on this 
side of the river this year. Hassard 
brothers were among other local 
fanners who' have been hauling 
some of the larger loads as well as 
John Harvey and DonaJd Strick­
land. ‘
A carload of members of the 
Enderby I.O.OF. Lodge motored 
to Armstrong on Thursday evening 
to take part in the installation of 
officers of the Lodge.
At the recent meeting of St. 
Andrew’s United Church Woman’s 
Missionary Society, held at 'the 
home of Mrs. Charlie Parkinson, 
the members of the Society pres­
ented Mrs. Ackeroyd, Sr., with a 
membership pin In appreciation of 
her 21 years of service as a mem­
ber. Mrs. Ackeroyd has been a 
most devoted church worker and 
member of the WM.S., for those 
many years and following her re­
cent retirement from active office 
at the first of the year, the mem­
bers felt considerable regret in 
losing such a valued officer. Mrs. 
Ackeroyd, however, is still remain­
ing a member and .will do her ut­
most to carry on although she will 
not take an active office. Following 
the meeting the hostess served re­
freshments to the large number 
of members and friends present.
Peter Mallick, began his holi­
days at the first of the week. Dur­
ing his absence Keith Johnson, of 
Hullcar, will be employed in the 
creamery to assist Manager Wil­
liam Cameron • with the butter 
making. During his employment 
in Enderby, Mr. Johnson will re 
side at the home of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Johnson.
"Pierre of the Ploini" is 
Thrilling Adventure Story
“Pierre ‘of the Plains,’’ sometimes 
thrilling, sometimes romantic, some­
times comical adventures of a 
swashbuckling F r e n c h  Canadian 
trapper and guide In Canada’s 
Northwest, brings John Carroll and 
Ruth Hussey to the screen In new 
and Interesting . characterizations.
The picture will play at the Cap­
itol Theatre on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, February 15, 16 
and 17.
Showing as the second feature 
will be the new Fibber McGee- 
Molly - Edgar Bergen-Charlle Mc­
Carthy vehicle, “Here We Go 
Again,” a dizzy comedy of a moth 
pursuing scientist and a vacation­





The true way to live is to bring 
to each duty that comes to our 
hand our wisest thought and our 
best skill—J. R. Miller.
Valuable Nourishment 
for HARD W ORKERS
IN  every serving of "Grape-Nuts” Flakes you get important minerals. . .  iron and 
phosphorus. . .  and vital proteins • • • and 
carbohydrates.
When you give your family "Grape*
N uts” Flakes, you can be sure you’re giv­
ing them valuable nourishment,  as w d l 
as a treat that’s tops in flavor!
M ade from  tw o  g ra in s—w heat and 
malted barley—and twice cooked, "Grape* •
N uts” Flakes is the tastiest, most delicious 
cereal you’ve ever tried. Order some from ‘ 
your grocer tomorrow—in the regular s i t t  
or the giant economy package.
GF33 A Froduct of Ownrol Foods
GRAPE;NUTS //4AJFS




Here's Real Relief for
NOSES THAT 
CLOG, DRY UP 
AFTER DARK
now much bettor 
you fool-w han 
you olonr nose of 
trnnnlont congou3
-p u r p o s b  
MEDICINE
tlon at bedtime with Va-tro-noll 
Va-tro-nol (loon 3 Important thingfli 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes; (2) 
sootheH Irritation) (3) helps Hush na
sal passages, oloarlnu clogging mucus, 
rolleVlng transient congestion, It 
breathing easier.
I t  a  ooi« tn m (<
ano, Vaatro-nol 
used at first onlillo U I . U .  
or unaozo Uolnu VICKS?! 
prevent colas ao* '■■■ 
-voloplng,: VA-7 RONOL
Mo Bold*, «t Urvafllm pnvtt Hot mosoy b««li
recent erection and had been well 
built, most of the timbers support­
ing the roof being 8x8. At the time 
the bam  collapsed Mr. Stoward 
.had all his stock and hay inside, 
and the timbers were so badly 
damaged that they were broken up 
like match sticks , but none of the 
contents1 were harmed. Several old 
er—buildings near^at- hand..having, 
just as much snow on the roofs, 
held up under. the pressure.
There is more snow in Enderby 
than has been for some years, and 
until the side roads were snow 
plowed no transportation was pos; 
sible except on the main highway.
The Mabel Lake stage was riot able 
to make its usual weekly trip due 
to the heavy falls of snow which 
have been even g re a te r in  that 
district. .
P, G. Fanner returned home this 
week-end: after a business trip to 
Vancouver, Leaving on Wednesday,
Mr. Farmer was. accompanied from 
Slcqmous by Frank Kappel, On ar­
rival at the Coast the two, men 
were met by M. P. Flanery, of 
Spokane, president of the B. J; 
Carney Pole Company. Mr. Farmer 
is in charge of the B. J. Carney 
Pole interests in Enderby and Mr. 
Kappel is in charge of the Bruhn 
Polo interests in the Sicnmous 
district. .
The local bridge Is steadily 
reaching completion. Now that the 
colder weather is over, workmen 
are ablo to bo on the Job again 
aftor a lay off of several days., 
Most of the erection has been 
completed with the new span now 
built in the matter of lnylng the 
planking will make tho Job_ com­
plete. Andy Glen is in charge of 
cutting and getting out the timber 
for the now planking,, which will 
bo sawn a t , tho Smith mill a t Arm­
strong, and hauled to Endorby for 
tho mon to finish tho Job.1
M r,: and Mrs, Howard Spoors 
motorad from Armstrong on Sun­
day to spend tho day visiting at 
tho homo of M r,. and Mrs, S, H, 
Spoors, .
Constable Charlie Wlskor mo­
tored to Salmon Arm, on Monday, 
accompanied' by his wlfo w.ho loft 
for Vanoouvor, and from there on 
to Nanaimo,: whoro sho -will visit 
with her parents,1 Mr, and Mrs, 
Dudloy who nro reported to bo ill,
Mr, and Mrs; Gordon Hassard 
woro visitors to Armstrong on Fri­
day ovonlng,-f
Tho members of St, George's 
Angltaan Church oholr nro plan*, 
nlng for tho St, Patriots March 17 
concert which they are holding hv 
tho Parish Hall, The proceeds from 
tho oonoort will >5o used to raise 
tho oholr fund, and, considerable 
work and preparation Is bolng done 
by those In charge', ,
Dr, arid Mrs, Roy Ilaugon, of 
Armstrong, motored to Endorby, on 
Sunday, to visit at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, E, N, Pool, < : v -
St, Patrick Concert Planned 
Tho mmnbors , o f, tho Endorby 
Hospital Auxiliary hold their Feb­
ruary, mooting on Tuesday aftor-' 
hoon In tho Oily Hall, with tho 
Prosldont, Mrs, E, N, Pool, In tho 
chair nud Mm, William, Treasurer, 
acting as Soorotnry, Following tho 
usual routine buslnosH tho Treas­
urer reported that tho Auxiliary 
had a not Income of $0(13,32 for the 
year of 1042 with .expenditures of 
$101,42 and they hnvo on hand ; a 
total of $301,30, Tho buying oom- 
mlttoo reported that half a dozen 
maicos | woollen blankets have boon ordered 
and will ba shipped as soon as 
losslblo, More draw shoots are bo­
ng needed, and Infant, ilonnolo|,t<) | 
(Hurts, Also a considerable numbin' 
of knttlos woro noodod In tho hos- 
.pllalMltnoUoniw.tliawfow—oiVMlitmd! 
being In bad shape, I t  was do-1 
elded by tho members that the buy­
ing oominlttoa Inspect those utonsils I 
nt tho hospital and report, to tho I 
auxiliary, what wiih needed at tho
noxb-moatlngr-^— *■*•— ' ..
Mrs, Oharllo Parkinson, convenor 
of the visiting eommlttoo, reported I 
that she had mado, two visits, to 
tho hospltnl during tho month, and 
Mrs, Kope reported that the ladles1
Celebrated February 5th
I
M A Y THE NEW YEAR 
BE VICTORIOUS FOR-  







M I N G ’S
Royal Cafe
Barnard Aye.
This is China’s sixth year of war. China is certainly
of your support. G ive today to  aid this 





E?y defeating a power, 
crazed Nation, Sub­
scribe generously to 








Y E A R
' ...... ' ■ '! '
this wool;, May her 
gallant fight bo re­
warded with an early 
Victory,
E M P I R E
H j D l P PJL JLa
NEW YEAR dawns on war torn China—her sixth year of a b itte r . 
and relentless struggle, with a power-crazed nation, who, led .by a 
group of meglomaniacs, strive to wrest from quiet peace-loving 
China her newly awakened love of freedom and democracy.
They desire no less, than to grab the riches, of China, for their 
-own aggrandizement, and to draw from China the surplus man­
power and materials which would make Japan powerful enough .to
fulfill her dream of world conquest.
A few short years,ago, China divided amongst herself for hundreds of years, was at long' last, under the 
brilliant leadership of G e n e ra lis e  Chiang-Kai-Shek, disciple and militant successor of our beloved Sun-Yat- 
Sen— emerging a sa  united nation— asking nothing more than the right to pursue the quiet even tenure of her , 
WQy— to mould within her own,bundaries a great republic.,. • , • •
Having learned much from her sister democracies beyond the seas, she, was adding the better things of 
the New World to her own time-honored philosophies— retaining what was good arid discarding what was evil.
In less than a decade the progress along these lines had been, remarkable— the great, masses of China's 
common, people were awakening to this New Era— for centuries, considered no more than the dirt that, they 
so sdicltlously tilled, they found that they too were to have a place in this ancient and beloved land,
Roads, schools, hospitals, all the benefits of modern science were coming to China to benefit them—  
the people of China,
The suave scheming Jap, in his lust for power watched this awakening with great misgivings— soon this 
slow trickle had all the ear-marks of becoming a torrent:— and the Jap struck, quickly knowing that a strong 
and united China would forever close the door on their dream of world conquest. *
1 Without warning, mercilessly, the strong,military machine of Japan struck at defenseless China, For 
years all China's tremendous onergy had been directed to peaceful pursuits— to tho better feeding, clothing, 
and care of her teeming millions— she had neither sought nor was she prepared for war.
Bdt Whon It came, her people found a new deep rooted courage, they, 1 particularly tho yduth of , China, 
had discovered something to fight for— FREEDOM— something that was worth, dying for, If die they must.
iAgainst overwhelming odds they fought with hand-made weapons, Yard by, yard they defended their 
beloved land, millions died, but many millions more came from all parts of China to fight on,, and on, and on—  
until the invader was stopped,
’The'day will come, and wo hope soon, that everyone of those Japanese barbarlpns will bo thrown , back 
Into the sea from whence thoy came, ■ •
As this now year dawns on our yonorablo and beloved mother land, we Canadian Chjnoso here In Vernon 
want to thank our many friends for their generous support to1 the Chlnoso Relief Fund, and to sincerely hope 
that when another.now year dawns, for you and for us, wo, proud members of the United Nations, bearing In 
common tho greatest bond, of all, a lovo of liberty and Justice, will bo able In dignity and quiet happiness to 
celebrate tho vanqulshmont of our common enemies, .
Vernon’s
Quota
Monthly to Chinese War 
Relief is only $200, Small 
contributions -will soon 
make up this amount, 
Give generously and often 
to this worthy cause.
Barnard Avc<
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LEST WE FORGET CHINESE C IV IL IA N S
DESPERATELY NEED YOUR HELP, SIX
C h in e s e  W a r
YEARS OF A  HARD FOUGHT W AR. 
..............HAVE' LEFT' THEM' 1N W A N T ,.....
4
" ............::......■......R e i i s r -
■ 1 , ' MIM
U N I O N  C A F E
Looyo 'donation* In Box at City Hall or at 
< M oit Vornon Store*, ,
’ * * M 1 j
Railway Avo,




t o  a  r u t h l e s s  foo de­
s e r v e s  y o u r  uns t ln tod  
s u p p o r t ,  G iv e  to th° 
C h l n o s o  W a r  RoJlof’
o A / V i  o
Chop Suoy U Noodl««
iTE>BJE>ST TO W Q I I E M . ,
Womens Auxiliary Formed 
To Can. Legion W ar Services
To Assist in Operation of Scout Hall 
Centre; Mrs. F. G. Saunders, Chairman
Approximately 30 Vernon women, 
representing 17 city organizations, 
were present at a meeting held In 
the Recreational Centre on Wed­
nesday, February 3, for the pur- 
nose of forming a Women’s Aux­
iliary to the Canadian Legion War. 
Service League, to assist in the op­
eration of the recreational centre.
Mrs. p. G. Saunders was elected 
as Chairman of the new organiz­
ation. with Miss Nancy Bowen as 
Secretary and W. Talbot, the sup­
ervisor of the centre, as Treasurer.
Conveners were appointed to head 
the various working committees, 
such conveners to be assisted by 
four or five committee members.
Mrs. Walter Bennett was ap­
pointed'as convener for the House 
Committee, with Mrs. F. E. C. Wood 
as convener for the Writing and 
Reading Rooms Committee. Mrs. 
Helene Rae was elected for the 
Junior Hostess Committee, Miss 
Agnes Conroy for the Recreational 
Committee and Mrs. Thomas Col­
lie for the Canteen Committee 
Monthly meetings, w i th  the 
Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, 
conveners, and committee members, 
will be held, and every three months 
a general meeting will be called.
Oliver Bride Wed 
By Candlelight
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 30.—The mar­
riage of Marian Emily Read, twin 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Christie, of Okanagan Falls; to 
Sergeant Pilot Edward Osborne 
Brown, R.CAF., of Edmonton, Al­
berta, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
r.hnrles Brown, of Winnipeg, took
A C hilds V a len tin e
It’s rather smudgy looking—and the 
edges sort of curled,
With here and there a word mis­
spelled, and yet—
I read between the lines and see 
The things he tries to say to me— 
The little boy he means to be— 
Somehow, my eyes are wet.
For tho’ he’s often stubborn, and 
as willful as his dad,"
There’s something rather sweet 
about, his style;
And when he fetches wood, and 
tries
To be a man three times his size 
I see the, mischief in his, eyes 
And cannot help but smile!
I smile—because the wiles of him 
are something to out-wit,
And every cheeky word is tinged 
with mirth.
Thro’ years of peaces thro’ years 
of war,
Thro’ troubles near, and joys afar 
I think the little children are 
The Valentines of Earth!
—Nina S. Berg.
Mrs. M. Mann Bride of 
Rev. G. Sydney Barber
The first wedding to be solemn­
ized In the Knox Presbyterian 
Church, took place on Tuesday 
mbrnlng, when Mrs. Mabel Mann, 
of this city," bocame the bride of 
Rev. G. Sidney Barber, M.A: 
Officiating‘ at the cefemony was 
Rev. David Smith, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Hamelln attended the 
bride and groom.
After a  short wedding trip Rev. 
and Mrs. Barber will return to 
Vernon before leaving for Robert­
son Presbyterian Church. Van­
couver,, which Is to be Mr. Barber’s 
new charge.
place on Monday, January 25, at 
a candle light ceremony at the 
home of the bride’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and. Mrs. Carlton 
MacNaughton, of-Oliver.
-R5V—S7~V—H—Redman—paste r-of
W estw o ld  Woman 
Faithful W orker
Mrs. H. E. Bedell, of Westwold, 
has set a record as being one of 
the most faithful and dependable 
workers for the Red- Cross. Despite
from
Oliver United Church, officiated.
The bride, who was given ' in 
marriage by her father, was gown­
ed in a floor length frock of white 
chiffon, her long embroidered veil 
falling from a sweetheart halo 
trimmed with orange blossoms. She 
carried a bouquet of daffodils and 
fern. _
The bride was attended by her 
twin sister, Margaret, who wore 
floor length gown of powder blue 
taffeta, and carried a bouquet 
matching that of the bride.
Carlton MacNaughton supported 
- the bridegroom
the fact that she~suflers 
rheumatism she has turned in 45 
Red Cross garments during the 
past six months. Although elderly, 
Mrs. Bedell is always ready to help 
with the farm chores and three 
times a week she drives'two miles 
to ship cream, Incidentally she de­
livered the' cream with regularity 
during the recent sub-zero weather.
Jolly Winter Party 
F o r’Vernon Group
60 Members Jr. Hospital 
Auxiliary Attend Social 
At Broadview .Ranch
Over 60 members of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary, bundled in snow 
suits turned out for their annual 
party on Monday evening, which 
was held at Broadview, the coun­
try home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
French. It was preceded by a three 
mile drive on sleighs pulled by 
teams.. Three sleighs were needed 
to accommodate everyone and bells 
on the harness made happy, riding.
Games and refreshments were 
features of the evening but time 
was taken out. to discuss plans for 
the disposition of the Junior Aux­
iliary funds, who annually give a 
donation to 'the purchasing of 
equipment for the local hos­
pital. After Miss Me Vicar, mat­
ron of the Vernon Jubilee Hospi­
tal, had conferred with a commit­
tee from the Auxiliary, it was de­
cided at Monday’s meeting that a 
food conveyor should be (purchased. 
This will be the second such piece 
of equipment the Auxiliary have 
given to -the- hospital and both 
floors will now be supplied with a 
conveyor. The Auxiliary funds are 
not sufficient to cover the cost im­
mediately, but plans are being made 
to augment them.
Mrs. G. Fox, President, said fare- 
weU_on_behalf of the Auxiliary to 
Mrs. J. N.’ ' McPherson, "Secretary 
of the Auxiliary, who is leaving 
Vernon next week. .
Miss E. M cA llis te r 
Bride of L  W e jr
LUMBY, B.C., Feb, 8.—At a re­
cent quiet ceremony, the wedding 
of Eileen, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.-McAllister, of Lumby, 
took place to Larry Wejr In the 
Rectory of v Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church, Lumby. Father Andrews 
was the officiating minister.
The bride’s sister, Pte. Beryl Mc­
Allister, O.W.A.C., was bridesmaid 
and Tec} Redmond was groomsman. 
The bride chose a beige and brown 
afternoon dress with a brown hat 
and accessories, the bridesmaid 
wearing a blue dress and navy ec- 
cessorles.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents.
Out-of-town guests included Mr 
and Mrs. W. H. Chesterfield and 
Mrs. H. Witter, of Vernon, also Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Craig, of Blue Springs, 
la te r  the bride and groom left 
on a short motor trip.
am ,
S A F E W A Y  ^ ..
H&mmdxMCjuide
Miss C. Henderson 
Weds A. S.-Clayton
’Edmonton Ceremony For 
• District Nurse; Couple 
to Reside in Armstrong
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 2.—The 
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. C. 
Henderson, at Lethbridge, Alta., was 
the setting-on Thursday, January 
28, of the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Caroline Matilda, to Arthur 
Stanley Clayton, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Clayton, of this 
city. Rev. H. A. Mutchmor offi­
ciated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a two-piece dress 
of black and gold with a corsage 
of Talisman roses. Attending as 
bridesmaid was Miss Blanche Shel­
ton who chose a frock of old gold 
and a corsage of white carnations.
Sergeant Herman Ackerman, R. 
i J.A.F., a former resident of Arm­
strong, was groomsman.
.Mr. and Mrs. Clayton arrived in 
this city on Sunday and have tak­
en up residence in the Murray 
house on Okanagan Street. Mrs. 
Clayton has been District Nurse in 
this city since last September.
Kamloops Woman Knits And 
Bakes Weekly For Red Cross
Mrs. Rupert Buck, who lives 25 
miles from Kamloops, knits a pair 
of socks and a sweater and bakes 
15 large loaves of delicious whole 
wheat bread, which she gives to 
the Kamloops Red Cross Superfluity 
Shop each week for sale.
YOUR BREAD !S
EASY TO TAKE/ WITH ROYAL YEAST 
\j 's  EASY TO MAKE
O n ly  2 C a  d a y  
ensures a g a in s t  
\  b a k in g  fa ilu re s !
WR A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  FOR  







The Greek Catholic Church, Van 
couver, was the scene of a cere­
mony on Sunday, January 24, when 
Miss Molly Kinakin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kinakin, of Vancou 
ver, became the bride of. Stephen 
Shinduke, of Coldstream district.
The bride chose a gown of white 
satin, complemented with a chif­
fon veil, and carried a bouquet of 
roses and fern. Miss Jane Shin­
duke, of Coldstream, was brides­
maid, and wore a dress of rose 
pink net, with chapel veil, and 
carried white roses and fern. The 
groom was supported by Emil Kyla, 
of the Fusiliers.
A reception was held after the 
ceremony at the home of the bride, 
after ,which Mr. and Mrs. Shinduke 
left for Vernon, where they are 
residing temporarily, the groom be­
ing stationed here.
D epartm ent of Labour 
N ational W ar Labour Board
G eneral Order
The Dominion Bureau of Statlattco lias found that 
the cost of living Index number for January ** 
1943, la 117.1 (adjuated Index 116.2) asi comparWl 
with tho cost of living index number for July
1942, of 117.9 (adjuated Index 117).
The Wartime Wagea Control Order, P. C, 5963, 
provided In Section 48 (iv)>
■'Ilia amount of the bonus shall not bo 
changed unless the .cost of living, Index 
1 number has changed one ..whole point o t  
m o re  since the last general order of lit*
Board requiring an Increase or decrease I#
Uie amount thereof.”
Tho Index number not having changed by one 
wholo point or more Blnce July 2, 1942, purauant 
to the provisions of P. C. 5963 ns stated, tho 
National War Labour Board orders that the terms 
of Ifa General Order dated August 4, 19,42, ahull 
continue to apply for tho period February , IS,
1943, to May 15, 1943, subject to the right of 
employers or employees to apply to a War Labour 
Board for authorization of payment of such an 
amount of coat of living bonua as a Board may 
determine to be "fair and reaaonable," under tho 
provleiona of the Order,
HUMPHREY MITCHKW.





The Willing Workers or North 
Vernon, under the converership ’of 
Mrs. D. Clark, shave held regular 
meetings during the past year. In  
1942 they made eight quilts, three 
infants layettes, and 120 pieces of 
clothing for “V” Bundles. They 
have also donated $5 to the Can­
adian Aid to Russia Fund, and 
gave, additional assistance to the 
Russians by sending a large carton 
of clothing to . Vancouver head­
quarters.
Y.W.C.A. Hostess House 
to Entertain Next Week
The Y.W.C.A. Hostess House on 
Seventh Street, will hold' open 
house on Thursday evening, Febru­
ary 18, in conjunction with the 
official opening of the project. All 
interested citizens, together with 
service men and their, wives, will 
be welcomed between 7 and 10 p.m 
The Blue Triangle Club will assist 
MlsVA. Clarke, Y.W.C.A, War Ser 
vices worker in arrangements.
A  Friendly Chat
A m o n g  ^ y o m e n
FREE EVERY TUESDAY
Your family will enjoy the Family' 
Circle Magazine, io be lure to get 
your free copy every Tuesday. 
Timely articles, up-to-the-minute 
movie reviews, special recipes, 
household hint*, and other inter­
esting feAures are a regular part of 
this sprightly magazine. Get your 
FREE copy each Tuesday.
P l a n  c o l o r f u l ,  d e l i c i o u s  m e a l s  
w i t h  t h e s e  G U A R A N T E E D , F R E S H  













Cheese, 32-oz. package 1
POTATOES—
Good Cookers 10 lbs. 25c
ONIONS—
Firm, D ry .......4 lbs; 10c
CARROTS—
New Crop ............2 lbs. 19c
CABBAGE—
Fresh Green .....2 lbs. 19c
TOMATOES—
Mexican Field .. ...lb, 27c
LETTUCE—
Crisp, Solid ......  .lb. 18c
CELERY................. lb. 17c
APPLES—
Rome Beauty 5 lbs. 23c
LEMONS .............. lb. 16c
GRAPEFRUIT—
Texas  ...... ...2 lbs. 21c
CAULIFLOWER lb. 18c 
APPLES—
Macs    ...... 7 lbs. 25c
Ea. 63c




I want to bring better nutri­
tion to my fam ily. Please en­
roll m e in "Kitchen Course in 
Nutrition," a  correspondence 
course of 10 easy  lessons. En­
closed is 25c in coin, covering 
the cost of the entire course.
N a m e ..................... ................ '..........
Street ....................'........... .. ...........
City ..................... .........................
Bran Flakes—
8-oz. p k g .... ....lie
Grapenut Flakes— 
7-oz. pkg. ...2 for 19c 
Baking Soda—
1-lb. p k g .... ....... 12c
Tissue, Westminster
2 rolls .........  H e
Soap, Camay—
2 b a r s ..  . .. l i e
Oxydol—Lge. pkg. 23c 
Ivory Snow—Pkg. 23c 
Bleach, Snowhite—
Bottle ........  ........8c
Cocoa, Fry’s—
%-lb. tin ........ ...19c
Rinso, lge. pkg. . 24c
KUCHER CRAFT WHITE FLOUR
V ita m in  " B ”
(Canada Approved)
7-lb. paper sack ’
Each ........................... .........
24-lb. sack 1
Each ■......................    i
49-lb. sack f  4
Each ..............................  y  11
98-lb. sack i n
Each ............................... yAi
S A F E W A Y  M E A T S ,  ^  _  .
Branded Beef
ROUND STEAK, Minced lb. 35c 
BRISKET BOILING BEEF lb. 15c 
SIRLOIN STEAKS lb. 35c
Small Pork Sausages .. .. ..... lb. 25c
BEEF L IV E R .................. lb. 25c
CHEESE, Mild ,........ ..... . lb. 29c
Prices Effective Friday, February 12th, to Thursday, February 18th, Inclusive
PEP BOOSTER GETS A  A /EIV  BOOSTER /
BEN! WAKE UP 
WE'RE COINS HOME. 
VOUU. HAVE TO 
EXCUSE HIM FOUtf, 
KPS BEEN 
SO HARO LATELY !
/B y Cousin.Rosemary I To us mothers, all our sons are
I have often felt that .mothers heroes. F°r ourselves -  well It 
are the real heroes of war. Not doesn’t matter. No one Knows how 
just this war. Any war. I  have put wo feel; except the other mothers, 
off saying this because I never got F°‘ us there Pro^no flogs, no 
around to assembling my ideas, hands, no stimulus of marching 
fearing they might ring of self- feet. Only tho picture; the letters 
pity. And, as often happens, some- we lopg. for so, and .which some- 
bno has now said it ahead of me. times are agonizingly long in
t “ . . „ __ __coming; ills hockoy stick, his tennisThat someone is a young soldioi, L ftCqUot. hjs shabby olothos—left 
who contributes regularly to bohJnd '
"Rookloi" tho newspapor published _ „  
by tho Training Centro hero. Tho .usv  ■ . •
onlv difference in our two view- Wo don’t want any recognition, 
points is that ho is a son; while I 9T Pralso, _Wo would not have, it 
look at it from tho angle of th o h lherw,s0' For will.too no
mother, And If ho can express his decorations; no modas, But there 
toolings, as ho does, with sympathy wll| .  bo nothing in tho. w o rld to  
and understanding, without being equn.1 that day, when, please God,
uunlitmmlnl wliv if 1r (Tllltfi fllrlsllL W0 Ntftnd OH fcllQ Old stdtlQn plftt"
I M  S  to 0 » t  w a y  homo
D on't you agroo? then t  w wa ' Ho 11 bo ■ a  m an
The article abovo, referred to hod I ,If young soldier can write 
its inspiration In ■ JliJSS? wi bo did, with suoh a  w ealth of
hoartbroaklng station soonos jvhloh understanding for ono so young, 
one scos °Y01'YWboro' _  No. _maUoi I (yUH| j  Know him,) wo oan no t bo 
how often you B0® thorn, the last oallod BOntlm ontal for saying how 
ouq Is Just W touching Rfl tlio 111 fit* Iwa fnoi, Juab tills once 
Espdolally If you have boon through “ “o Z S ,  .
It yotu'HOlf. God bo.with thorn,
Ho pleturcs the lad, only Just * , *
grown up roftlly, slightly 111 a t ohso Aftor ^iio storin l 
ln ( his nov r uniform, which is stiff Having emerged from our Artie 
find unworn, po big ho Is too, oxporloncoH, wo < ocin1 look bfiok on 
(why It was only y o ^ rd a y  ho was l0w jnoidon|fl Wltth  a cortaln do 
a t  tho cooldo Jar tlio mom ent oui I ot tolonvnco. Liko ago looking 
back was turned), 'Die m othor bftolt on Btorm y youth, Everything 
Hoomcd bo llttlo, (Ono has Its funny side; and tho head-
slirlvols wltli gilQf, doosn t  ono?) gear wo wove, to  say nothing of 
" I t is ad true of tho m other who thlok stockings and lnsolos, will 
oamo to tho station In the Oadlllao provide a  subjoat for laughter on 
as It Is of tho m other wbo walked, the first warm spring day,
I t  can bo paid of tho blrd-llko wo-1 One aspoet . presents Itsolf,. and 
m a n ,in tho ridiculous hat, oy /tho  it is tho plight and sufforlngu of 
huge placid Nogross who said good- the Russian womon and llttlo ohll 
byo th a t night to her chocolate dron In w eather far worso than  
soldier boy, I  guess R doesn’t m at- th a t oxporloncod hero; w jth no 
tor to a  m other th a t this son of homos; no warm clothing; Just 
hors 1b a  proper dope, Ho m ay bo wanderers, 
an Idiot on tho p ara d e , square, To w h a t did wo talk ’ about bolero
her ho’s ns good ns tho colonel— the war; whon tho winters wore
no, bettor, Ho> may bo the disgrace normal, I  wondor? 
of tlio platoon, To hor ho’s the , i  must toll you th a t W, O, Pound 
sm artest o f , them  a l l ,1 Ho may bo telephone this offioo on Monday, 
an  lllltorato and a loudmouth, To January 20, and told us th a t ho 
his, m other he’s got groatnoss," Bo had  scon a robin, "I am not, mls-
wrltop th a t young soldlor, taken,'' ho said, "I was d o se ’ to
Ho has groat porsploaolty, 1 ltl"  Thun thoro was tho llttlo brldo 
Booauso wo do fool like tha t, who got mltflald between' Bnskatoho 
don't wo? wan and Vernon; arriving a  day
Ho concludes, "You look down and a  half Into, tho anxious brldo- 
tho“’ldhg^rowfl,w'orW)nnkplAht*»yoiJrlBroom*,who'»‘pnQodj«th<»*ompty*tnta» 
buddies, good mon, and not-so« lion plnUovm In sub-zero tem pera 
good mon, and you think of all tho lures, waiting for tho trains which 
groy-hnlrad womon who aro stand- wore hours behind sohodulo, 
lng’ behind them ,' patien t and U was a  groat oxporlonoo; but
arui\t-h«iu'tfid,!L...A nd,.;ti)a t .youngluigyi} Ih no t ouor.o (.u i,W bo Is .n u t
solillor speaks truer than  ho will thankful It Is over, 
over know, ' 1 At least, wo hope sol
I I l li UM)\
FOOD STAMP SAIE
MAYBE WU 
OOffT FEEC( HIM 
ENOUGH, MARION,
WHY-IOO SO! He 
EATS A BIG DINNER 
I EVERY NIGHT ! BESIDES 
-WHAT HAS THAT TO 00 
l IT ?
I MEAN BREAKFAST, MARION,
A LARGER BREAKFAST WILL 
GIVE HIM ENERGY TO TAKE THE DAYS 
WORK IN STRIDE-THEN HE WONT BE SO 
TIRED IN THE EVENING. UTS GO ID 
SAFEWAY TOMORROW AND ILL SHOW
TOU THE ’PEP-BOOSTERS’ I GIVE
YOU WeRE RIGHT, 1013. 
THAT WAS JUST WHAT BEN 
NEEDED! IT SIMPLY WORKEO 
WONOER3, AND PEP'AND






M a in , d A e * 
MARCH TO BERLIN
■ t r r t -





MlLlCr-A-diuUB\  ° mi * And «omQ l,l!oe’C' 
more tbnn f  , '„ 0jtomatoes 6»\lyi 
imittitB—OnonojvmR 0j tomato or
■*•. r s o K a a - p r  " S t t
Hggz, a t low* y0U  \n I8H m .
jyflL IC  In osHontiftl to good health and thoro 
in no more dolioloua way of drinking It 
than in n oup of nourishing Fry’s Gocon.
Fry’s Cocoa, mado with milk, oITorn you 
moro than tho well-known hoaltli vaiuo of tho 
milk. Thin dolioioua ooooa given you extra 
energy as woU. A cup of Fry’a ia truly a 
oup of food.
And romombor— tho unrlvallod oliooolaty 
flavour of thin famous Fry’a Cocoa ia tho 
result of moro than J200 yearn experience,
JL Included thermos of Fry’s for 
"  /fcfl Z1I/1M O ! It isthe war worker’s lunch*; rich in food value and makes
otF X y& to a, cu *  Off FOOD
Q laA A ifjied ^ dU
At th* accepted' average ol 4 reader! to each (amity paper, 14,000 readers 
see these columns each week.
You can reach this vast reader audience through Vernon News Want Ads (or 
2c per word Cash with Copy. , » 1
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to. a line
One inch advertisements with heading |1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Coming Events: .Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 
16c per line, per Insertion.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
LAND REG ISTRY ACT 
. (S ection  100)
IN t h e ' M ATTER O F N orth-h alf 
o f  L ot 3, B lo r’i  40, Map 327E,
. C ity o f  V ernon.
PROOF h a v in g  boon filed in m y  
office o f the losa  o f  C ertificate o f  
T itle  No. 60811F to  th e  above m en- 
tloned land* In the nam e o f  E lisa  
Corning R osa and b earin g  date  the  
9th Septem ber, 1932.
I H E R E B Y  GIVE NOTICE o f  my 
Intention a t  the exp ira tion  o f one  
calendar m onth to  issu e  to the said  
E liza  C orning R obs a  P rovisional
C ertif ica te -o f T itle  in  lieu  o f such  
lo st  C ertificate. A ny person h av in g  
an y  in form ation  w ith  reference to
5 5 3 5
HELP WANTED
3S3 F 5V ; iTi f  ( i 1 vTi » V v
W A N TED —‘Man to  c u t  dow n trees. 
W ould  g iv e  w ood in return  for  
w ork. 205 L an g llle  S treet— c o m ­
er  E ig h th  and L anglU e. 9 9 -lp
FIRST CLASS M odern L iv in g  T ra il­
er for sale. Price 2200.00 cash. 
Apply Stolz G eneral Store, R .R . 1, 
K elow na, on V ernon Road. 99-2p
W A N T E D  —  M arried couple for  
bach elor  on m ixed  farm . A ^p |y
B o x  12, V ernon N ew s.
SALE— 45-lb. 
Phone 370.
W A N T E D  by ■ M arch 1, good  g ir l  
for  hou sew ork  and lig h t  cook ing . 
N o children. Good hom o .a n d  
w a g e s . Sleep, in. B ox 16, V er­
non  N ew s or Phone 718R. 99-1
PERM ANEN T h ou sekeep er w a n ted  
b y  b u sin ess wom an to look  a fter  
ap artm en t and tw o • children. 
S leep  out, good w ages. Phone  
61. 99-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
N E A T  AND CLEAN m idd le-aged  
w om an  w ish es em ploym ent a s  
h o u sek eep er  in respectab le  hom e. 
’ R ep ly  to  B ox 24, Vernon N w es.
. 99-2p
E X PE R IE N C E D  WOMAN w a n ts  
w o rk  (on farm  preferred) for  
w idow er, batchelor or cam p, etc. 
W rite  Mrs; R egehr, V ernon, B. C., 
Gen. D el. 98-2p
E X PE R IE N C E D  GIRL w a n ts h o u se­
s' w ork , |3 5  m onth; no co o k in g  or 
w a sh in g . B ox 28, V ernon N ew s.
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
SE E  CHAS. ANSELL Tor e stim a tes  
on pain tin g , decorating  c r .  floor 
san ding . S l-8 p -tf
AUTOMOBILE K E 1 S  m ade w hile  
you  w ait: for any m ake o f  car, 
for any m odel. Vernon G arage. 
Phone 67. „ 43-tf
LA W N  MOWERS, Saw s, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. D unw oodle, 
opp osite  the Arena. 55-tf
OLD SHOES made lik e  new . Shoes 
' dyed any color. The Shoe H os- 
pita l. . 51- t f
FOR SALE— (Continued)
Jersey • cow , fresh .
99 -lp
MAURO— Born to  P te. and  Mrs. D. 
M auro (nee B irch) a t  Vernon  
.Ju b ilee  H ospita l on Saturday, 
F ebruary 6,. 1943, a  daughter, 
Sharon E lizabeth . 99-lp
10 ACRES o f land and gra in . F. 
Hoffman, Vernon. 9 9 -lp
FOR SALE— A  Jersey  cow , five 
years old, freshen  In a  w eek . 
Lake Drive, South V ernon, V.
K ulak. 9-lp
FOR SALE— 1 M cC orm lck-D eerlng  
No. 2 Cream Separator, ex ce llen t  
condition. 2 good saddle horses, 
reasonably  priced; a lso  one lig h t  
delivery  b on -sle lgh  w ith  s in g le  
and double shape. L eigh  H ughes, 
B X  D istr ict. Phone 118L3. 99-1




FU RN ITUR E for sa le , good cond i­
tion. 741 O'K eefe Ave. 99 -lp
FOR SALE—Man's • b icycle, large  
carrier, n ew  tires, $20.00 - cash. 
Phone 524L. 99 -lp
HOLLANDER BLACK SEAL COAT 
for sa le , size  38, price reduced. 
Phone 330R. 99-1
FOR SALE—Child's large crib, In 
ex ce llen t condition. Phone 716R.
99-1
100 HAM PSHIRE P u llets, lay in g . 
H usband, R.R. 4, A rm strong.
99-lp
2 BREEDING  H EIFER S— G eernaert, 
M ission H ill. 99-lp
KITCHEN RANGE— Six hole, good  
condliton. H unt's. 99-lp
TRACTOR —  T w o ton Cate:
m odel, good condition. R ea so n ­




The Scottish  D au ghters w ish  to 
than k  a ll those  w ho took  part and 
so g en erou sly  helped to m ako their  
Burns' N lcht such a su ccess. 99-1
W e w ish  to extend our h ea rtfe lt  
th an k s and appreciation  to. our 
m any fr iends for the m any a cts o f 
k in d n ess inclu d ing  the loon of cars 
m e s s a g e s . o f sym pathy, and flora 
offer in gs received du rin g  our re­
cen t bereavem ent In the lo ss  o f  a 
beloved  husband and father. E s ­
p ec ia lly  do w e thank the palD bear- 
ers, Capt. Morant, and Canon G ib­
son for  their serv ice  and com fort­
in g  w ords. ...
Mrs. C. LeBlond and F a m ily
99-1
W e w ish  to extend  our h ea r tfe lt  
th a n k s and .appreciation  for  the  
a c ts  o f  k indness, m essa g es  o f sy m ­
path y , and lovely  floral tributes  
received  from  our fr iend s during  
our sad  bereavem ent.
MRS. P. MEHLING, 
A gn es and F ran k  99-lp
such lo s t  C ertificate o f  T itle  is  re ­
quested  to  com m unicate w ith  Uie 
undersigned .
D ated a t  the Land R eg istry  O f­
fice, K am loops, B r itish  Columbia, 
th is  8th day o f February, One 




D ate , o f  F ir st  P ub lication , F eb ru
ary 11th, 1943. -5
VERNON ASSESSM ENT DISTRICT  
NOTICE is  hereby g iv en  th a t a 
Court o f  R evision , under the pro­
v ision s o f the' ‘T a x a tio n  A ct,” re ­
sp ectin g  the a ssessm en t ro lls  for  
the year. 1943 - for  th e  above dis 
trlct, w ill be herd a s fo llo w s:- 
VEUNON:— A t th e  C ourt-house on  
M onday, F eb ru ary  22nd, 1943, a t  
2 p.m. i
KELOW NA:— At. th e  Court-room , 
C asorso B lock , on T hursday, F eb­
ruary 25th, 1943, a t  *11 a.m. 
Dated a t A rm strong, B. C., F eb ru ­
ary 5th, 1943.
M A¥r~HA£SEN,







A ustin  F. L. Collin  
T elephone 589
P.O. Box 477. Vernon, B.C.
■ ■ ■  ■ ■ H  ■  ■  ■ ■  J j
Mrs. W. D. M acK enzle and fam ­
ily  desire to thank a ll their  friends 
for the m any a cts o f  k in dness and 
for th e  beautifu l floral offeririgs 
In their  recent sad bereavem ent in 
the lo ss  o f a lov in g  husband and 
father. 99-1
DEATHS
McCALL— P assed  aw ay  on F ebru­
ary 9th, 1943, a t  N ew  W estm in­
ster, Barbara, ag ed  3 years,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W il-
.... l iam  -McCall.—I n t e r m e n t , w i l l  - tak e
place in Vernon. 99-1
EXCHANGE — -Large house, rent 
$25.00, su itab le  for le tt in g  rooms, 
for sm aller  one. B ox  14, Vernon  
N ew s. 99-lp
FOR RENT
ROOM AND BOARD for one or tw o  
gen tlem en —m ust have c lean  h a ­
b its. A pply 644, Mara A venue
GUARD YOUR HEALTH a s others  
do, through E. W. P row se, Chiro- 
‘practor, Vernon, B.C. • 98-4
W ARMLY BUILT COTTAGE on 
L o n g  Lake, 3 sm all rooms, sem i-  
furnlshed . ■ Phone 112L. J. P. 
B oth. 99-lP
TH E CLUB SHIPM ENT of b lan k ets  
arrived. T hose w ho have paid 
ca ll a t Mrs. Odenback. N ex t w ill  
be sen t out a t  the end o f  the 
m onth. 99-lp
WANTED
W AN TED —  H ousew ork, c ity  or  
■ farm, by experienced w om an. 
Mrs. M. R egek l, Vernon. 97-3p
'CARS and TRUCKS required for 
essen tia l work. W e pay cash. 
T. F . Adam s a t Bloom  & S ig a lets .
98-tf
W AN TED TO RENT or buy, sm all 
m odern house, w ith  fe w  acres  
o f land, barn, chicken house, 
pasture for 3 cow s. B ox 782, Vor- 
non. ________________  ■ 99-lp
SECOND HAND Furniture for cash, 
dishes, drapes, sh ot guns, rifles, 
law n  m owers, a n yth in g  usefu l. 
H u n t’s. 99-lp
GOOD HOME for sm all pup. 118 
P ine Street. 99 -lp
W ANTED TO BUY or rent sm all 
farm  from tw o to five acres, 
- good homo and build ings, w ith  
electr ic ity . F u ll p articu lars to  
P.O. Box 675, F lin  F lon , Mam
W ANTED TO RENT by A pril 1st, 
3 or 4 roomed house, furn ished  
or unfurnished, reliable tenants. 
- P.O. B ox 1469, Vernon, , 99-lp
W ANTED TO IU3NT—Sm all a cre ­
age  w ith  a  fair house, - for a  
year, w ith  option to buy, Fhono 
370R1— 345 I-Iankoy' Streot, V or­
non, ■ 9 9 -lp
PERSONALS
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTING S, T U BES —  Special 
low  prices. Active T rading Co., 




House with modem conveni­
ences — by steady reliable 
couple.
Apply Box 4, Vernon News.
Fit. Lieut. "Jim 
Bradley Speaks 
To School Pupils
Cadets Form Guard of 
Honor For Airman;
Gives Experiences
Two long lines of Air Cadeta 
snapped to attention on Tuesday, 
when the Vernon High School wel 
corned the first of Its former stud 
ents home from the war, The boys 
stood erect, impressive In their 
trim/ blue uniforms as Flight Lieut. 
A. J, “Jimmy" Bradley walked down 
the High School corridor between 
the lines. The guard of honor was 
a surprise for "Jimmy” and the 
crowded library packed wljth stud­
ents eager to hear of his adven­
tures was an even greater surprise.
Welcoming Flight Lieut. Bradley 
to Vernon, W. R. Pepper, Principal 
of the Vernon High School, used 
the words of a poet, , "Ancestral 
voices prophesying war". This quo­
tation he fitted to "Jimmy” re­
marking that he had looked aheacl 
and had enlisted long before the 
actual outbreak of hostilities.
Quietly, with a voice uniting 
the clipped precision of the Eng­
lish, and Informal accents of Can­
ada, Jim spoke of his experiences 
on coastal command. The address 
was guarded. Jim apologized for 
this, but explained that as many 
of the weapons and equipment used 
are secret he would have to , cur­
tail descriptions.
“It was' a grand life,” said Jim, 
describing the 10-week course spent 
training when they were allowed to 
use live ammunition. Practical study 
was Included with class work and 
he told his audience that there had 
been tfflich concentrated class work 
connected with the ‘ navigator’s 
course.
With the declaration of war, 
Jim volunteered for overseas ser-
Council Parley 
Civic Problems
To Get Lumby Wood In 
City Before Spring 
Break-up of Roads
At Monday evening’s meeting of 
the City Council, Alderman F. Gal­
braith told .of Interviewing a pub­
lic utilities representative relative 
to the vehicles used for hauling 
wood from Trinity Valley to Ver­
non. The fuel committee Is ar­
ranging with whjte men to haul 
In the remftnder of the wood with­
in the next two weeks, "The wood 
Is cut, with -one, to look after 
It," said His Worship. The roads 
may "break” at any time, and it 
Is desirable to have the wood In 
the city before this occurs.
The Chrysler Chapter, I.OJJ.E. 
conveyed thanks by ’ letter, to the 
City Council for use of the Board 
of Trade rooms during the past 
year. The Vernon branch of the 
Women’s Institute appealed for 
their usual donation. This matter 
was left with the finance commit­
tee, as was also an appeal from 
the Salvation Army for an annual 
grant. The 1942 grant of $100 was 
paid last June.
An application to cut wood on 
the city lot by machine, at 90c per 
cord for 12-inch wood, if not less 
than 15 cords, or $2.80 per hour, 
is under consideration.
Wood for Outside City
Three appeals for city wood from 
residents outside the city limits 
Were referred to Alderman D. 
Howrie, chairman of the fuel com­
mittee, to take up with L. Pope, 
W.P.T.B. “Not a stick should go 
to anyone who can get It else­
where. If we do, we are breaking 
faith with the Brigadier,” em­
phatically declared Alderman Gal­
braith. “We must be'; doubly sure 
that every order is emergency 
wood,” said Alderman F. Harwood. 
I t was decided to ask all-city fuel
Creamery at, Salmon 
Arm Has Good Year
The postponed meeting of the 
Salmon Arm and District Co-op­
erative Creamery Association was 
held on January 30, with the Pres­
ident, R. M. Balt, In the chair. Ac­
cording to a statement .presented 
by the Board of Directors, the As­
sociation had enjoyed a most suc­
cessful year, with the greatest out­
put in its history. Prices for but- 
erfat paid to patrons had reached 
a new high, and the financial state­
ment gave evidence that the or­
ganization was in a very sound 
financial position.
Short addresses were read to the
Thursdoy, Februory 1|( ^
GEO. M. CARTER
DEA N—In lov in g  m em ory o f A bi­
g a il (Mrs. Joe) w ho passed aw ay  
Feb. 15, 1938.
“F orever  . B loom ing In the Gardens 
o f  our H earts.”
Sadly m issed by Dad, H ilda, Fred 
and" Ron. ~ 99-1
CARSW ELL— In lo v in g  m em ory of 
L aurie Carsw ell, w ho passed  
aw ay  February 14, 1942.
H is sm ilin g  w ay and p leasan t face 
Are a  p leasure to recall,
He had a k indly word for each  
And died beloved by all.
Som e day .we hope to m eet him, 
Some day, we know  not when, 
To clasp  ■ h is hand in the better  
land
N ever to part again .
LOST and FOUND
LOST— Lady’s w r ist w atch, Omega, 
brown leath er strap, betw een  
Brandon H ouse School and H igh  
School. Reward. R eturn to V er­
non N ew s. 99-1
LOST— 1 rip saw . H enry D lsston  
No. 115, R eward. R eturn to  V er­
non N ew s. 98-2p
LOST— Lady’s black P lg te x  g love  
for le ft  hand. R eturn to  Vernon  
N ew s. 99-1
LOST— B etw een  H udson's B a y  and  
, the Station , M onday, lady's w r ist  
w atch. Reward. R eturn to  V er­
non Nows. 99-1
FOUND—Lady's b lack kid g love  
on Tronson Street. Apply V er­
non N ew s. ■ 99-1
FOUND—Ono sm all, air blow er, 
near Lumby. Apply Vernon Nows.
. 99-1
Sadly m issed by h is  Father, 
M other, B rothers and Sisters.
99-lp
STANLEY— In lo v in g  m em ory of 
W illiam  Stanley, w ho passed  
aw ay  on Feb. 10th, 1941.
T w o years have passed since that 
sad day,
W hen ono w e loved w a s called  
aw ay.
God took  him  home, i t  w as H is 
w ill, .
B ut In our hearts he llv e th  still.
H is w ife  and fam ily. 99-lp
BEAIRSTO—In lo v in g  m em ory of 
Bobbie, who passed  a w a y  Feb. 
13, 1942, .
H e bade no one a la s t  farew ell, 
Ho said goodbye to nonq;
The heaven ly  g a te s  w ere oponod 
wide,
A lo v in g  voice said "Como."
E ver romembored by Uncle Bob 
and A unt L ilia n ., 99-lp
"The" Typewriter 
Man”.







vicej “T o seeas  muchtrt the world I deaiers to apprise the City Hall
each morning, as to available 
stocks. If fuel can be obtained from 
any other source, city wood is not 
to be sold, emphasized the Mayor.
Alderman F. Galbraith produced 
a clipping'from the Penticton Her­
ald,"""giving " the" impression" that the 
wood cut in Trinity Valley was 
hauled to the 'city and cut into 
stove lengths by the military. City 
Clerk J. W. Wright was instructed 
to write the "Herald” giving the 
facts.' ~
Arrangements have been made 
for the forthcoming meeting of the 
Okanagan Municipal Association, 
which in this instance is the an­
nual general meeting, to be held 
in this city on February 25.
M.O. Would Protect Public
TRACTORS 
FOR SALE
as I could at the expense of the 
Government,” was Jim’s excuse for 
applying for a post in Gibraltar. 
During the time spent at the Med­
iterranean field Jim said his work 
included enemy submarine patrol, 
photography- patrol— reconnaissance 
flights and convoy escort. He and 
another Canadian airman arrived in 
Malta three days before Italy came 
into the war and Jim spoke lightly 
of encounters with the Italian 
fleet. During the four months that 
Jim spent in Malta he went through 
almost 400 raids and on his return 
to Gibraltar he was given leave 
which he spent in England. The re­
turn to Gibraltar was a return to 
severe and Intensive war assign' 
ments. American equipment had 
been sent to the station and the 
men took an active part in . anti' 
submarine patrol and convoy duty. 
Jim's address concluded with bare 
mention of his accident and the 
period of convalescence spent in 
Britain. Stating again that his des-
-Used:----- Reconditioned-
4 - Model 22 "Caterpillar"
2 - Model 15 "Caterpillar"
1 - Model 20 "Caterpillar"
1 - Model AG, Cletrac
These are definitely the last 
machines available for the duration 
Hurry while they last.





reserved because of the secrecy of 
the equipment Jim invited the boys 
to ask any questions regarding life 
in the airforce.
Attending tne school address were 
R. W. Ley, Civilian Executive of 
the Vernon High School Air 
Cadets, J. H. Watkln and J. T. 
Mutrie, Rotarian Executive of the 
Vernon Air Cadet League, W. S. 
Harris and W. S. Atkinson.
meeting by R. J. Skelton, Manager, 
from A. P. Slade and ; W. Long­
fellow, of Slade and Stewart, brok- 
ere for Creamery, also H. C. Mason, 
Federal Daily Products Inspector 
for B.C., who had all made a trip 
to the Interior to attend the annual 
meeting. This had been postponed 
to the above date, owing to weather 
conditions.
W. McGlllivray, District Agricul­
turist, addressed. the meeting brief­
ly, congratulating them upon a 
farmer-owned and farmer-operated 
Creamery. He advocated fertiliza­
tion and rotation of pastures, also 
reseeding, as means of increasing 
production.. Reference was made to 
farm manpower shortage, and to | 
the efforts of Hon. K. O. Mac­
Donald to remedy the situation.
A donation of $100 was made to | 
the Canadian Red Cross Associa­
tion. The Directors,, G. M. Salt, A. 
A. Brooke, C. Bergstrom, - E. J. I 
Stoner, F. H. Robinson, T. Sharp 
and I. H. Wright Were re-elected | 
for a further term.
Familiarity With Firearms 
Invaluable Peace or War
The rifle clubs which have re­
cently been formed in Vernon and 
district provide ample opportunity 
for men and women to learn how 
to handle firearms. This knowledge 
gives confidence in time of emer­
gency,-and h as .an  effect on the 
morale second to none. I t also en­
ables those who take advantage of 
the training to qualify for guard 
duty, if such were, required.
The membership fee is small; 
rifles are provided, but members are 
required to furnish their own am­
munition, which is sold by the 
clubs. Competent instructors are 
on hand at practices to give all 
information and help required.
Milk Dispute a t 
Kelowna Settled
, Ottawa has approved, the in­
creased milk price for producers-in 
Kelowna. The increase results from 
Dr. A. J. Wright, city Medical I the recent threatened milk strike 
Officer, addressed a letter to the and the negotiations that followed; 
City Council, which was read a t Retail milk prices are increased one- 
the meeting, in which he deplored half cent and the grade of special 
the “transient girls” who are em- milk has been reduced slightly 
ployed as waitresses in various Farmers will hereafter be in re- 
. . .  . . . .  . , . cafes in Vernon. His point was that ceipt of a bonus of 25 cents per
. ^ ^ J ^^H these—girls—used—the—opportunlties-|-hundred—pounds—of—milk—shipped- 
provided by their work to make to the distributor, 
appointments with • male friends, Standard milk in Kelowna will 
and that the public should be pro- now retail for 11c per quart, less 
tected from possible consequences the two cents bonus, making, the 
of contact by these waitresses with retil price paid, by consumers, nine 
prepared foods. The Doctor sug- cents per quart and five cents per 
gested that a yearly medioal ex- pint. Standard milk will have a 
amination be compulsory,^and said butterfat content of 3.8 percent, 
that the matter had ubeen drawn Kelowna producers and distrib- 
to his attention by the city police, utors have expressed themselves: as 
Alderman C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson being satisfied with the new price 
had interviewed the Doctor since rates.
the receipt of the letter. A stabilized price of ten cents a
“Why confine a medical exam- quart has been set in Kamloops.'.'Jim" Bradley
(Continued from Page One)
SMALL HOUSE for oldorly couple. 
P.O. B ox 1458, .Vornon, , 99-lp
W ANTED— 2 furnished room s nood- 
od urgently. Apply Box 18, V or­
non Nows, .' 99-lp
FOUND— W ool KlOVO OI1 W hothnm  n t n p u r m T  T.. nf
Street, Apply Vernon N ew s. . 99-1 I w C  payss?d
aw ay Fob. 14, 1942. .LOST— Man’s W rist W atch, betw een  
ltivard's Barber Shop > an d  Em­
pire Cafe, - T hursday n igh t. R e­
turn to Vornon Nows, 99-1
COMING EVENTS
A lw a y s so good, unsolflsh and kind. 
None on th is onrth your equal 
w e'll find.
H onorable' and true in , a ll your 
w ays,
L oving and fa ith fu l to  tho en d  of 
your days.
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS sou gh t  
by Collector, W rite descrip tion  
to "Collector,” 408 H ornby Stroot., 
> Vancouver, B, C,
M assed F ir s t - A id  praetlcoH in Tt ” our nays, , . . ' ■ .
High School, Vornon, 7:30 to 9::30 K10"0^  ftnd llbof a , over upright, 
p.m„ February 17th, ■ 99-1 JuHt,, *l‘ , y ° U1’ Judgm ent, a lw ays. .right; ...........
Lovod by your frlonds and all 
whom you know,____ , Vornon C.C.F, Association Mill- , ,.„u
&  Thu^daT^«b?S8yn8 t0pJm,Na"t w‘" \l,ol)mllllon! W  huabun(I
OAS ENGINE for washing machine; WiO.W, ■ lfnll (formerly Orange . .- .......................................“troot, Ball), Good prizes, Evoryboi"
99-lp welcome. Admission 3Bq, ,  99Ji N, Ursulnk, 041 - l'ith Stroot, | llaJO.....„r'lavorybn°nU:X I One your has passed, our heartd ̂ ns-.! i s t i l l  soro,
.. . . . „ .....  .....  .As time rolls on wo miss you moro
February lfi, T uesday 8 o’oloolc, | A l lo y in g  father, tender and kind,POWER SAW and power ‘grinding riooutfit; also oiootiT  motor, V*. .,to United .Ohuruh, address by ilov. J, Wlmt beautiful momorlos you left V4 horse, John Borg, Oonoral Do- Naylro "Doctor Johnson'a Visit to behind,' .
llvory, ■ , ()0-lp the Hebrides," A cycle of Hebrl-
WANTED—Mixed rann , to relit or 
manage, Box 111,; Lumby, H.C,' ' Do"ip
WANTED—A good milch oow, Pre­
ferably a .purebred. Ayrshire.
, '.Phone.. 078IU, Vornoh, after „<1 p,m, HB-Sp
WORN OUT rrORBWH ur other live- 
Htouk suitable for fox meat.1 Write H, SV, Molntyre,i Lumby. 
11,0,_______________   13«t(
, BHII' Uri YOUR Hemp Montis or 
iron, any uuiuully, Ton .prices 
paid, Active Trading Company, 
illil l’owull Ht;, Vaiuiouver, h,l'.
dean Hongs liy Lieut, J, Dunoan, of,I Hadly missed by his loving wife 
Winnipeg, Silver collection. ' 00-11 a ml • family, 09-lp
All Saints! Easter Bazaar, Hatur- I'ICICEN—- In memory of Harry
I day, April 17Hi, at Burns Hall.
00-1
WEDDINGS
11IJ H I IN E I t. I Ht V DON — At Vornon
UnJtml Uhuruh, 10th of, February, 
Id, Werner Hartmuq, only son of 
Mr, and Mrs, W, P, Xluobnor, of Vuriioii, to Mildred Louise llry- 
den, younger daughter of Mr, and iMrs, L, U, llrydiMi, of FalklandI n»,'i i
I'token,; who. passed away .Febru­ary, 11)41,
'Homo Is .the Hunter - - Homo (rnm tlie 'IIIll, ,
And Hie Sailor home from the Sea,"
90-1
PAINTl PAINT!
For the past eight yours wo have 
thousands of oiiHtomor....... , , suppliedini-ip yvIifi.iiui
FOR SALE
ll-tf SHINDIJ KW-KINAKIN—On Sunday, I gift exception e ve i-y o ii e'' t es 11 fie s“" to
----  .Iiuniiiry 24, lli-Hl, at the Greek Its 'limllty. All oolom for'all pur-UiUliollo ( liumli, Vanoouvur, H,C,, poses,, ,$2,Ml per gallon, Full linoM niiliim Uli inliilfi'i mot il II ,; litl* nmwl u* un _’ i > u  i" ■ 4 j..
STUDIO • HOUNDM, Itadlo, Kltohon 
I allies and almh’s, ill ,1 MissionHI, , 00-lp
SET OF HEAVY ear uhglns, iilmoHt 
new, hIzo Hi, 111 or
Stephen Hhludlike, son o f Mr, and of u sed 'w lro  rope from V\" to Vt,"\ 
M r s . , ,  Hlilmluko, o f C oldstream  argo n|oul( or l'lno and F itt in g s  
dint riot, Vei'iioiii 11,0,, to M olly, In all hIzosi I'ulluysi B earings  
daughleV of Mr, and Mrs, K in a- UoIUiiki Hti'iu tiiYal Htool a n d 'iro n  
kin, Vanoouvur, tlO-i p L ogg ing  ft M ining E quipm ent! Mil
lily (144 Mara Avenue, lm' f e  e n g a g e m e n t s
EDWARD ROBERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Medical Arts Building 










Chapel Whetham Street -  Phone 54 
Residencei 150' Eleventh St, North
Night Phone 64Ul ■ 77-tl
COT, EM AN Hup linater, 914 l'
ion , Olroulator' oil Mr, and Mps,.... , ................ ........  Walter ................loasant. Ht„ Vernon, nounno tlio ongaglimont of their DO-lp older daughter, E‘ —  “
..— I'.te, Andrew Ht\oaoli, older son of H 
aam! N,«isoiiim Tim,
99-11 nlijon Tburmlay | SaintH1 all u roll,
OWNER Will noli V.H . wltli ft, good liras, good motor, $990,09—noon 
at o ah ln ........  '
Bennett an-
** i t  ilHtipplluHi Merehaiidlso - & Equlp- ................. ill dosoriptionH,ii.o, ,.nmK ao. 1 ,
1 BUI I’owell HI. Vimeeuvcr, 11,(1,
09-l "J,d»r. nid Henrietta, to 10 
— — 'tu luart Nelson 11,0,0,0,, Any r 
FOR SALE—1999. Emkllio G ii h, h01', ',11- W t., ami Mrs, It, H. - :, el n.,  podding will tak e1 
0  s . h rsd , March 4th, al,,„All ----- - Halnts U i i  at flCIO p,tn, ;99sl
uxuollonl' ooiiditlon, Phono 999111
Mr, ruu| Mrs, C, AV, Nowell an-
............ * ' oir
p,m,.
7, Vornon News,
H, Ed n's oamp aflur 9 ,'Biuo tlm, .engagement of th  99-lp H'deHt daughter, Marjorie Irnim, to
----- -  “JIY Uarrutt, (if Mliltary GampAyr- >1(0, ■ Veriiqn, Wedding to take 
Ui x I pmh-  ..................HALE — Purebred'' Pedigreed shire bull naif— what nileri
jt 111 in 1 ,1  am  m a i l  o itn iu it  
lOINIMHING IHOi'AUTMENT
oil of I) or H exposures printed
25c
9 ruprlnls and enlargement, il9o, 
and mturn postiigo, lie,
MAIL O ili)|i)l( ONI,Yu  Reprints, lie oimli, i»j), | |0x 19911 
Kelowna, 11,0,
09-tr
jui^ Pimm Monday 99-lp INCOME TAX
. . r • ■ i'. and Mm, David 11ntuT̂  T̂f I .h,','?iVl\lU\Vm{mVt̂ on«n 
OHIOKH, Logborns. Now H um p- y.V.l!.'!!.1.*:.,‘V9" A l 1' .lo .a n n n u n ee  tl.m frn u yi r ii m ilo n  r lu r n ^  fni 
slure. A 11 took lilood-toHted. f g' oiil, of thoir tw in  and on ly  ta x , pur sns T o t  1111 aHiiH^Tnii fn
.....
IXIODE ISLAND. .RED. .OIIJOICB, M'«. 'iL.Mrs, and Um liilo .Wllllnm u„om 9 •' Vurnim. Nowh Bldg. ,
— ......................-  winninog Light iiifuntry, younger .....mS ' ifuh
S S e W t e J ® , !  t e ,  fL r fa  * v H r,® "  ™to
«  T o S  ? V » n  .........rmhtrnng, ll.O, Ofl-IfI Muroli II, liHH, 99-lp ------------- :___________Broedior, A
Dr, slid  
ill m l 1ft
Mrs, Id. H, __
xporlnumtal l''arm
Arolilliald, have | 
li
POUND, NOTICEBABY ainaiCfli Now Hampshlres. '
and luedif-HuiUid, Amuly A' ŝTiln I 'AlinlrViVni**' i l * «>MIMnt'"at jlieVrl IMI'OUNDUU
if tioliory, 1999 GllVoy Ave,/Now Wilgstini,..son of Mr, aiiA Mrs, -Kooll bjtflk feet, mi.ii.randal.vRilble,, If 








Plano - Binging. - Theory ' 
Ron, BluclU) Ooldatvoam Hotel Apts, 
' * ’ 73-ltf
Motor Truck
Service
Furniture Jo Plano Moving 
' ,* Storage • ,
Hauling Baggage Transfer 
Ico Dealora






.... ... . »ros.
Lim it e d
Fntabllshed 1801
v , , . , A J i o i i t ' J l -------
Night Pliono 70 and D42L
< VBHNON, n,q,
and the > delectable Italian wines 
served at all meals.
With a stem look on his young 
face, he mentioned the hundreds of 
raids on Malta during his service 
there. A six weeks’ leave being 
granted, Jimmy told 'of "walking 
straight into the battle of Britain"
In the early fall of 1940, He reg­
istered at the Regent Palace Ho­
tel, in Leicester ^Square, London 
The clerk suggested that he should 
sleep In the shelter. "One look was 
enough," said the Flight LleuteR 
ant, os he decided to use his room 
on the first floor. “Don’t blame us 
If the two top storeys fall in on 
you," acidly commented the cham 
bermnld. That night, a wing of tho 
hotel was completely demolished by 
enemy aircraft, , . , . i ■ ■
Several Shots. Proved Too , Hot 
Thinking that London was not 
the best placo In tho world for tho 
rest ho , was supposed to bo taking 
Jimmy wont to Southampton. Whllo 
In tho seaport town it was properly 
"pasted," and moving to Ports­
mouth,: "Jerry" following him thoro, 
With 2,000 flying hours to his 
credit, Jimmy told of eomrados, 
who liavo slneo gono to thoir long 
rest... ,", of Sgt. Pilot Rico, and 
Air Gunner P. O, -Pollook, from 
Calgary, and Of Flight Lieutenant 
Alexander, of Victoria, Many anec­
dotes followed of tho "boys," When 
he was In hospital in Iloltan,, Eng­
land, "Bu/,7j Bourllng, tho Canadian 
ace, was In a bod aoross tho aisle, 
The action which won for him 
tho covoted decoration took place 
off Algiers on May 18 Hast, At this 
timo, Algeria was neutral soil. How' 
over, Jimmy "had a Job of work 
to do," ns ho put It, when lie was 
fired on by seven Fronoli fighters, 
How many fighters'arc to Ills orod- 
lt  has not boon Ulsolosod, but on 
this occasion, cannon shells from 
tho fighters crashed into* tho cabin 
of tho flying boat, k Catalina, and 
wounded < Brndloy and his obsorvor, 
Ho fainted on landing, but on re­
gaining consciousness, gavo lnstrua 
Lions to his crow for the dostruo- 
jon of documents lllcoly to assist 
the enemy, Much;of tho aircraft's 
equipment had boon saved whon 
rosauo aamo, , Jimmy's sight was, 
obscured at the time of landing 
by blood from his wounds, having 
a piece of shrapnolln his head.
"Ho has always shown extreme 
devotion to duty, has boon the first 
to volunteer for any dlfiloult task, 
and,never tailed to. find a convoy 
whon ordered to ' pick- up ono at 
soa,M tho ottatlon said,
Ills older, .brother, Opl, Owen 
Brqdloy, also In tho Hoyal Air 
Force,, has - soon action In Singa­
pore, tho Nprthwost FronUof, Ini 
dla and the Noar East, Both the 
filers, and a brother at homo, woro 
born In Salmon Ann, and educated
On bolpg nskod how It fo lt'to  
bo homo, Jimmy replied "Too good 
to be true I" lie crossed tho Atlan­
tic by boat, Bailing from Glasgow,
..I 'i "U; ' . - i m Y-I .V-— ' ' ' , ,...
I t polish Is used on Imltatlpn 
loatlior the finish may bo Injured, 
Clean It with an untreated dust 
cloth,
ination to girls? And in any event 
we are speaking .frankly, gentle­
men—of what use is a yearly ex­
amination? I t should be every 
week, if a t all!” asserted His Wor­
ship. After some discussion, City 
Clerk J. W. Wright was Instructed 
to write to Vancouver, which, as 
a seaport town and with an un­
deniably floating population, would 
be face to face with an Identical 
problem, to see if a bylaw was In 
effect there to cover this con­
tingency."
Mayor A. O, Wilde sugested that 
tho same opportunities be made 
available In Vernon, as in Van­
couver, whereby vacant city lots 
be placed at the disposal of citizens 
for gardens, It is however, pointed 
out by tho Council that such land 
will bo subjeot to sale at any time; 
also that no water will bo avail­
able.
Juke Boxes Discussed
, Aldorman O. J.. Hurt spoke In 
favor of licensing "Juko boxes," 
which1 are an Institution In most 
Vornon cafes, T h a t" people, who 
froquont those oafos for tho pur­
pose of having moals, should not 
bo subjected to the noise from 
these machines, was an opinion 
expressed by; the , Alderman; Tho 
Mayor said that they cortnlnly wore 
the ' moans of a gront deal of 
monoy being taken out of tho city 
ovory month. City Clerk J, W, 
Wright was Instructed to tako tho 
matter up with the 'city solicitor 
to soo If those maohlnos could bo 
Hoonsod, "At' any rate, thoro should 
bo a tlmo sot for thorn to stop 
playing nt night," lntorjooted Aid' 
ormftn Gnunt-StovonBon, In whloh 
tho Council .oonounod,
It, was a,1 stermy passage, with no 
subs. "For once, wo did not want 
to see ftny," said tho airman, Ho 
lstpoflted to a base somowhoro on 
Vanoouvor Island, but will spend 
loavo i In tills city until tlio ,, end, 
of February boforo taking up his 
now duties as Instructor,
WANTED
Contractor to log five 
million feet per annum 
in the Interior of British 
Columbia. Must be ex­
perienced operator with 
good record and able to 
/finance himself up to 
start of production .of 
logs, Give references, 
Box 23, Vernon News..
90-9
r A complete line of
WORK BOOTS 
For Men
Paris Work Boots v
10" Top, sizes 6  to 10Vi 
' '• also ■
Paris Loggers
Licensed Hido Dealer 
Licensed M etal Dealer
I. Y. Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert mid Hallway Ave,
PHONE 341 BOX 217
When you buy M,*
>’ou b«y real 
a«abut £  
failures. It p rZ T  preelpua
and costs less tiuS 
lo per average
12-oz. can ... 25t
Can ....
DRIED FRUITS
We have now for sale a Em 
assortment of the foUovtai 
fruits. . •
Prunes, size 60/70's— q*
2 lbs. fo r ..............
Prunes, size 40/50's- ’""“j . .
Per lb......... ........ . 15(
Apricots—
Per Pound ...........  JJt
Peaches— ■ "•«
Per Pound ........... / i t
White Figs— ....• /
Per Pound ..
Black Pigs— ..."'»»
Per Pound    ‘
Evaporated Apples—....




An ultra-rich combination of 
finest creamery butter, selected 
eggs,, choice fruits, nuts and 
other high quality Ingredients 
Especially packed for mailing 
purposes. One of the finest ow 
seas gifts- *i
Price Per B ox............ f i l l )
Mailing Cost to Soldiers .....ifc 




Everyone who knows beans puts 
them on the menu once in a 
while. They provide a lot of 
nourishment as well -as fine, 
hearty flavor. A choice of 4 
kinds—all in cellophane pad- 
ages.
White Beans-
3 lbs. for ..........
Speckled Bayo— If .
2 lbs. for .........................LA





Like Beans . they are chock-full 
of nourishment and so appetiz­
ing. In cellophane bags.
Whole Green Peas— i r .
3 lbs. for .....   t
- Split Green Peas—
2 lbs. f o r ......... .
Yellow Split Peas—
2 lbs. f o r ......... .............
Broken Green' Split Peas—1TTiese 
wjll make you V most appetizing 
• soup. 4A«
2 lbs. fo r ........... .......    171
CREAM OF WHEAT 
A great big bowl of tzZZZ  
Cream ' of Wheat gl CPtr 
costs less than lc,
5 Minute or Regular, 
both are ' delicious, 
rich In food energy, „ 
easy to digest, |  uMAf 
Price Per Pkg,
BON AMI ,, , 
For tho sink, bath, and as welt, j 
keeps so many other things 
looking smooth, bright aw 
shining. 15(
.Per. Cake ......... .............
Powder Form— 1fl(
per Tin . ..........................
' (lOLMAN’S
mustard
Maclo entirely from 
pure mustard seed
1 1  
I ; . #
of hlghost' quality 
and pneked In con­
venient tins to en- 
siiro Its unlW , 








1 < p 1 i * ’i‘ * 1 / f *
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'A-lb, Th)' / “ (
5-lbV"Tln..... i’" " '”"  55(
for ........................ ....
SANI VMISH ,, 
Tho quick, onsy, JW,,
to lcoop toilet hgwls spnrklW 
oloan, , 'fw
Prloo Per Oan ............ .
Olonns and slilnoft nlumlnum 
and maltos It last longoi, ICj
Prloo Per PkK, ........... .
, HU,VO
me liquidtlmt revives, t»o luu 
bounty of your sW' 
ware and ptoserves l» 
lustrous sheen, H 
gontln, flftfo dorfully ofitcotlvo. ID 
Price Per Oiuv,,"*1'
GILLICTT’H LVW1
Plumbing Is prcpl- 
ous, Hoop din ns 
dear of corrodlnK 
acounVlilatlons with 
Glllott’s Ly«, It"
100% pure, Just" 
pour;In. Use ftoid, 
novor hot water’ 
with Lye, 1 Cy 
Prloo Por Oan I**1! .
HUY WAlt HAVINOS ,
Ho Serves Most 'Vim Bnrvf* W'* ^
TheOkanagan
Grocery
— *.VKBNON'5 ̂ J S tOIITW
h x c m w v k
U Telephones -  «
